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THE FIXED "YEARAL'

ALMANAKS and CALENDARS

By MOSES a COTSWORTH, Po s"•w WMtmta»t.r. B. C, Cuud.
(n>nnr<r of n^t, Matlml)

'*• "04r,ct Cmlimlmlon"^^

DiplomitJc OFFICIAL CONPeBASS"* " CONVOKE
FIXED mTERNATIONAi''S5SSS!U*'' ""^^WSH .'

TO as^usl£ THK Jti,^I^'^^»QoviiMi^^

« i
™'.

^r.,:!.^ t:^^^. "' "- -- ^ .u«.y co™..

"now u.«i by 11 .ss»^),T«^:^^z''ss? *•"
T-p'«« ho!;^

wl-S^/"* "«>"» «>»".e c„ b. .<r„^ , ^.„ „^ ^^^
THE AMERICAN CONFERENCE MAY MEET AT PANAMA
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The PROPOSED "INTERNATIONAL
FIXED CALENDAR" or "YEARAL"

whkh ht bu dfYMxl id uudrlBg ik« oriiln ud Milwdi »( alnunik-guklm la laanr

prrnal clw., c.l..d.r, wlri. in «>«>,.l »„d.. .i„| ductal; d", .1-21*, SSSbSJ•ram of loM lod ..orry to „„, cWllitid mm. Tb. •mifa 4io dgom ndUtll

Tbi Ink of alnrliii tbt dolly oiNooM ol H »oy al Uoof oi poooU of dinno >atloaalMaan ro oUo« 10 ihilr oH of cili»lm lo M u.|wkIo^ Ibu ooly Vi"nV«nmI ivSItltoloAollo podtMi, ood iboolou ooooia^ooM WouM7o«nq>l.u It It mat^ iMM^n
prirlltvd 10 lolbor loBo klHml«l|, of bb work ood A. .Imoal uobaofloobl, JlKSSoTKbn MinaoimHd wo eaoaol a< tto oppomiollr pan. and »• ^llc. SiSI. .m.H .kT«« j..!

fl'iJ'.iP'rt" ".rri?"-"" fir'^I .'f- » claim Mr.cU"^T^%*d.a."La,al*ou(k ka boiaa bh labon otigioally in tka blautle city of YoriLEuland IfTo iu«-

l".s;rd.-;k%s.j.7LufJl'a.teai'.j:e:niilj..'"""''^ *•' -" ^- »
"

da/^pr;:::5i1;Cfira:tt!?:sT.i^:^^l„•-;-y'7a-5^.'^:;-^^^^
»>ak-day nam. to avoid >h. prcMnl avoidabi. rnubl. all Calindar. now mak, b. y,.HychaniUii week-day namai and mondily daita throu(hottl all Iba )<5 dayi of all yaaro-ai
Calendar conitrunon durinf more Iban a,<<u> yeari had unaneeaailiilly ilriyen lo avoid.

Upon Ibal diamery, by Mr. Coowonb in iba year il«5, baa bean founded all Iba allihil)
varied propoeali aloeo aaaneted by calendar lefomiera in all Iba peat nationa of ihe worldwhoeo (overamena are welooaini Mr. Colawonh'a propoaala to aetablltb Ibe laurwHml
\^'d.Mi TJ?"*", ""°>7 '"?J '**J"' •"* '"'• •»'' «'"•'• "" I«l<k""y a.
Ihe helpful holiday univoraally needed al the year*, end.

' > j •

Reader, will readily itaap hia idea, which like all Ime and laatioi r.(onn> I. v.ry .inpl..

1.11^ nit ,.. th,. ,«.;, {. iMd,d >•«, rt/ri,. ...,«, ,,'ll'„ J.Sr;«"iu.r.\r'."'l
Tkt ffilt •«« iae«« imn >> tnmtitiulf ininlid iitum /«»» aaif lulj, iuil a< eui/y t,
' 5? '«•'"«'/ W" KuiTUd t, l„p.d,, iiMmn F,tr,,r, tnd Mart/l, Ifll.
Thai nils dalea diould bo locattd for Eaaur and all FadvaK National Hoiidaya,

Fairj, tc, wa. alw propoeed by Mr. Conworlb in Ihe year li.., to relieve all nation, from
the lone, cau.nl by early Eaiten and the dreume driftini period, now uied for lMi.lalive,
oniveralty, colleie, Khool and law tenna, which would be far better mm to avoid the
proclamanooa and inconvcniencea now cauwd by thai lack of fixity.

He alio turolihed eonvlncini reawo. why the year igil ii the mon convenient rimeo make thna deeirable inproTemenia for future year* The chief re «n beinf that Ihe
vear then end. with Ihe week, and Ihe cbania can dien be mon eaeily made for the
convenience of all.

After he invented die "Die/-..." medlod, die diScully wa. not to draw up die Kheme—
to one poeaenlni .uch inDDlna knowledge of die hiitory and myalerie. of almanak-makini,
'?*.'„''•• ' «)»«•» ai taak—but ki overcome die national, biitorical and reiiaiou. prejudice, of
civilhed people all over die world. To beoelii every human being every day i> a noble laA
daervlng of all die help we can mve. We, dierefore, a.ked Mr. Coiiworth to write thii article

It la alM Intereednilo remetnber that "uandard lime," which h.i been a boon to the whole
world, had It. inception in Canada tiiirty year, ano tiirough Sir Sandford Fleming, K.CM.O..who after the fulieet conuderadon baa endoreed Mr, Coteworth'. propo..!. a. the .implen andmoat advanlageou. of all.

r ^'.S°^'^ ^°^?' °* 9*°;''* •**" "'•'»' con.ideration unanimoully commended Mr.Coteworth. propo..li aa the beet, and pelitioned Ihe Government of Canada, who haveurged the Britiih Government to anemble an International Conference to aniider dii.timely propoul to abandon our changing calendar, and almanak. for one Fvad "Yttrtl"

tr,al human famlj ihrtufhout til luluri (ime."
For the convenience of readere, Ihe connected leriei of illuilrationi have been grouped

into Fore-plalee B' to "J" preceding the explanatory page., on which are printed euch
further picture, a. are better intenpened widi Ihe type. The End-plate. "K" to "W" inu.trale
Ihe more detailed reference, to which re.der. ipeciallr inlereiled in luch rnearch may refer

Between the 'fore" and "end" plate, are printed: i. Note, re Ihe Evolution of Aimanaki
and Calendar.; 2. The Propoeals for Calendar Reform.
K,f,r,nr„ u Entitliipt,dw dud "Xoft'oaaf Almtnth" («i "R. A.") v^ill Ittiliui, rnifiaiim.



(HATt "»•) A».l.« E<!YPTW\ CALINDAK .1 TWtl.VI MoNTHi, ,1m,, b, IIONt .1 A, ZODIAC

AmiHw

II ann*arm tn k. ^k- <!__. '

"cr. .nd«,d to tnti.vt ,h,i, ZodiKin "» TmJf. tn .«' !"''*"' '•••""K dncendinu
H.rodoni., d.e chief hi«orU» of A„i™, STJ--. !!. j'' ?"' °'"' "»"«'•«»'••

Herodom. .he crod.l apUni.ion of *i ih'ir .S oI^Jh'TmJ P""?^"' '"l" '"»»
he.precie length of the ye.r *, »«,JS»r/*/S. WiT , .V'"""' '"'l

"'" <''"»»"ed

E,u.noct,.l pyr.mid ,lope, „„ e..entil' to^ble ih. F„™f'' " ",'" "" '"'«• P"'"''""
or week, of ,o d.y. e.ch, into "hich their v,a',,,di,fd,Th'"' /° '""" ""! " "''«"
beiiii! obeerved .t mid-night p.uin. .bove the Si« of 7l^

*..'' "."' ""''> '1"i'li.t.nt,
.0 d.y. .pert-., depicted by the .6 U.Vt. „, I?"

"'
'if,?';"'"'''' .1' i"'""'" 'PP'o-imttei;

re«pe<:tive itari over e«ch Thrl. „( .h™
••"»'>»m«.l houie." ihovtn .hove with theirMONTHS which WERE EQUAI,"' .'JS'^ S""^,," f':,"";™"^ ^"^ °^ THEIR ',',

coiltpl^eted ,65 d.y. 0, ,„b ci.il yr.r„clini th,ou.h,hS:J^"= 'i^'"''"'' " <>" "d
The .imple but enom,ou.ly ext'nliv^ «fl. „? ?£.

^^«: ^""^. <• pre«rve .ecrecy.
.a»mpli.h before knowledge of the trie iS^iLd.^"""' '\'. ""•'»''' ''""' '"'i to
b..i, upon which the Zodi.c.l Sy.tm olsuV A.t'rooL"

""' "'"?:'"<'. •• "I" ""nti.l
End-pl,t. "T," where the F.n. ill„,!^,te in ,o- ™ ^hT"^

-•• eluc.d.ted i. indicted .„
.o d.y „„e„ of ,h, Sm', n„„ ,ract"mo?,.the™™d s?^:

",""'!'° °' *"" P"^' "'
.long the S„„.. .pp.„„t Ecliptic P.th, tri'Jh'tl evirjV.r JrrnV:?tb''e"'fcr''™



PLATE C. Th« MfllM "tPHINX" MKTHOl) of f UCATINU ih« ICAIUNI .f ib* Y«AR

"Thf Sphinx" vicw«l from behind, thowlng ihi SlTN'RlSE-DIRECTIN(i-RAY-LINES
tmphitlscd on the led lidf of the wig, dirffcting obti-rvaiion tcroci tht Nll« Vtlffy, to ih« dtily
poinn of Sunritf ihroughoul tht year. 8e« Plate "J."

r*#M "r»f-Hi,t$," •htr prtkmklf mtrt tksm JfiOO ft*n */ tJiftturf, mrt f imdimmU an
«!/ smtlhitttt pMtgrafk tlutt tht trtiti "tm^kuittJ" part M /** /aw/r bmck tdgt »f Ike
«»#. /• tHJiiaU Ikt rmyhmn iprttdimf frtm ike m*p* •/ ikt neek. like ike Upaneit tun-raft.

itc
^•^' T''* ^P*"'"*'" plwtographed at Sunriac with tha actual 8uo "diaked" on ila head at tht

Ei]uinox,
'
when day and night are of equal length. The approximate direction and limited

JO range at Cairo, diiplayed by the leaMn-markiRg Sun-rise-poinli over the diitant hilli
acroH the Nile, have been painted on the photo ai rayed-iun., to indicate the utmoit limlta of
Amplitude in Sunriiei between the Longest and Shortest Davs, when viewed from (he ame

point* of obaervation at the rear of the Sphinx. Thoie are indicated on Plate "J," where the
-acred "Asp" u shown as It originally surmounted the top of the head, so that the Asp's tip
served as a F«ed Pointer" to the center of the Rising-Sun, when the Priestly obaervcri looked
from the "rear-pointi" over the length of the Sphinx to the Sun disked on the Horiscn—like the
naval gunners sight targets along the "fixed line of sight," from gun rear to foce-points.

For tautet that kwi deflected the Axtt »f ike Spkinx to the North of East, tee Plate F.

fy I"*/ »»r-recordin9 uiet of the Front of the ITif and deep Excavationt in fr«nt. are
tndiemted i« thf Sphinx aecttau. Khtrt an Ancifnt Egyptian mr diagram h reprvJuceJ.
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(PLATE "E")—The "AMPLITUDE METHOD" wu WORLD-WIDE

xUrUlnMCT^aM

Fro. 131.—SuU ftoM LiljrbMHK Ctifiu. jitu »
I. Thii diipliyi the "Amplitude Method" uted by

the ancient Carthagenlani at their itronshold In Sicily.

The eye of the Sun la located aa peepJnK over the
three monolithi denoting the three icalonal dlrldlnt

Kinta of Shorteat-day, Eqnal-day-and-nlght. an9
>nseat-day.
The prieat l« taking the obaenrationa over the fixed

point to the Sun "diaked" at the Equinox.
Note.—The Sun and Moon "ahatted together" on

the rod to typify the combined diameter! of their diika
to form the "degrecunit" or aatronomy, meaauring
360 degrees round the horiion.

IV. Chaldean Temple, based on the ruini of the
auprKjaed "Tower of Babel." The gradual aicent from
the aoutheaat contr«*1i with the atcep detcent to Iha
northwe It needed to regiater noon, etc., ahadowa.

Tlie ground-plan ahowa ita aoutheaat orientation to
nature'a year-ending on the ahorteat-day, Dec. 22.

II. Ancient Druidical obaervatory at Maea-howc,
Scotland Note the three monolithi on promontoriea
to regitler aeatonal amplitudei "lighted" through the
"Obaervalion Paaaage" from the centre of the mound.

"Silbury Hill" in Wiltahire contain! more than
1,000,000 tons of chalk aimilarly piled artilicially. Sec
R. A. 290 and 342.

V. The three ancient Britidt "Amplitude Monolitha"
near York (England), weighing about 30 tona each.
See R. A., p 10.

Each nation had to deviie Ita own permanent indf-
catora (which were necctaarily huge and wide apart)
(or locating the aeaaona before refined aatronomical
inatrumenta or calendara were invented.

N.B.—The "R. A." refereocet indicate where further Information ti available In the author'*
the "Rational Almanac," firat advocating Calendar Reform aa epitomised on end leaf.



(PLATE •r-)-mfLnVDE METHODS pni.ri TOO CKUDE .nd DKIFTING

jiv, imciDK Hie Sun-HM-riTi, which enter the
lewer occnW .t the Itoiil, ud pRree thnSrh llK

of HoHee" to the remr, where the jcwe on the breaat-
Sale ol the Hlthprirat ehliiea brilllaMl, aa the an"
KS'iL"' •' "•l",«l"»l~f It .1 the AnSi
JSS ^r"* "/'"'""IJ'^.ali.lWn, "the Mrlee
preien.-e to worahipperi in thia Temple a| Abydoa. Aa"" " ' • •'-'ll'd by the eeeaaioj of ti,;

a ailjuat their Temple u below

:

PLAN OP TWO TOino AT SBtKCT-

111. The pbon te<»rd of Oboenuion ii 8uo-
rii« on the "Uniett D«y" u STONEHENGE
evideocei both the moit tnmplete Druidicl
.ytem o..d 1^ the Ancient 'Brit™, XiJmeuuring the Horiion poiota of Suoriu and
Suiiiet by Uie conplele iJKle of mooolitha, and
ibeit enended method of uiinc dittant monolilbtand eromona « m.rt Ik, ,*!/«„ dirMi..,f
Sunru. ..d S.„„ Sir Norman Uck^ar ,mtiu have n»irol a diuwer, „f ,h. Sun ^ tb.
Horizon, aince Stonehense waa erected

..„„« f"' dtange of alijnmenl cauaed by the

aiia of the lower Egyptian Tonple till the
aun'a rayt failed to reach the "Holy of HoliS"
at their Annual Featlyal. Then^ wnU™^
d..nli,nj their Sua-rxl ,a, foraaling thSJ h3m budd a new Tempi, in Ih. rear, dirSVd

"
M>e more recent lon-riie-poiot on their "Year-

Similarly the Prieal. of almoat all reliiiona
contmued thai .ynem of "orientating" dieir

nl^J" ^"V'"' <° <>" Sunria. on theCalendar Featiral of their patron tainit ,,
.hurchea dedicated to St George are Milorientated to the Sunriie point oS April a,,d
while odiera named after St. Peter are pointed
to Sunriae on June ajtb—St. Peter'a Day
But they were only able to locale the preciae

datea by the Calendar, aa great eiperience and
diatant aighting-pointera" were needed to de-
rive eiact datea from the narrow change of
dally Sunriac.



(PLATE "G")-Nrat ihe MERIDIAN METHOD ol TRACING th< SEASONS by MEASUR-
ING the NOON-SHADOWS of OBELISKS, fa., WAS DEVISED

Miir

Bowt*" °.°^^*^K? '" ST. PETBR-S SQUARE.ROME. »«! It. Noon-ihadow along the Meridian-
line, (hown on the photograph to the right. eXeiwUnir
beyond the fountain from the front oval dl*k which
!• Inicnbed with the wordi "Canceri SolMlci." mani-
fettiog iti purpoae to regitlcr the Obeliik'i ihorteit
•hadow there paMing at noon on the "Longeat-Day"
(June 2Iit) when the Sun readiea ita northemmott
range on the Tropic of Cancer.

•i.L''" •"w'' *"'5 W"'" '""'' 'he ahorlening

!rl ?? "."j""^ "''. **? 'en«»l»eiiiiig ihadow in July.The third diic record* the limits for April and Auguat,
and M forth.

III. Meridian-line of St. Peter't ObeHak at Rome—demonitraiing the inaufliciency of the largeat Obeliika

'r°.."''^'r.-^,.'
"***"• "hadowi between thoK di,"Later Obelirici were elevated on ma.onry .. i^rBlock IV to cast longer ibadowa.

II. Model of "Cleopatra'a Needle," r«noFed fromAiexandna to London. «*ere iti Dial with the

IV. The Obelidc or "Ut of A«fci" in India i. of
.pecial interMt Iwcause the ancient native writinn.
reiord the fact that thi. „^,t„ rf Latitnde andlocator of the Sea.on. wa. during three .eparate
generation, raucd higher by building lerracilofmaaoury to extend thet'r Meritfian ahado. regj.ie, „"
Plate H provea the Egrptlana did.



•'H")-EVOLlTION of the PYRAMID SYSTEM

o6.ii.k .Mo... i„„h .ta, ,f,,;;j™
™i"grf the

s^v?&°^""^ J:E;!^i^..P^?;n;';i^s

lop. 3n.lop«d on r.t.r Pv^r T^ '^"'»'S"*'

.1. c ti. *i" ^' Meridian

s™ i," i?s„ °.,~"f ;? """"",1. of h„ih ,1,,

fin, .c„ip,„„,„k.iik,,^; .oWricipSW/mi'



(Jl.) WHY PYRAMIDS WERE BUILT
,„ T '^I""' ""' °' '""y ""ion i,
10 produce idtquatt supplin of food to fwdIB ptopic throughout the year. That nctdwas most .meniified during the Era of
ryram.d Building, more than 5,000 years
ago, when the niurcasing populations of
AMyria to the north and Ethiopia to the
south insistently strove to conquer Egypt,

a- In that Era, conquest generally re-
sulted m slaughter of the conquered men,
and bondage for their women and children,
involving family and national ruin. Con-
Kquently imperative necessity forced the
Egyptians to maintain at least as large a
population as the increasing Assyrians.

3- As the total area of land capable of
cultivation was limited to about 13,000
square mile, m the Delta area and the two
""""T.

.NilMide strips within the sand-
hills dividing the surrounding vast Desert
Area of Egypt (as evidenced by the ad-
joimng map), the Ancient Egyptians could
not increase the cultivable area much be-
yond the confines of the yearly Inundation,
therefore they were compelled to rely
upon producing mer, crops /rom /*, ,amt
area of rullwaimn by intensive culture.

4- Such increased ctops could only be in-
tensively developed by locating the precise
seasons for each tilling and sowing for the
numerous varieties of crops required. Thev
grow many more varieties of crops than we.

5- That precise knowledge of the Sea-
sons could not be made available without
studying the Sun's Seasonal Elevations.

6. Those Seasonal Elevations could best
be loMted each year by studying the Sun's
noon-day height locations on the Meridian.

?• As Egyptians had neither telescopes
nor smoked-glass' for observations, and
the glare of the Sun in the clear Egyptian
sky was too fierce for "sighting" direct,
they had to observe the Sun's Seasonal posi-
tion indirectly by measuring the ever vary-
ing lengths of Sun-shadows cast from the
highest possible structures.

8. Pyramids a« huge Sun-dials were the
easiest structures they could best erect
suHiciently high to differentiate the lengths
of Sun-shadows which indicated by their
different daily lengths the best Season for
each of the yearly recurring operations
necessaiT to produce abundant crops. They
ensured permanent prosperity .- d national
safety by maintaining sufKcient men to
defend and intensively cultivate their land.

"Thus Pyramids were built to safeguard
the life of Egypt which depended upon the
Nile Valleys advantages being utilized by
deriving and applying Calendar knowledge

MAP or MVfT.

Th« tlcnUicut fMturt of Kant la tha Mil. .hi..,.

Art* from that AwA ".°fc.r,i,:: if*'-,
"-• r^is™ a.'sz^' f-
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d„J ,J
'.""''.""''"ally irrigated fir.t pro-duce the.r winter crop. Secondly in the"uthern part, about the Vernal Equinox

they are sown with millet (durah) or with
ndigo or cotttn etc Thirdly, in tl,.- period
of t,,e ri« of the Nile, commencing^ut
the Summer SoUtice they are »w„ again
"vith mniet or maiie, etc., and areXs
crowned with a THIRD HARVEST."



NOTES re the EVOLUTION ofALMANAKS
and CALENDARS ^
By M. a COTSWORTH. F.O.&
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Stored food for later use.

forAe,r n,e„ul peraption., „d the Sun"!^cewntly v«y,ng elevition. too f„t,ic,te

rf.t they worAipped u the sou,™ of he.?'fe Md power. Early tribesmen were „engro»«d with the wild struggle fo7«i,"ence that systematic tracing of Se «,lslow prop^ of the Sun thLgh theS
altn these 3 prt-year-counts of expandine
units naturally eyolyed, .s intellig^ fo?ob^rvation, developed dowly aiS^g IZ«vflizat.on, then separately S| indifferent parts of the world-

I. Monthly tallying „f m„o™ p,^J. Counting J moons by hand or tally.
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tne incontrovertible fact i> th.r .k

Jays in each distinctive quarter) Wre vJ.only possible mean, by Xh e.rl^ JT
".unities could distingJi,S'''rimJ^'Ct"



Moon-Kieki UMd In FIJI I.l«»|. u, «!!, Mooiu mtly i u "Y««i»."

Th« upper nick with 36 conaecutive
notch-cuM, pliu one M the end—together
recording 37 moone—ii p«rt o< a Kria on
• model o« the tally-etick uied by the rativa
oJ the Fiji Iilandi to record their iges, fc.

It u of ipeciil interne m exemplifying
the tdly >y>tem uKd by South-P«:iSc
IiUnden whom the Britiih Governor,
•bout the year 1870, agreed to employ for
wagM payable at the end of 3 yeara.
Thoee primitive people, like all the

earheat Races of Mankind, did not know
what a year wai. Their untrained mindi
could not grav the great 363-day-length
of time, which we are only able to under-
«tand through our printed Calendar!
meaninng it into defined weeki and monthi.

lliey explained to the Governor that
their only method of measuring time,
beyond each day, waa by the moon's cycle.
Ihen the Governor's interpreter explained
that u there were ij moons in one year,
they would have to serve during 36 moons
—which he indicated by 3 displays of the
10 digits on his open hands, denoting 30
plus one hand for j and his ind thumb as
the bth unit completing the 36.
At the end of the 36 moons those ser-

vants asked for their wages, and were told
that they had another moon (month) to
serve. But they promptly disproved that
statement by producing their tally-stick on
which they had, according to their custom
cut a notch for each moon served
The difference of 33 days—between the

Governors 3 years of 365 days, together
totalling 1095 days, r-d his servants' 36m<»ns of 29K days eai , together totalling
1062 days—was found to have arisen
through the fact that I J moons wax and
wane during 354 days, leaving 11 days
more in each Governor's year than his ser-
vants were unintentionally led to believe.
As those II days per year totalled 33

days, or more than another (37th) moon,
the Governor rightly decided to pay them

°Vl 3?'" "">on they notched at the end.
The foregoing is typical of the tallying-

gwem earlieac Races necessarily develoned,
before Inders amongst their descendMts
were enabled by long anceitral experience
to evolve the next stage of csunting by the
combined unit of 3—so inevitably suggested
by the 5 digits (4 fingers and thumb) on
lach hand, and evidenced by the Mexican
Indications" and dot-counts oppoeite.
From the time mankind began to take

interest in sowing sepis to increase food
supplies, more permanent records, such as
notches on sticks and doc or switch counts
became a practical necessity for the rulers
of tnbes to tally the number of days in
each season, to locate the best times for
sowing various seed> to ensure better crops.
NorCHIS UlIO P0« (MUNTINO LIVM

^
From the earliest recorded times

notched-sticks" have been used to tally
the Aga of families, as shown upon the 2
lower illustrations where the 3 series of 41,
39 and 15 notches respectively served to
count the co-developing ages of Father,
Mother and Child when their later devel-
oped years were continuously tallied on
such naturally fixed dates as suggested by
the Longest (Mid-Summer) Day, or the
Shortest (Mid-Winter-Solstice) Day—just
as the Japanese still count all their child-

..?l.?i/^ *™'" *' «™' all-pervading
Children s-united-Birthday" celebrated for

all on the appointed fixed day now calen-
dared in each year on the Japanese date
corresponding to our 3rd of Mareh for
females, and to our 5th of May for Males.
The 41, 39 and 15 notches are all

recorded on the one family stick, which is
shown as the lower pair illustrated
atparrntly as 2 sticks, but in reality the 15
notch one, shorter in appearance, is simply
foreshortened by the reflection through the
looking-glass deflecting it further from the
camera, while the 41 and 39 notches on
the upper-side of that same stick were being
con-currently photographed.

Such "notched-tally-sticks" have linger-

'"/
i
»""!"«' '" ""'ated tribes through most

of the Calendar developments of humanity.
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Ancimto coimtad by uniu to j Msaiht-tbmc* to 6 and la Montla

.Tl"i5."'^?^""^'*'" !»'3."«^ Cdra<l.r. mon truly
fixed for the convcnici.ee of mdcrf, but
the don up to 3 per line in the and column
with the 4 ynn' rente of rccurrinf «m-
boli in the jrd column are reproduced u
uicd by the Ancient dwelleri in Mexico from
remote Time* until tbout i^oo yecrc a^o.

Like ill eirly civilirfjn«, ihoic people
of the Altec Race were only able to munt
from I to 5 during the early period of
their evolution, therefore to record larger
numben they had to repeat talliei of j
doti, cutt, iticln or other counten, ai above,
appending 1 more to denote 6, or 3 unita
more to record 7, and k forth till our 10
waa later recorded by pairing the 1 rowi
of y, from which our sign A for 10 was

- the Season.
IM advantani of and desire for powr

have led early Priesthoods of many pagai.
(ailha to evolve similar Calendar mjrsttrlcs,

by using correct secret Calendars alona
with incorrect public ones, to retain aiid

yearly renew their power over the toiling

masaca of people by truly announcing the
Seaaona which were partly creeping through
misleading publicly calcndarnl years—or
accaaionafly wielding their power to vary
the lengths of public "years," as we shall
later record how Joseph in Egypt and the
Pre-Christian Pontifb of Rome respec-
tively did, for and against public welfare.
The main points of interest in the above

Mexican Indictions are the incesunt use
derived as the double of V (five), through of dots up to 3 later extended by suchnumanitv havinir > »k«<>- ..:«> ......-> i.* .. _/ ^ .. . . ' .humanity having as their easiest counters
3 digits on each hand and foot, the 4 of
which were used to denote twenty as the

ANCIENT RO.MAN AND BIBLE ICORB Or XX
Most tribes and races, like the Arabians

and Romans, advanced from 3 to the 10
month count aa their next unit, mis-
translated "year," long before they were
able to locate 363 days to derive the ii
month year. Others like Jacob, the father of
the Israelites, specially interested in breed-
ing sheep and goats, counted from 3 to 6,
which they long after doubled to derive
truer 13 month years.

The 3rd column's emblems of Rabbit,
Maiie, Flint (arrow) and House denoted
the recurring period of 4 years, at the end
of which the Altec Priests could by this,
their zealously guarded sacred Calendar,
secretly keep count of the 366th day
(which we now publicly intercalate as
"Leap Day") each 4th (House) year, and
adjust their heraldic declarations for all
asricultural operations accordingly to pub-
lic advantage. By that CalmJar inowMfe

multiples of 3 aa naturally led to the
development of the "Abacus Method of
Counting."

CHINESE ABACUS COUNTS BY 5
This engraving of a Chinese Abacus

(there named a twaripMi or reckom'ng-
board) is shown as registering the number
3.196,301. The 3 digits of the hand are
represented by beads threaded on wires in
the upper part for use like the Aztec first

rows of dots up to the number 5, a figure
some tribes represented by one thumb for

Ihiy devrhpfj Aiaitr m Ihein, Fooj'jm- 'uZi l.'^i'
1°' '*'""''"

'fJ°;
These are

erica *«. raUrJ for h,r p,opU end huLnUy t^u'l^V Z' """ "V^ 'T' *''"5
..,™

"la numoimy. each bead counts 3, to which when moved

It i. inte^rin . . "^t" „ "" '° "" ""'''"' ^' *« ""P^ ""i" »!»«

,1,., .«„ /TS^lf^ A "u ""T
""'"""y 'hem are added for the number moved down

„ r! r '^ V 'y '"'' f''• >"" ^" ''eir respective wires for each denomina-
te Leap-vear such a National importance tion, ending with "units" to the right.

^Ji;
T" '" Jh'.O'y^P'"''' "I Gr<«e. Like forms of Ab«:us are still in daily

r„J ,1,
1?" "' °' !""? *" '"'''• "" Pnttically throughout Asia and North

f„ S
lilK Preminence of each 4th year Africa, and were universally used through-

in the Mexican (Aztec) Calendar, out Europe until about 700 years ago for
evidenced by the 4 recurring year signs recording the successive arithmetical opera-
arranged 13 times eaa, around the great tions now performed by use of Multiplica-
Mexican Cycle of 53 years. „„„ Table, and applying the zero (o),

.llJl?^"';;^ P S ""f^Y '5 '"'" ""IT^y «'•'!* • P'« Hindoo mind many centurie
allowed the Public Calendars to drift I before invented in India.
day wrong each 4 yeare until 13 accumu-
lated at the end of the 31 years' cyde,
when they publicly added those 13 Leap-
days to the end of the 53nd year as extra-
ordinary Festival Days, to readjust their

! invented in India.

Until that brilliant and most useful idea
was embodied for use as the symbol "O"
to record tens pasted forward, and passed
by intercourse from India to Europe,
arithmetic as we understand it could only



rf-lndtom comiBiM iHte, , month ceoatm-u Nwdi man pretablr did.

be doM bjr limiUr Itborloui countini m
th« IndicitKl bjr iht uJlin of "don" i-wn
*• Aittc CdfiKlar, or tin im o( iht
•mblnm, luwtttd nring, bndi, ihclli or
olhw luch couniinf devicn u the Mlly
•witchw uKd by the S>rac IndllM of
Nonhwni CiduIl
ThoK nritchHticb, 3 bundles of 30

' "• '"''•<"<«l bjf proxy on the nnl
E^;-*^?^.** <"'«"»' « given to me
by Bull He«d," the expiring Chief of
the Suteet, xppeir to h«ve got loit or
dettroycd while the extemive •Iteritioni
wnj.being nude to the Yorkihire MuMum,
•t York, in EngUnd, where I deposited
them. They were to much like imill
•keweri or fire-lighten thit they nuy hive
met their fate by being consumed, but
happily their anthenticity is established by
the photographs and records more conveni-
ently noted on the middle pages of this
souvenir concerning the Evolution of our
Calendar.

_1J« farcees, like other Red Indian
Tribes, had progressed beyond the mere
countmg of Moon-months which, being
imrer to 30 than ig davs long, led their
MedKine-men as the tribal Almanak-
makers to discern through generations of
^penrace. th« they could locate better
times for sowing tobacco, grain and other
weds, *y Itlliiiiif 30 milch ilkh u 30
d*l' in nttf mtmlk, to better locate the
Seasons and thence win more profitable
ciops for food and comfort.

Although they could not count beyond
S, their Medicine-man could tally up to
30 in units, after gathering 6 hand-counts
of 5 each into 1 bundle of 30 pusay-wtllow-
switches they used extensively as skewers
to hang up buffalo and other meat to dry
into pemmican, for food during Winter.

It was that haunting necessity to prud-
ently provide in advance sufficient food to
last their families throughout the Winter
that ultimately impelled every tribe and
nation to devise the most reliable system
by which they could tally the passing days,
to measure the length of time their yearly
crops and game food would have to last,
and the amount of each kind of food
required to yearly sustain them during that
period of greatest need.
The spur of hunger, and its dread, had

impelled generations of Sarcee Chiefs to
insist upon their Medicine-men tallying
each passing dsy by pulling one tally out
from the monthly bundle of 30 stvitchcs or
skewers, as I found Chief "Bull's Head"
doing on that Sunday morning before that
powerful (but then blind) old warrior said
his impressive prayer of thanks to the

Supreme Spirit, withour knowing that any
stranger was there seeing and hearing.
That day happened to be near the middle

of the month, when I noticed that his
bundle for 30 days was divided into a
nearly equal halves—almost like the middle
true halves of 15 skcwcn each illuslralin''
the June and December monthly tallies .

the next page.

From the slightly larger half-bundle
for days to come" secreted between the
wall and his bed-side, he took the tally for
the current day (as illustrated on the
Repeat-month for the 1st day of a new
month) and inserted it into the thong-tied
smaller bundle of "nights that srere gone,"
similarly secreted beneath the mattress near
•>» pillow, <u iki Pttriarck Ntth IHtlj iU.
Through the interprrter he explained

how his thoughtful ancestors had pro-
gressed "beyond mete primitive moon-
counters' and arranged their Calendar
("which sufficed before the white-men
came ) by using 5 bundles of 30 tallies
each, commencing with the first Thunder
of God bringing Rain each Spring.

Next "Bull's Head" explained how easily
they approximated the Seasons and time
food had to lait, by always splitting the
more ruddy-tinted 3rd bundle into 2
halves of 15 each, before they be^ to
count their months corresponding to our
June and December, to locate the Longest
«id Shortest Days, by the i jth tally-stick, as
the Chinese calendar isths as Full-Moons.

Finally he told how they had had to
use the last bundle over again for the 6th
and nth months, u they had since learned
that there were la months and a few
extra days in their Year. Those extra
days, between their Goose and Frog
months, were used for their New Year's
(Spring) Festival.

These are shown . to demonstrate to
leaders part of the limitations which re-
tarded Ancient Calendar and Chronological
recorders, whose evolution of ideas and
methods of record consequently most
naturally expanded from the inevitable
lunar month to j months and thence to
10, whilst more observant communities
advanced from 5 to 6 months and thence
to I a. That is approximately depicted in
the adjoining illustration of the child's
periodic growth during the first year of
lifes measure which all early Races used
more or less as developing groups of
months, wrongly translated "years," as
proved by the great Chinese "Bamboo
Classic" aiid records from Ancient Indian,
Assyrian, Egyptian, Grecian and Roman
civilizations.
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The Bible Ages of Patriarchs Only Equalled Our Lengths of Life
They could not discern the year's 363.343

days' length which we are only able to

measure by astronomical instruments,

printed records, arithmetical counts and
precisely timed hours and minutes regu-
lated by clocks and watches—all of which

Similarly no record exists to prove the
age at which Joseph adopted the Egyptian
full year as his life measure. Being the
favorite son of Jacob, who doubtless tau^t
him the most cherished secret of the y2-
yearly sheep breeding seasons, he probably

highly necessary aids to Calendar obaerva- adhered to that count till middle age. say
lion have been invented thousands of years 40 true years, or 80 "Israclitish (half)
since even Early Bible men zealously tried

to trace out Nature's most useful and valu-
able secret of :he "true length of the Year,"
to increase their food supplies.

As the Jewish historic record of the lives

of early patriarchs printed in our Bibles
is typical of other Ancient evidences and
can be most easily understood, the follow-
ing excerpts from the writer's notes on
"The Natural Solution of the Early Ages
of Men" (R. A. p. 65) may serve to demon-
strate the 3 pre-year stages of "Almanak
Evolution" recording time passed, which
preceded the more useful development of
Calendar dates as guides for seasons to come.

TTie following summary is typical for all

patriarchs in their respective Eras, until the

years," to which may reasonably be added
the remaning 30 as Egyptian full years,

to complete his 1 10 years age, according to
the last verse of Genesis.

After the "Exodus" all the ages of men
recorded in the Bible are within the normal
range of lives, the Psalmist naturally re-

corded as from "3 score ytart and jo" (70)
to "4 score years" (80).
The term ''year" was, during those 3

Eras, an expanding "Wheel of Time"
evolved by i, 5 and 6 (or 10) moon
periods as units of life-count.

ff^ill readers kindly note that the fore'

foiaf "Natural Solutiok of the Bible Ages
of Men,'* at ordinary lives, has arisen

simply through research into the evolution
Exodus, when Moses having learned the 0/ early men's Calendar methods.
true year's length from the Egyptians, gave
the Israelites the great advantage of the 13
months year, as the surest means towards
ensuring their permanent national Tlfare
then and to their beloved children.
Uait nMd ta

!Adam
MethtueUh
Noah

1 /erah

\ Abraham
< Ituc

S nwntha (M TMr) Jscob
% TC«n (m Egytfi • m™*.Y«M ofttrExodui f"«•

ofJO Amj%

930
969
950

130
175
280

147

""\¥> 40f

Exodus XII, V. 3, reads: "This month
shall he unto you the beginning of months:
it shall be the first month of the year to
you." Moses derived the true year's length
through his education as an Egyptian prince.
That conclusively proves that the Isradites,
including Mores and Joshua, at the Exodus
first began to count their lives in full years.
Consequently tht earlier parts of their lives
spent in Egypt (where they tenaciously
held to their forifather Jacob's "Israelitish

J4 year counts") should be reduced by half
to derive the true years to be added to their
final years lived in the Wilderness, as above
shown for Moses whose recorded 120 years
only totalled 80 of our years.

Joshua's 1 10 combined years corroborates
that, as he was younger than Moses on
leaving Egypt. Unfortunately his then age
is not recorded.

1ST (nomadic) bka of moon counts
Early men lived by fishing and hunting.
It was impossible for early races to count

longer units of time than the month, indi-

cated so mysteriously by the moon's chang-
ing phases when she was regarded as the
mother of nature controlling the vitt't7:ing

period of motherhood, the drifting 'i'ides

facilitating pn'mittve fishing along the
Coasts of early settlementt, and also serving
as the light of night to communities who
necessarily travelled during the cooler
hours of nigjit, in those hot countries where
most of the ancient great nations were
cradled.

The 930 "years" Adam is stated to have
lived, were simply 39^^ day cycles of the
moon only totalling 75 of our years of

365J4 days. The following evidences are
submitted to demonstrate that the lives of
the patriarchs did not exceed the present
lengths of matured lives, but that tht.-'

counted by ;;horter cycles, wrongly trans-
lated as "years"—neither ancient scribes
nor later translators dare alter the hoary
but literal age-counts of the people's re-

mote ancestors.

Methuselah's recorded 969 "years" were
simply "moon-counts," only totalling 79
of our full years. He may have been the
oldest man tallied up to the close of that
1st era of moons, but easier conditions now
enable men who live well ordered lives to

' that age.



t
2nd (PMtarl) Kr.. Counting by S Mo»»_Po„ibl. Origin of ,h. Drtog.
Thj "Patriirch.! Ymt" tpparently

•pplicd from the time o< Noah, untU Jacob
diicovered the two 6 month,' period, for

1 « "T"''"' s''«P "id goat,. Natural-
ly Noahf ase wa, traditionally paaed
down ly hi. derandant. a, the 950Moon, according to the lit simple moon-
coiint, uKd by hi, parenti But a, popu-^on increa«d Kparate moon-account,

^^orJtZ.SSl'Xn^^ n,ore,ha„65day,:

month (later counting likfrfle^E^iii^
"^»"'' "P"«'^"'

30 day. to each) wa, probably begun a,the jnd stage of Almanak Evolution bvcutnng ,ucce»ive «rie, of 5 notche, on
the tent-pole of their head tribeanan, like

i5r°j!i "f ''•'' "°^''" <""' "'"ring the
Middle Ages, were cut to count week, bythe deeper notche, for Sunday, later iUu»-
trated on page 43.

PjBtoral tribe, were probably l,t led to
notch on tent-poles their most profitable
5-moon period,

' during which sheep andgoat, produce their young. ThoK animal,
^vere both the medium „f exchange "^

„.'• .°r«"»' Ch'P- VII, V. 34, record,.And the water, prevailed upon the earth
150 dayfc

^A^u' ^"i' " h "°"^ "*"' •'<"• ">eend of the 150 day, the waters were abated."

3;
A, the River Nile', Inundation gen-

erally rim about 150 day, and fall, a£)ut
150 day,, remaining at "low Nile" a littlemore than 65 day,, the following fact, Kern
specially significant:

_
4- Genesis, Chapter VII, veiw so-

15 cubits upwards did the waters prevail."

3. ("R.A."p. 138) 15 cubit, equal 25 ft.

th/'^"" f*"'
'"""''•"on at Cairo (vide

tae tncyclopedia Britannica, Vol. VII
p. 706) uaually rise, that height of aj feet'
aiuing ,uch an overwhelming good that a
Jwnily of nomadic predatory wanderer,
having CTosKd the I,thmu, of Sue, and
temporarily Kttled on one of the riightly«i«d f«m-,tead-mound,, being .urrounded
IV the Inundation may have had to con-

TV.^.t^' "' "".-'"A drifted ou™fn.port«,t «.u,w „d . *S« ',h JS'M-Vjr" " "'' y^^di drifted out to

«;ne, from matmg HllT 'cCt'^'b^ - "wSTt^it"L*:f,'S'-^"'""«and kid, were born, gave the incent,™ « wh,,-!, flZ^i ...?,.?'" ,*>;,"\*°". ""r.«j 1.-J —V * ""' *^™l" or lamb,and kid, were born, gave the incentive »tally longer period, than nngle moons.

Some tribe, found that it wa, easier tocount a feed 30 day, per month, becauK
the moon s 39.53 lunation is nearer 30 than
29 day,, mi 30 stick-notche. easier to tally.

needed equal-months divisible into halve,
,0 they uMd a and long unit of 150 day,
allied a, 5 month, of 30 day, each-or
1/4 scores, as counted on hands and feet.

Th« and "Era of 150 day periods" is
strongly confirmed by the biblical Age. of

W.Ti'" "r"'" "n^boralij byI«aac, .80 years," which when meisured

'Z.rZJ'"^ °.1J65
days, indicat."h«

Abraham only lived 7a year^ and Isaic 74.

pe following records indicate that the
elaborate record of the "nood" wa, appar:

^U''^i '°. ''""" *• '" •*"«'
method of fixed count into general use
among Noah s descendent,, becauM he diV
cerned that they could more aMuredly
increase their flocks and crop, by using fixed
5-month, periods of 150 day,, which the
writer found being used by the Sarcee
Indian, of Canada, ai illunrated on page 6
and explained on the middle pages.

^'"frrj^tcr"-'"'"'"^""''""

The knowing Egyptian frontiersmenmay have relied upon the Inundation flood-

f™n r"'"!*" T' " '"'"' *"" riskingfami^ live, in combat. Sub^quently m«,y
emerations traditionally teUing Noah's
'?7 "^'^ ^^y "id to its wondrous^e

My, with the best intention, have added
|nore elaborate detaiU to make it more
impienive, a, nme „< them certainly did.

That Kern, evidenced by the atrange
in^rtion of the 6th to loth month, 1^
longing to a later period, when the Arab,
«nd European, prior to the foundation of
tne Koman Empire in 754 B. C und the
year of 10 month,, which could not equate
Abraham, age to 7a and Jacob's to 74
years, a, the 150 day, emphasized by the

u-"^
""'''" ""'« credible. Further

the Babylonian record" in the nth lay of
the Ancient Epic, Mr. Geo. Smith dis-
covwed, proves that only the live stock used
on Eastern Farm, were named.

Our beneficent Creator has ever tended
to elevate—not to exterminate—humanity.



S«ni..«U«l Er. of 6 Month Count., by Stick, or Sunri* A«pUtud«
Early men could not adopt the later **io Sramn,* -k-^.* t . -

moon counts They h«l ,o l«r„ I g„Sp M' ChT?^, ^^"' ?? i^i'?-?*"
J™ MMt^.wj' uLcr uaing single

moon counts. They had to learn to group
months into fives counted on one hand,
long before they could double that count• <!>« ' hands unit of lo months.
That, the calculating ttiacut fmmt, still

used by Chinese and Eastern Nations dem-
onstrate, by their 5 beads or balls threaded
on wires or rods, linking up 3 counter-
part-beads (used as thumbs) to pair in
order to record "ten," as shown on page 4.Itu rifnifeant that Ike lariett nitem at
i<!W,n, *7->«-' n/«r.,r 'e^,^7.° Sa k Sn'™!."" 1.^,". *'^
•n Me Wrf « ,*,„ tM« pr..,: "" '^^^'l^tl^:^^?'^"-'* »"

..• V u Tr ,^"' •>" oun-oisn-spacea

.1? Jl"?"" ?' ^"l <^"' '> North), but in
the Mid-winter Season—about Dec. .and

7.„ .!??;,"'? '^« '«««<l. •• Pn- Front-
plate D, about 30 dUk-spaces South of
East (East by South) ,t that sewon
which interested him most, because hu
croi» of lambs «id kids then began tomu tiply, and upon their increase his pros-
perity depended.

'

To locate those Seasons for future guid-

S,.tf.j:!L'l!™'"° !~f«. the most

"Sni . Ihe Brillih Cuuonu Sc.lc for .crivlri 5ib
„"

3» (»BM.-saxT.», ... „ 6 „„„„. £eo™tl,S;e';?.'li^";^«„""i
COUNTS, JACO. DBTEIOPKD AS SUMv.. Philistines of n.,. ..jT A Z?™' " *.'

—„„,^ Knoni oy uriving more

oix;i^r° ™" •"">»-"• "-
A. will be later explained, tbcght-M Jacob w„ naturJIy led to count

Tb« //
">«n""«i "year." to our one.

been used as the measure of his life, and bvhis descendants, unta the Exodus.

ve&'fi''^ 'i"
'">'' """^'^ "''«> <•«-

veloped their long-tune units ff 3 and 10™nth. entirely by moons, uml L" suc°^ssor, began to realize the advantage of

often replaced the lunar period of ag.5,
days. Next, as experien« shoi^d ?hat

the L^^r T' P""«l,by approximating
the seasons, they were led to watch theseasonal sunrise points by erecting thrir
horizon-ward, advancing series of oSt^-v«ory stak« a. indicated on end°pk«K, using different kinds for each seion

«..,;•; '" --'^i^ lu^ wnicn years, as the

o?W«rrn°'F°"" "•'' ?1"
A"-"' Dnu-ds'

sun^t rows of monoliths, where the levelsea honion season-points could not be

erected to focus season-locating obser-vations on land adjoining WesteA sho^The seasons can be approximated as wS
„'r„T!^!f:^.. '""."•». P^vided Z

COUNTS, JACO. DBVEIOPKD AS SDMME.
AND WINTB. O.OUPS OP MONTHS

This 3rd stage of Almanak Evolution
bMed upon amplitude sun-rise observations,may be easily understood by reference tti
the illustranons on front plates C to Fand the fim of the end plates "K," where
tne aiagram and explanation of Jacob's iT

" • "" "= "PProximated as wellrudjmentary observatory of "pilJ-stakes ^, "T^ "Jy »"".«, proWde"^
1 J ' K°""""' """ P-P'"" •« dis-

""'""' ""• ""ficM points are available forplayed ffi the most natural mean, which the ''"'I''
'«'^ See Fore-plate, C ™F

Tuld Z^
'"""'8e"« of prop.^;,, ^'„

.
Th,« early Britidv teachen^Ae Ancould use, to locate the SeaMns and thcrebv =""' Druids—for like Alm»n.t „ensure yearly food ,„ „.„. .^^j^ /^ff^ .,«„j ,h, ,^;^l ^„,uZ^„'TJ^to live more settled, prosperous lives. front-plate E. The lamr^lL^S *

Young Jacob naturjiy f„l,„„i„g .^^
here following, display,X ZTZnobles, incentives for fuller life by striving Eastern horizon.-di4ri„g™^. „I%v*!

PI- E, Fig. „ Uiat a. the Mid-summer front-pUte "D" 'Z^" t^'X^Sy
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Jacob*! Smmim of 0-Months for Double-breeding Sheep and OoaU

IWt 4t AMD LAHB, AQAW WITH HSt TWIN). ALIO WITH HIR OTHIl LAMB, HMW
FW. Il, 191I tipT. 6, 191I MAR. 31, 19IJ, AHO HIR TIAR-OLD LAHB

Tkii 4W VMS rttUA during tkt Mutumn tf ifilj, kut Atd triplitt im lit tpring of 1914

The plain fact is, vide XXX v. 37, that

"Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and
of tht hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled

white strakei in them, 'and made the white
appear which was in the rods."

Those strakes or notches enabled him to

recognize their respective dates and loca-

tions in his primitive observatory m dia-

gramme'i on End-plate *'K," when he set

them up the forked valleys of streams
meetinE where his "Fixed Central Sight-

ing-Stake" or stone was erected—just as

the ancient Druids during many cen-
turies set up more permanent stone
pillars in rows directed to enable them to
locate precise seasons Ut firming purposes,
by watching the monthly variations of the
points of sunrise along the horizon.

The vital point of observation he had
to watch for was the central distant stake
in line from the central sightmg stake,

to see when the sun rose due east on March
31 and September 23, in order to guide
htm to the righ* dates for driving the rams
and he goats to their respective flocb for

breeding, as %y 'an farmers now locate by
means of prir -. J calendars Jacob lacked.

Jacob had only the sun and his own powers
of observation to guide him by means of
the farthest stakes he erected each six

months, as indicated by the recent dates I

have recorded on End-plate "K*s" diagram.

Jacob was not the trickster some people

wrongly judge him, after superiidally

reading Genesis XXIX to XXXI. While
abiding by his contracts he served unobser-
vant Laban according to his deserts. After
Laban had reduced Jacob's wages ten times,

and palmed Leah upon him inst^ of

Rachel, it was not reasonable to expect

that Jacob would disclose to Laban the
great secret means by which sheep and
goats could be so rapidly increased, when
they were then used as we use "money"
(for exchange). Thai secret was conse-
quently worth more than any patent since
invented, so long as he could ensure good
grazing for his flocks in the sheltered
valleys during winter, and drive them to
the bracing hill-sides in summer, as'he could
so easily do in Syria.

As both sheep and goats carry their
young Ave months, Jacob allowed one
month for the lambs to draw the mother's
milk, and then got them to rely more upon
the tender grass from the time rams were
mated to the ewes. So Jacob ( by observing
that during about 6 cooler moons the Sun
rises appeared South of his East stake, but
during the warmer 6 moons they were
located North of East) established two
breeding seawns of six months each, which
have been misinterpreted as "years."

Consequently the s^en seasons he served
for Leah and Rachel, respectively, wrre
only three and a half years for each. It is

further interesting to note that hi- descen-
dants kept to that secret form of reckoning
their lives until Motes won thie secret of
the true year's 365j4-days length from the
Egyptians, as the most useful knmrledge
requisite to enable the Israelites to provide
food during their forty years in the wilder-
ness, where Arab tribes still live by the
same means.

Thus Exodus XII, verse 40, mistakenly
reads, "Now the sojourning of the CbUdien
of Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was 430
years," which were really h^f years, as
proved by their going down to Egypt in

1706 B. C and their Exodus in 1491 B. C.



Jacob's Half-yearly Brecdlnf of Sheep SucccMful in British Columbla'

— difference o( 215 )'e«ri only. Similarly

Jacob lived only 73J4 yean, counted as the

147 seawfu (not years) of six months each.

These three pictures of ewe No. 41 and her
lambs raisrd in both the spring and autumn
teasom at the Canadian Government's Ex-
perimental Farm at Agassis, B.C., demon-
strate the fact that she had a Iamb on
February 18, 1912, and twins on Septem-
ber 6, 1913, followed by another lamb on
March 31, 1913—Iambs each six months
m succession.

The following copy of a letter from
Superintendent Moore establishes the fact

that this great benefit of increasing the
supply of human food in the form of
mutton and Inmb can be steadily attained
without material'^ ''ncreasing the cost of
keeping the ewes, 1. 1. . equently t'- ^ cost of
production can be rejjced consia^/ably.

DOMINION OF CANADA
OBFAXTMBNT OP ACtlCULTUKI

Experimental Farm for Britiih Columbia

Agaiiiz, B.C., November 19, 191).

Desr Sir:

In reply to your note of recent date, we beg
to adviie that ene No. 41 did not have a
Iiunb thit fall. . . . We did not with her to
have any, ai four in succetiion ! almost too
htrd on her and detrimental to the offspring.
With regard to thj other (heep, we beg to say

that tvio others had lambt this spring mnd fall;
one had hers while we were away at the exhibi-
tions and a pair of twins died. Ewe No. 39 had
a ram Iamb on February 34 and again a ram
lamb on September 36, 1913.

Faithfully yours,

P. H. Moon,
Superintendent

Moses B. Cotsworth, Esq.

^.B.—These sheep had not the extra

change and feed Jacob so easily found in

Syria.

iVhen the higher valleys above the
Lower Fraser become available for graz-
ing, as in Syria, the abundant feed end
invigorating air will enable the double
crops to be maintained, as they are now in

Southern England, Argentina and other
parts where grazing for two seasons is

available for two crops of lambs per year.

But hulf-yearly lambing is not practic-

able on the colder prairies and Eastern
provinces of Canada.
The main point is that, by using Jacob's

method in British Columbia, wt can reduce

the cost of living, as indicated fifteen years

ago in my preface to the "Rational
Almanak" by the words: "Much can be
done to ennoble our race and benefit man-
kind by patient efforts even in such
unlooked-for directions as increasing the

Production of sheep for /oot/—whiUt at-

tempting to reform our drifting calendar
system, which needlessly changes day-names
throughout every year," and fails to yield

the equal monthly measure needed in these

times of montlily earnings and payments.

Those italic words, written during the

writer's travels under ideal conditions

through Syria and the Holy Land, observ-

ing the natural facilities which there

existed for duplicate breeding, referred to

the patient observation of the breeding sea-

sons by Jacob (as recorded in Genesis,

Chapters XXVI to XXXI) during the

"years" he labored for Laban, whilst

serving for Leah, Rachel and the "ring-

straked, speckled and spotted" sheep and
goats.

The superscription prefacing the last

half of the XXXth Chapter of Genesis
reads, "Jacob's policy, whereby he became
rich." Verses 31 to 43 under the light

of research made during recent years into

the Calendar methods of Ancient nations,

discloses the very natural and worthy pro-

cess by which Jacob laid that foundation
of prosperity to ensure :hc success of his

family and their descendants, who during
the succeeding 1,000 years developed the

thriving nation of Israelites, whose unpre-
cedented welfare and happiness culminated
in the reign of Solomon,

It may seem strange to find after the
lI^>se of nearly 4,000 years that beyond the

sterling characteristics of that worthy
family for steadfast perseverance, the prac-
tical factor which led to their iU)undant
and lasting success was the value of
Almanak knowledge of the S^sons which
Jacob discovered and inculcated secretly

into the minds of his children—as the
Egyptians and Babylonians (who both
bred sheep and goats twice yearly) with
other great races similarly won permanent
prosperity for their nations.

The limited space available for this

article precludes recording the more com-
plete proofs detailed in the 43 pages from
149 onwards in the "Rational Almanak"
and since proved by extended researches.



How JoMph NatkMwllitd th< Luul of Bijtpt

But It Kcmi idviuble to ' litomiM
therefrom, as btlow, the nirural plini-
tion the writer hu derived conrerning the

"i"'t
"^•'"ne of hitheit itatesmanship by

which Jicob'i favorite taught ron. Joieph,
later accomplithed his mojt beneficial
Land Reform in Egypt.
By working through the then degenerate

Priest! whom he, with Pharaoh's aid, in-
duced to declare the Season for agricultural
operations accurately throughout 7 years,
he was enabled to ensure the people bumper
crops, while he bought in the surplus corn,
etc., at very low prices, and stored it to
thereby force the relatively high prices he
was enabled to charge during the next 7
years of famine he incurred by reducing
crops artifically through inducing the Priests
to declare the seasons in wrong months.
Thus 'by cornering the market"—not

as Leiter and other base bleeders of indus-
trious people have recently done, to the
detriment of humanity—but to rid the
tgyptian toilers from the incubus of extor-
tionate money-lenders who were by usury
grinding their beholden farmers down into
servitude, Joseph schemed and carried into
ettect that noble plan by which he used the
money derived from the sale of the high-
priced corn during the 7 years of artificial
tamine, to buy up for the nation the thus
depreciated land at its lowest price, and
thereafter establish for the Egyptians that
most just and helpful system of state-
tenancy of land, which Genesis XLVII
y. s6, records, 'Vo»M male il a law mm
Ihe W 0/ Efypl unio tki, da,, that
fharaoh should have Ihe fifth fart (0/ the
produce as rent), except the land of Ik,
Priests cnlf , which became not Pharaoh's."

"The priests alone were allowed to retain
their land, as the reward for loyalty to
Joseph s scheme and the secret help they
were able to give, through being the sacred
heralds upon whose fidelity the people
(without any other calendar guide) de-
pended for timely calendar declarations to
direct seasonal agricultural work, as proved
by verse 12, which reads, "Onl, the land
of Ihe priests bought he not: for the
priests had a portion (of corn, etc.)
assigned to them of Pharaoh, and did eat
their portion which Pharaoh gave them;
wherefore they sold not their lands."
We need not wonder that "the thing

was good in the eyes of Pharaoh" (XLI,
V- 37), as by the scheme so plainly indi-
cated by the priestly duplications in

Pharaohs dream, Joseph first ensured 7
years of surplus food he stored for use dur-
ing the famine, before inducing the priests
to purposely direct the times for lowing,
etc., one or more moon's wrong (when
none outside of the priesthood could detect),
during the 7 years of wrong season crops
thus grea'ly reduced, causing the faminei,
to accomplish Joseph's purpose. By that
every Egyptian was brought to regard
Pharaoh as the noble monareh, to whom
they owed everything, including their lives
saved by his and Joseph's foresight in
storing food.

They were thenceforth glad to unite in
what really was a co-partnership that
resultantly bound the nation together, as
the royal landlord mutually sharing in the
prosperity of the Nation's Agricultural
Tenants, who were the strongest possible
backbone of Egyptian life—as farmers
hav- ever been in every permanently pros-
perous nation.

As such they became rightly safe-guarded
by just and liberal 1 government efforts
nobly directed to always assure farmers and
workers, that however abundant crops
they produced, their Economic Rent (in-
cluding taxes) would justly remain only
one-fifth 0.' the value derived from the
nation s land, through which neither specu-
lators nor usurers could inflict any of the
cruel handicaps now imposed upon farmers.

I hat uprooted the ruinous speculative
and usury methods which have ruined some
civilizations and blighted others, but bene-
fitted none in reality, by their extortions.

After forty years study of the operations
ot the land systems of Europe and America
the writer considers that the most bene-
ficial land system humanity has ever
known was the one-fifth part of the value
produced (here termed "Economic Rent")
Joseph designed under such ideal condi-
tions, that if any laiy tenant failed to
work his land e -iently it "reverted to the
nation (represe. :ed by Pharaoh) and was
promptly available to be granted for pro-
ductive use to the next better man
available.

That admirably established system pro-
vided the best possible incentive for every
family and colony to fully develop their
permanently rented lots of Land, Quarries,
Mines, etc, which, so long as the, were
worked consistent with the public interest,
were as secure to them as land purchased or
preempted" from American governments.
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Lmd BtntfiU JoMph Derived by Re-guring the Calendir

J.'.i"."''" P""'"'''."'"" «»r
Egypt th.( or eirthquakM, that ju.t "rconoinic rent"

w;r.bl.T,» "/r*' •^™''p. »' •>••««> .«o,d«i like ,il"f.
" ""'

r.Tb^JlXX«dft''o"th"rj„"'"r''' "•-•piV^n.ru.bViSr'Lh'thSer'or aroitrarily Klected) to the more produc- exercwd to ensure prompt and riaht Calen.
r*..^"'"'. 9V""». •".. vacated by dar direction., to ™„4' J^lclurallSlidtathi or forfeiturei, x that the moat
worthy familiei and colonin prospered best.
The natural result enkindled the

enncJing spirit o( admiration and emula-
tion in friends and neighbors, who observed
those excellent examples—just as school
children, college graduates, and adults wi. i

well-ordered minds, profit by appreciating
the successful accomplishment of persons
who produce the best results.

If ancient Joseph, after 3600 years,
could now review the highly dangerous
speculative developments in the Natural
Resourced of such recently settled countries
as the iiorthwest of the United States and
Canada (especially in British Columbia)
he would deplore that greatest scourge of

Other work bemg done in due season, to
'"j;""™ the prosperity and happiness of all.
We may realize the feasibility of that

scheme Joseph so beneficially imposed on
the illiterate people in Egypt, when we
recall the fact that no calendar information
WLS available to guide agriculture, except
by priestly declarations; and the further
fact that about 1600 years later, far worse
trickery was practised upon the masses of
the people of the great Roman Empire,
necessitating Julius Oesar's Reform of
their Calendar in the year 46 B. C. ; when
he found the Roman Calendar was drifted
about 3 months out of gear with the sea-
sons. The pre-Christian Pontiffs had
pandered to some powerful military pro-

..__._ „^^ „,.^ a":«^csi scourge or pandered to some oowerfui militgn, «,«.

rfo«'^fr"°V'"L'"^'','"'^'"«'"'
"^•' «°«rnor,, Z to grTf .n^ejtr"

F,!r„,^l J*
throughout America and month' t«,es for personal giin bribed the

. . — ...^ ._^^ „, ^„jj^ simple
but most effective "Pomr of Rnrrsion to
Ihe Nation" of Land or other such Natural
Resources as Minerals, Timber, Water-
power, etc., when not used in the rightful
interests of the nation.

" ^ras've "Equatorial Rains" caused
the Nile to overflow and ruin part of their
3rd crop on the higher "sharake" fields—
or extraordinary heat through "Sunspots"
duninish crops beyond the control of farm-

e2r''l'"
'*"' "Economic Rent" of one-

fifth the value derived from the nation's

'^^r^^^Sy^:^^^^^^rzi E-^tirci-vifTa^^rf'^^/',*'

s

lax Charge, rightly irivinir tinnv n.l!.*_ ^u,;.!,™,. .... r .__ V.^ '.?"'» ""^f"

, __ ™.j .vuuui^u uiH( Rent ai
lax Charge, rightly giving timely relief—
without imposing on loyal workers the
indignity of having to ask for that simple
justice—but happily sharing mutually dur-
ing adversity and prosperity, thus preventing
usureis and legal abusers from handicapping
poor Farmers laboring under misfortune.

Ihe like mutual sharing in both pros-
perity and adversity applied to their Hocks,
herds, poultry, etc. In abundant seasons
the Government got the 5th part and
accumulated the safe-guarding surplus for
relief during seasons when misfortunes by
the spread of disease, drought or accident
befcl worthy farmer?.

If workers homes were destroyed by fire

.- .^ < .^..li.is, lu iicraio in
tne 13th moon (month) more frequently
than every 3rd year, to which it naturally
should have been added, because there are
about II and one-third moons comprised in
one Solar year, or 37 moons in 3 years.
The fact of the then Egyptian civil year

being drifted through all Seasons of a
series of 1460 years, provided further cover
for Joseph's scheme through its being
developed during the "Sothic Period" of
1460 sacred or full years of observation,
during which 365^X4=1461 of the then

(without any Leap-day adjustment)
elapsed between the celebrated occasions
when the Sothic Star, "Sinus," rose just
before the Sun on the 1st day of the month
Thoth—the Egyptian Civil New Year's
Day.

According to Michell's "Egyptian
Year, p. 30, that "Sothic Period" ended
in B. C. 132J. Thence the writer deduces
that It began B. C. 2782 (more than 1,000
years before Joseph's system was devised
about B. C. 1715) and probably about 300^rs after the descendants of the Great
Pyramid's founders had discovered and so
far developed Astronomy of the Fixed
Stars, by the simple means of direct obscr-



How tht Sphinx and Pyramid Wtra Used

vatlon pointed by that pyriunid't Apex

—

cs indicated on fnd-plate« "T" and "U"

—

that their local priests in distant Temples
were secretly enabled to note that Sothic

sun-rise point of the true year.

We ^ould bear in mind that shortly

before Joseph's Time, Egypt was conquered
and oppressed by the savage hordes the

Efoptians later recorded in derision as

"Shepherd Kings," who probably killed the

Pyramid Priests, whose secret Calendar
knowledge probably died with them.

Further we note that the Hebrew priest-

hood writers of Genesis and Exodus were
incensed by the Egyptian oppression of their

ancestors descended from Joseph and his

brethren during the reign of later

Pharaohs who (vide Exodus I, v. 8) tnew
not Joseph—consequently they did not
record the many good features of Egyptian
civil affairs.

Some idea of the marvels of utility

developed by the long preceding Egyptian
pyramid-builders may be gathered from
the following outline disclosing the great

Calendar directing purpose for which they
erected those greatest structures mankind
have built—the Pyramids of Egypt, before
which the Sphinx was apparently used.

The Sphinx typifies the earliest "ampli-
tude" method of tracing the seasons in

order that every year the proper dates for

tilling and sowing might be exactly located.

A mistake of a week or more would mean the

failure of one crop, which was a serious

disaster in the thickly-peopled Nile Valley.
The data could be derived by standing at the
reu* of the Sphinx and using its /Up like

a rifle sight for noting the exact position of

the sun as it rose between the points of a
range of hills on the other side of the Nile
Valley. In order to render the observation

as accurate as possible the most essential 3
pillars, or socket-holes for "sighting staffs,"

would inevitably be located on the higher
rear-ground, as indicated by W. E. and S.

on Front-plate "J." The pointed Asp above
the Sphinx-brow served as the "pivot-point"
to fix the sighting-line from those rear-
points to the 3 season-dividing sun-ri^e-

points, as readers can easily see by watchinjf
how the seconds-pointer on a watch guides
our sight more distinctly from the pointer's

rear-extension, across the fixed pivot, to the
long point's tip when pointing to the ver-

tical 12, indicating noon, which divides our
days equally, like the sun-rise point on the
Sphinx's Eastern horizon at the Equinoxes
divides the Seasons equally, vide Plate "C."

The Great Pyramid is the acme of the

"meridian" method by which the great-

est of the ancient nations searched out the

precise limits of the seasons. They did that

by measuring the varying seasonal lengths
of the shadow thrown by the pyramid along
the meridian line, as on Plate 5 the almanak-
makers of Sarawak are shown measuring
that noon-shadow cast by the gnomon pole
still used by scattered races. But to feed

Egypt's dense population, from crops grown
on the narrow areas adjoining the Nile,

needed such intensive agriculture that gen-
erations of Egyptians were impelled to build

pyramids as the only structures they could
erect high enough to record precise days by
shadows—then used as the best guide to

direct most vital efforts and ensure national
food supplies—as explained on Fore-plates

"J, I and a."

The stupendous labors of the pyramid
builders, which 'aday cause wonder and
amazement, were more necessary to secure
Egyptian food supply than the building
of the navy in our g^eration is needed to

insure the food supply of the British people.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PYRAMID SHADOWS

Owing to the varying movements of the

sun towards its highest and lowest points
in the noonday sky during the 4 seasons of
the year, the shadow of a pyramid has two
extreme limits, namely, when the shadow
is longest at noon and when it is shortest

at noon. These limits mark mid-winter
and the equinoxes. Before the spring equinox
when the sun is midway towards its high-
est point, the shadow shortens about four
feet every noon. After the autumnal
equinox the shadow reappears and begins
to lengthen about four feet more every
day at noon. This rate of increase in the

length of the shadow diminishes in October
and is further curtailed in November, and
finally the shadow reaches its extreme length
on the ikortest day, December aa.

When the pyramids were built five thou-
sand years ago, the shortest shadow appar-
ently fell about the Equinoctial Day, March
ai, when history records that the ancient
Egyptian year began, but if the Slope was
not then truly Equinoctial, the pyramid's
New Year's Day may have been earlier,

though it is almost incredible that the

Pyramid Priests could have missed that

central point of Astronomy, "the ist point

of Aries," from which the Astronomic year
has always h^tn reckoned since the

Evolution of Meridian Astronomy began.



Th« Pywmld't Mcw Bhadow-rodi diKlOM its Cdendar-rKordinf Purpom

Cil™!.',' '-n^^ fc,',l"'
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""'"'"« "" ''""'Pl«« of our Alminik .nd

»u'i:..';„d^,r„„.f^i,''."„™r.H';L'i,"'„''''',''
"'"" '.""'•"• "• •" "• •-«•"ieth-c,-",;

rul.rV o( E^vII -Thrj. ' '"JPO"" » 1>« n>«rely itupcndou. monumtnn and tombi of •ncimt

nol 1.11. Nole the triingular ihidow on Ihe pyr.m di lishi lidc: for in uic lec o.r.Jrioh .

C.V'vJ^Ji'V. r,';°'°«'«P';' ""« "J" ™.,» coniKueiv, d.y. in M.rch, .1 the f«,t of theOreal Pyriimd, to illuitr.te the uie of die "meridien rod" for meikini! the lenith of the

length of he pyrunid'. .h.dow from Ihe mid-foof of the Northern Slope, which before nextnoon h.d •.».llo„ed It. own Shadow," (>. did -Aeron'. Rod" .nd the like "Rod," of the

LT,",^H'",1f.',T'«"l"j*"' ""Jl- TJe .dioining picture prove, by the .b.ence of .h.dowon the rod, th.t the Sun hid ri.en above the Slope and «, had begun thai Pyramid'. "New Year "

,h, .Ti
" '°. aT"' 'V^;>^' ""^" •l>" "" P"">' ""Id prelerv. the mytery .urroundin'gd^e .cence of Ataanak-making. Thi, my.tety led the people to regard with reverential f.af

re..?, dlJrtV"'",''':''
"" *"'°"',; '^° "" '"""' '» "« "'y««'i»"' Pl-n-iJ. -a. ai hon"re.erved for the greateit men. a. we bury our greateit in cathedral, and around .acred place.

, ki^"
""""•'.»".<'' E-I-Plate. N and P will .how that the daily elevation of the Sun toa higher noonjwmi u. the .ky toward, the Spring Equinox .horten. Ihe .hadow of the pyramid

the more than 4 feet long .hadow (diagrammed for Spring, 1905, footing End-Plate P) end.where the .unlit part of Ancient Rod. marked the white end to be cut o« on the "Year-
day, when the Pyramid Priest filed the ihadowed part for compariuin (a. per T, Fig VI)
and noted over I foot of elongation each 365-day year, followed by the mvatic LEAP BACKover J feet in 3««-day (Leap) year.. Thence the Print, counted day. for Calendar purpoae..



Pnctical Um o< tlM Pynmid'i tbadewt

The natural giuget and data check* dlt-

played on End-Plate "N" prove that even
if the Slofie wa> then to the noun-sun a few
dayf earlier, the Egyptian year-«nding'

noon-thadow would always disappear with-

in 34 hours of the lame numbered day't

date in each Solar Year, and the next day
would always be the pyramid's registered

New Year's Day, u Plate "P" demon-
•tratei.

3. While the Egyptian farmtr rejoiced

in having plenty of work for th« myriadi of

slaves who toiled in the hot tunthinc of that

fertile and densely-peopled valley, the tottcn
themselves longrd fot- the hour of th« noon-
day rest, just like the toilers in every coun-
try today. The signal for rest waa the

shadow of the pyramid at noon. This could
be seen by many of them. To others it was
recorded by Obelisks or Shadow-staffs, such
as that shown on Plate 5, or those on Fore-
Plate G and End-Plate M. The toilers in

the great railway and other workshops today
regard no less gratefully "standard noon
time," which is flashed to them by telegraph.

This is part of what we spend money on
observatories and astronomers for in these

modern times. The correct noon time has
been a most vital factor in the life of the

people through all the ages. It must ever
be the central point in all utronomy and
transactions controlling time in human
affairs. But what is more important to both
paid workers and slaves is the signal for
quitting work, recording the time when
they are free to seek the joys of home and
rest. That time was evidenced by the
triangular shadow of the Second Pyramid
shown on the Great Pyramid's East Slope.

3.
_
The interesting feature of that pic-

ture IS not the author on the camel, nor the
mounted policeman, nor the old guide and
his attendants. It is that triangular shadow
on the Great Pyramid. During 5,000 yean
that shadow has indicated every day more
surely and more extensively than any clock,
the precise time for the toilers in the valley
of the Nile to leave work. In ancient times
the hill of Keswick was used for similar

purposes in England, as per End-plate L.
The shadow explains why pyramids were

built finally within shadow reach of
their less perfect predecessors. While
the orientation of pyramids must be gov-
erned by the position of the true north,
south, east and west points of the ccmpast,

they arc built in angular relation to each

ether ao that the time may bt displayed by
certain shadows being cast on adjacent pyra-
mids, visible daily for many miles around.

4. That shadow was cast by the sun
setting west of the Second Pyramid,
whkh is situated a third of a mile away.
The photograi^ wu taken towards 6.0 p.m.
on the 3rd December, 1900, and could be
Men through the clear air of Egypt by
thousands of toilers to the southwards of
Cairo—vide Fore-plate "J."
Of the manv wonderful si^ts the writtr

hat been privileged to sec in his travels in
Europe, Syria, Egypt and America, the most
impressive was witnetsed just after this

photograph was taken. Allec Gabrce. the
most experienced guide to the pyramid, took
us up the broken slope of the Great Pyramid
to see the sunset. Glorious as that was
een across scores of miles of the Sahara
Desert, it was not so impreMive as the vast
and rapidly-moving shadow of the pyramid
to be seen eastward. It extended for
miles, "like the wingi of time," ao often
used symbolically over the doors of Egyp-
tian temples, as depicted on pages 50, 57,
129 tnd 13a in the "Rational Almanak"»
and condensed in part on End-Plate O,
There we saw this wonderful shadow flit-

ting from point to point at railway speed
over sand dunes, palm trees and river u
its wing was deflected by the sinking sun.

5. The contrast between our puny shad-
ows and the vast shadow-wing cast by the
Great Pyramid under our feet diKlosed why
the pyramids were built to such enormous
heights. After most strenuous and pro-
tracted labor, Egyptians built nearly seventy
pyramids before they perfected the Great
Pyramid as their final Almanak recorder.
By these they wrested from their living sun-
god, "Ra," the mystery of the varying sea-
sons. To them he appeared to control their
jives by rising to the meridian, and lower-
ing to the horizon each day. His priests

measured the daily variations in length as
each noon's shadow crossed that equating
line of astronomy, the meridian (nWe
Plates 3 and 5 ). By cutting off shadow rods
at the shadow's edge and preserving them
for comparison during the equinoxes of
each year, and counting the days in months
between, those early astronomers first re-
vealed to humanity the length of the year.

1.1* "J^*
Ririon»l Almsialt"; $1.50 post frft.

M. B. Cotiworth, New WettininHcr. B. C.
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U
MMurtai ih* CilMMte of Days by Sbulowi en ih* UnUlm
later fradiMlljr dtvfloptd the

Alnurak by CDuntini iht diyi between
eech fiiul dluppeiruice of the noon-
•hedow in Merch and iti mppnruice in
Seplrniber, when meuurementi would be
reHuncd, each noon-«hadow'i tip marking
the location of iti day in the iix Winter-
month*.

oalT ba aaM IM_ a , iijurtil mi, (u—
aMi iTm. "Jinlt.Mfm-'iiiii both babendu

)i

:3siWBS!SBn:.

IUM;faniin;;iiim>ailMiiiiiii

y**'f* + <»« ^•wUwl illy toi<«ik (fihar^J _ 1h|> ttw, k„^,h
lil lUx -f ttw hiwIlMU] d,, iMIglh af lb* rod .a OTdlMry r«U'a kiiHlh

End-Plate "P" diagratnt lo years' ihadowa.

At the winter lolstice, the lowest point
of the sun in the noonday sky, the Egyp-
tians invoked their god not to sink any lower
as they were afraid he would forsake them
altogether. It will be obvious what an
opportunity was presented to the priests to

impress the religious aqwct of their work
on the simple minds of the people. The
ancient Chinese had a similar fear at that
time of the year, but they thought the sun
was being pulled down by devils, whom
they tried to scare away by beating gongs,
letting off firecrackers and making noises.

6. In addition to finding the length of
the year and the order of the seasons, the
priests of Ra, the sun-god, had to record the
varying lengths of the days. The meridian
line extended north from the centre of the
base of every pyramid, obelisk or pole, to
locate the yearly position of the day and '*ts

length as indicated by their daily and yearly
observations. These observations were made
on the "shadow floor," and over the Arris-
ridge* cornering and uniting the Pyramid's
4 slopes.

aXPattlHBNTAL UAOAAMMPMiitFMtlnaFVaAMIt*
"MMa-LINt-OartlOTID- SUN-SHADOWa,wHh
« sapwMiwSiiia "mmmmtu* • tautNOXiAL daVs

•HAOOW-TIWm frMH-a SUaPINMO OLOM.
Tht above •ymmttrkal eltiptEc curve on th«

hadow floor outlinn the paih of the Apcx-
pointcd lip of tht Great Pyrsmid* ihadow
between 941 a.m. and 1.0 p.ni. on the Equinoctial
Day, when it nss shorteit as the Sun cro*«cd
the iky-mcridian at E, forcihortenlnff tht
hadow's tip to "i" as It croHtd tht floor-
meridian- line on the day the 8uo eroiied tht
Pyramid's indicated Equator, thus marklnjt Its
"i« point of Ariel" ai tht day bcglDaini their
"New Year."
For Mid-summer noon the Ij' chained lint

8 to "s" ihows the angle of tht Obtlisk'i
shadow—and the loweit S7* angle W to "w"
indicates the longest noon length for the Mid-
winter shadow measured on tht meridian line.
The Sun's Equinoctial Elevation of te' (Indi-

cated by the "dotted line") demonstrates tht
JO latitude of the Great Pyramid's location by
the JO complementary anfile E, P, Z. bttwten
the verticil 90° of the Zenith'i "Z" and tht
Equinoctial line "£" that dttermincd the pyra-
mid^ ilopt.

The beautifully-levelled shadow floor of
that famous observatory temple, the Great
Pyramid, is splendidly preserved under the
accumulated debris of 4,000 years. Plate 3,
showing photographs taken on consecutive
days, shows how the shadows varied from
day to day at noontide. In Mardi as the
final shadows approached the pyramid they
short- d by more than four feet each day,
and ba.ter the autumnal equinox the shadows
lengthened about 4 feet per day. In each
recurring year these plienomena indicated
the approach of summer and winter.



Pharaoh and th« Pritttt of

It it liffnifkint that «t the initant of
noon, when the ihidowi were meuured by
the printt of Ri. then beitan the Ejiypiijui
noon-time of priiyer. Noon U itiU the
pivotal univerMl lime for beginning utro-
nomiral "dav*."

After the paftung of Miu-winter the
»hadow» began to show faint tigni of steadily
hortening. Then came the lengthening days,
full of promise to the worshippers of "Ra."

Plan 3. Phiraoh with hit quian and childrtn
Qlitributlng gifts of lift, pontr, knonltdgs of
At icasont, etc.. direct to hit p«upU, as received
from (heif livini lun-^.
The sun Is pictured htnding down first

the ten diys (five counted on each hand) of
the incieni "decide," i trinity (three) of which
eonstiluled their uniform months of chirty diys
each—used until the end of the year, when an-
other "hand" of five days wis added.
We next notice that the longest rays from

die centre of the sun reach down around
Pharaoh t body titi ihcy clasp his heart to keep
him wholeheartedly for God, and avoid the
great danger of selfishness.

The source of life in the sun Is denoted by
the loop-key "emblem of life" appended below
the disk. Lower down the sun's ray-like Iian'is
are conferring that gift of life upon Ph»T-oh
and his queen, who, reachini them Jowowards
to the people, graciously pass on 'iie horseshoe-
ike gift-rinRB of Menei" to iht Egyptians,
irrespective of rank or caste. The legend In-
scribed on those rings as a dail) reminder al-
ways was: "The sun-god of the two solar
mouniains—the east (sunrise) and the west
(sunset)—whose name is the darter of beams
and who lives in the disk of the sun, daily
w«ching in love over the children of men."

7. Pharaoh was the High Priest of Ra
and the King of the Egyptians. He wu
regarded as the onty medium through whom
Ra distributed his blessings. Plate 3 illus-

trates the position Pharaoh held in relation

Ra" HaraliM Uw Imona
10 the sun in the minds of worshippers of
Ra, to whtmi the Priests heralded such
C'aleridar essentials as those condensed on
the Egyptian Calendar's agricultural notes

facing page i, periodically announcing each,

sufficient days in advance, to locate:

(a) When to prepare their land in ad-
vance for sawing rice and other crops need-

ing preparation before the Inundation.
(b) The best dates upon which to sow

each of the numerous varieties of crops
grown.

(c) The seasonal date* on which to mate
camels, cattle, sheep, goats and other live

stock.

(d) Such further information as is year-

ly printed on the present Eg]ptian Calendar
for Agricultural, Festival, Civic and Na-
tional purposes.

Pharaoh is here pictured with his family
as receiving direct from the sun the gifts

that he distributed to his subjects. The rays

which reach down and embrace the figures

symbolize the direct benefits the Sun-God
"Ra" conferred on Egyptians through
Pharaoh.

Pharaohs then were like the present rulers

of Abyssinia and Persia. Their title of

"Shadow of God, Centre of the Universe,"
and the sun on their royal standards indi-

cate a surviving idea of rulers receiving life

and season knowledge from the sun.

There was more fervency and full-soulcd

worship among the Egyptians than among
any other sun-worshippers. The following
inscription was taken from under a repre-

sentation of the symbol shown tn Plate 3.

It appears in a tomb or hallowed resting-

place at EI Amarna, and reads: "Thou
shinest, Ol Lord beneficent, the Sun King,
giving life for ever and ever, even the living

disk of the Sun. No guide goes before Thee:
when Thou emittest Thy beams all eyes
see clearly. Now Thou art rising, OI
King, from the mountains of the East to
make perfect the lives of man, bird and
beast. All things in the world glorify Thee

;

they are made strong by Thy gifts," etc.
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The ANCIENT DRUIDICAL OBSERVATORY TEMPLE atSTONEHENGE (ENGLAND)



Probable Cl«,d.r Origin of the "Nonh .nd South Pole."
Had the unknown person who wrott

rt.o«. word,, •str.nge religion," known
more of the practical live, and uwful cul-
ture of the Ancient Druids, that phrBe
would have been belter deKribed as the
LegTslative-AssembUge" of the rulers and

leaders of thought in Ancient Britain.
I h.s representation of Stonehenge during

the great Mid-summer Festival of the
Uruids on June 21st, about 3,600 years ago
(as evidenced by Front-plate F illustrating
Its present condition) is intended to convey»me idea of that very early center of
Ancient British government and culture, as
the Arch-Druid led the pr cession into the
ceremonial enclosure.

,J}^ '''''l"^u ^"? '"'''"'! 'I" Serpent,
together with the Moon and emblem clu«er
representing the Stars, indicate the vital
year-recordrng-purpose of that marvellous
erection ot huge stone pillars conjoined by
the raised horizontal stones forming that
remarkable "Elevated Circle," which the
writer submits was astronomically used to
measure oft vrtinn.- ^1 .k. _^ ,

The ARMILLARY SPHERE, a. used by._ ,„ a^i.uMuiiiiL-aiiy used to =-/«"unncneL, „„„ .„.„„ ,ne n„i meaiuri-mprmeasure off sections of the starry dome of
"'

't? ^V"' <"''' M.p on Fore'pU"j" by
night by thus contracted and localized star "Tfi*""!."

°' ^'"•W' Circle, like this
horizons, as Eratosthenes the Egypto-Greek

""" '

Astronomer at Alexandria, about 250 B C

A mil ary Sphere he invented (as illustrated
below) and thereby extended Astronomical
Science, and made the first measurement of
the Earth, vide Fore-plate "J,." „p„ially when ,hev had . f.i,-.i'zercVr.;;r;r'

rough lack of knowledge, omitted the ,"'",? ""• <'wc«d the Principal Star, .i.ible
ch Star-sii>litin,T P«l. .1 ,

'> 'ne naked eye. Then the outer iphere for

,.........,„,, „, i.,ev«ieoi tircle, like thii.
Although ,ome iiperiici.lly educated penon,

affect to ,co» .1 ,he idea of .ueh a„ in„,u.
ment being u.eful the f.e. i, ih„ Era.o..hene,
*erebv di.covered the di.l.nce between the
Tropics, and made great advance, in AMronomy.
The Armill.ry Sphere, representing thegreat circle, of the Cele.ti.1 heaven., thence

b«:anie extremely u.eful to early naCigaMr,
e.pec.ally when they had a fair-.i2ed celesti.l-'

--.... .—;*« sjc. men ine outer .phere for
cele.tial circle, could be turned to .ult anyLantude and Meridian near which the "fixed-mr. of prominence used by nivigalor. couldbe located, at the p„ci.e S..«,n. and lime. of
night, a. may be .een indicated herein by the
* Seajonal Star Map, of ,he vi,ible heaven,

,'^*;''^:lT"i•''..T;°•:^.''f '".'«i> "«h,;

through lack of knowledge, omitted the
high Star-sighting Pole, also used as i
shadow deflector upheld by the Grooved-
stone as Dr. Eddowes of London proved
P"r K. A. 291.
The shorter pole (apparently crowned

with summer foliage like the May-pole) "ith their appended timV-T^ble'for';.;!

r/T'^v' 'u' y'"^ Po''" ">« "Bis- """" Calendared .hrr,hL.IJe Ye,"
»V J.

^-""^ direction of the "Floor —
Meridian Line as per Fore-plates D and
O, by which the Mid-day Shadow from
the higher "South Pole" divided the hours
of the Day as per End-plate "M."

Tho,se mast-like Poles have long since
decayed, and been forgotten in the hoary
ages of the past, like the 2 reverse coiled
serpent signs, which probably typified a com-
peting cults of priests, the 1st locating its
ifasons and Festivals by the "dock-wise"

I-i"'? ?' "" ^"" '"^ Zodiacal Stars,
while the less exacting College of Priests in
that Primeval University at Stonehenge
apparently used the more obvious reverse
method indicated by the "Twin-pointers"
on Natures "Polar Clock in the Sky." «"v*T«D iiommircl. „„ baalbku



IWc^ U« Of Druidic, E..v..«,.WCirC^Arcic Ic-cp M,™,.
lliiiphotop-.pli, taktn by the writer in ll-ri, i-the ynr ,900 while inve«i,i,i„g "he

"
i „„ .

' "5''" "»';"8 ">' Reasons by Sun-
derful Ancient Temple, to the Sun .nd J"f'. "W""' ,"> Fore-plate J. by the
•Baid" near which it wb app.rent"v ^.;'"T''f'.'I

"
'

""'* ™'''"'" 'h' ««'
erected about the titne of Chri„,X«r«« '''"' "'• "" ,' 5' ''^" •-""("••« in other
the advMtage of the elevated Eo'tS ?""'"": '.>" "™"" M' '"n. u«d
c;rcle, which the writer', per,;„.lX^'!^

truncated Kicrr«ed pyr™;.., and the
t.on, at ,„ch Druidical oLrvatorierrd

P"™'™. --=/' "h^aca," tc, to Mght"

ead h,n, to conclude were erected to «tjb-
°' '"""," « ««>>,»"*>", ,0 derive their

l«h the then nece«ary "above-ground- ??"'"'!' T'"^ Almanak knowledge.
ho„«,n-gauge" to more accurately "egister ^^', """"' °""^' »' Europe u»d ,tone-
the beaMns hv "<i(rh».'r,»" .l. '

. circles as obwrvflfnn'M *«,. .;™:i

n-gauge" to more accurately register

trfr^ ^r
""^''"li" the promfnen

Star, d.a^nally acroa the circle, at an ele-

r.°nT."
" ? PrKticable clear of the low-and fop and mi,t, which obstructed the

Calendar.,nd,cators-the Sun and Stars.

nr,„,r J
""' "''^''" »'*' '""Wed the

priestly observer, ,0 use that sighting-plane
.0 better locate the precise times of transil
of the Sun at Sunnse Noon and Sunset, also
of the Calendar's chief date-locating Stars
of 1st magnitude over the edge of that truer
Obiiervatory circle, to the thus more equal
and definitely registered Calendar points,
along and above the thence better observed
nonzon and meridian.
The priests could further use the high-

pole so erected in the enclosure that its top,
Ike the one used by the Pyramid builders,
located the Pole-Star when viewed from the
bouth-point on the edge of that elevated cir-

the North-line of the Meridian, past which
the ever cycling Circumpolar Stars each
clear night ticked off the passing Calendar-
day, as registered by the nightly + minutes
precesron of the twin-directing "Pointer-
btars I have arrowed both to the Pole-Star

»ss=srS5a?E t^". =-"i-'"=.-«., .1, I .T"'"';; '""••nng aial-dates,
on the Intermediate Calendar Basi, dia-
grainmed M "The Polar Clock in the Sky."
That higher plane for Horizon-use of

the Elevated-Circle Kem, conclusively evi-
denced by the low cresrent arches, so super-
posed above the 8 orientated side, of the
tlevated-horizon-gauge, that vertical tod,
or sharp-pointed indicators could be inserted
therein, to establish fixed horizontal sighting
ii«incter, as "Sighting-line-direction-marks

_ . „.„,„, „^ i:.urope used stone-
circles a, observatories for similar season-
hnding purposes, as pictured in Plate 4and Front-plates C, D, E, F and J.

9- Beyond all the wonderful and al-
most incredible results obtained by the
tgyptians through their pyramid observa-
tions, there were certain unknown factors
at work that puzzled and misled them.
*or instance, as per Front-Plates C, D
t- and F, they saw the result of the
astronomical movement now known a, the
^recession of the Equinoxes, but were not
acquainted with its cause. It was not until
SCO B.C. that Hipparchus differentiated
that phenomenon. The Egyptians saw that

^J T' ?'. '?" ^"" "« Shortest
Shadow eaped back just behind the tip of
the rod used to measure it 4 years before
and that apparently a day wa, added to the
usual number of 365. It caused the shadow
cast by the pyramid to "leap back," a, it
were, on a certain date a shadow distance
'qual to one day. This was because the
Sun crosses the Equator at different quar-
ters of the Earth on the. Equinoctial Day
in each year as is now perfectly understood
by modern astronomers, as later shown.

10. Geological evidences and recent ex-

demonstrate the stupendous fact that during
the j,ooo years elapsed since the Great
Pyramid was built, there has been an ince^
Mnt removal of the Polar IceKrap from
Alaska towards Greenland by evaporation
and redeposit as snow, yearly accumulating
countless millions of tons of Glacial Ice
forming the Ice-cap of Greenland, covering
almost the whole of that continent to a

•-.....„.«, oignting-une-direction-marks" """"t ™ whole of that continent to aprojecting the line of observation across ''Pth of 9,000 feet. That mass if ,nr,Jtrom tl .. peep-hcles on opposite sides of °ver Europe and North aL^^? u tthat Vlevated-Circle," „,d Sereby l«.tt about 500 to thfck Tb^/
' Tthe "Rising and Setting Points" for toh counterw^se h ^„ tb, JZ "^"""^ '°

the Sun and Stars, to thence Calendar the tl,,™^ * , .
^'^"'" side, hence

Day. .hn.ughout ,:,e year .Lrding to Z t soTa'tZJal'J' T''
'"

f""^'"-'
''^

guiding data thus acquired. .'.f"""'™ '"'""<'=»' "ery place is grad-
Some of the monoliths and imposts have t^L^ ^^/"'' '""' '"'""^ "^'l^ni

heenshatteredanddisplacedbyearT^Uir nU'K™",^ rEn-^e t



?^^?"^?^ °',."" •'VRAMID'g SLOPE indiutn CHANOINO LATITUDE .nd

SriMni incrMwd Aliitud* of Iha Sun whtn Day and
ilfht art aqua), '

I .J^\ <«"'}««« now appaan to tvManct chaniini

pt^J^l '.1 """"^'O' that OaAacUon ol thit^ramld a |]op« (ram tht Equinoctial lun. which pr*.

Inuirli 31-1?^' latwwninr t"tf«tioii» of awa-WraddwaUtfi arannd. and rialtorc to Iha Pyramidi.

purp«aa lor which tha abla and worthy Pyramid-

S'^li^'"'
•••ona to sraw mora food, alao to locata

tha pointa of tha compata. houra of Tlma. and llht
laironomical and practical «v«ry-day knowladi*. uponwWeh our civUltaiioa haa baan Mcuraly built
Aa that Dfjactlon of tha IV'mld't Slop, aacma to

dlaclOM tha flnt and moat rallabla Indas-maaaura oftn« sariha naattat movamtnt now chanalna thaclim.Ma and vltalltita of la.dlnc N.tioni; It a«mi myduty to hare inatrt plat*a (a), (b) and (c) to cnabla
Kiantlfic raadBft to raaiiit how that Dcflactlon of thaSlopa may hav. bMn cauiad — cipccially aa Iha
Altronomical BvJdcocaa in Ravnt T^i^t .»-.<...i_....

Q»"E'fT^?gI2;;r°;?5yj";""»o,'' o* thaORBAT PYRAMID rtowiSVthaSuS-rwldf-aMa;" A«?2nC^t r'!i
*«" """d -"P«laHy-,. ihi

raya complataly conaumina all thadowa at noSi m .« V^r » t L .*'''u"'*tf '? ^'^* P°"" "nduilvtly
*h. *--.!.-. wi..: ... »t_'" "•""• «t noon on to tht fact that tht Equinoctial Apcz-poiniina-aloiM

than Dointad to th>r mn.t .»... -11-^ .... *.•".tht Ancient Equinoctial Day
Tht latar inact Sun it rcpreaanicd

dlvtriicnl beam down tht North Slept i

ihtn pointtd to that i

. contrttt tht .ndic.tor (or N.ture'. Year, durfng tht Pyramid Era.

central point (lat point of
the pivotal equal-dividlnt

co..r«l b, 0..,I.1 i„ ., „^ ,„., tt|,k„'„ JSS
Gl«ll.r Bw ilurtos iht jttv. mid-il«llii, isgo, wm
mlttd buk « lb. »oodertul ,.t. o( .bout b^I^-.ul*"• "" "l'"'M Ibon. ;.014 .,„ p_ ... ,

"'jj" «»riBB thoM •mnicm Mart.

nd 1U2. d«moii«rni tb< lent ratrMt «f tbm tUcim.



RBCESSION 01 GLACIERS indict.. CHANOINO CLIMATE •nd LATITUDE.

Ihnr coiiibi...a ic^ho.t., Am .bon l.Ool I„i ,|,i";

hjv. ncliad bitk, untovtrio, ,Umt 2.D00 icni nry«ir. The Monnoui wcl.ht o* lea Ibui V.>H^^»^.i

?s.f.".!.irs.b«a^.-r3S

ihow proareiiion ot ih. E, . •"°*'' 'nP»fi»3 to

Amcrjc. UQ o.urop«, irom Pibook. Han and ih« OUciiihow progreiiion o( th« po]«

of th-'n'*'
'qii-r* croM I hav, in.erted to the E..t

n .. -. A- J u .
"'• *• about S 000 VHH

Further proof, in.7 b< found in my p.ii.plil«. Th. OUd.1 Cum of Clunging CIin.t..-



f r::"::^;"!""^ ^^-^^^ -. ^^^ «. «» «.,...W. have evidence of ,hi, change inthe careful olMervatiom of Erittuthenei.who about 2,6 B. C. record«l d»^ ,h«hyene (now A«ouan) wa> directly under
f'^'Trop.c of Cancer. It now appear,
to be «,me m,l« trom that tropic (»e £,.
€yclop„fJ„ Bril„nnca. Vol. a, Page 748)The pyramid's fixed alope is the bai
PO«.,ble permanent rep„er of ancient as^- ':^°C, f.'"

'" "!"» "TieflVnZ",Shomical evidence of (hat changing latitude wllni ^^'S. T' "'v'"'
'^' l«»«tl>. of .h.

l?L'r.!l"l!"..^?'««"' CreaSr 'rests and ^T.V-l'l.-j'-pJr,-;--:„t, t" i'".J'

"/"hV'JlI'Vi,''"' f• 'v""'"' •'•*"' 'I-"-"

".S„d
!"'"•" "'

l""!)-'"!
'"fo™.?!.. ^i.h

left li«d in ThJ '^° *
1; "^ •• •»»"»» "'I

ft M- ! '"•..«'""n<l. The "Clog" the msn

. . -- — »..^..L«,iL ^.rcaror r«« and

|ovn.'i'rth.""""'
'"^ •" ^'""" "

Geologists in every nation are yearly find-

varying change, thjt will soon convince
ead,ng ,c,ent,sh of ,t. reality, as indicated
n my paper read before the British Associa-
tion on The Continuous Glacial Period."

!• 1 hese causes indicated on Plate "R"

?he n!f„ 5
tilative slope „f ,,„ -j

the noonday angle of the sun at the equinox

Sr,l,l, r ?"^ i;.^»Tl and England during

i!:''A:';„ss.^,t'r„r::i'di
""^- '™-"

'm^° T1,:'m"^j" Z,P"' "' »' End.p'.°.

For'T,Zl'"''l°' '"! '"" " "« """"«
< 'i- ^'"' 5 ^hows the calend.r-md.er,

ii..ve aenected the shadows from >he Sxed This method was oerfecterf 1,„ fi,. .

n &rhardXon"rit 'ThT^ijtn^nix'ir
^^^^^^

Icently prevented the re-discovery of ,he ^''>''''^««^of^yZ, S^t'^'t'"

ot seed and multiply their crop,. Thence-forward there was Jway, "com in E^?'The most use ul date, for sowing Slei-

farms holding festivals, etc., were verv^adually^bugted by the Pnesras'hT
sacred Mystic Tablets," which were

(Diptych) Tablet,-a, similarly usSbv
early aristijn, during the 1st Cen^._Those were later extended to the t oai^d•mpychs" haying an inner leaf for fulkr
"*?['» °« Agricultural and Festival Cbunti the 4 sided "Qog AlmanlJ " wS
yuarter, of the year, carved upon their
respective sides of the "Clo»"T .l
on the later Clog Almanak^."*"*"
Some of the "Literati" later expandedsuch records, into book-form "caleS "
Meantime the nomadic and «m,"Sedcommunitie, of Northern Europe, A^andAmerica, continued to use the crud^ "tfckcounts, notched-sticks «,d Druidical Calen-

'"'• " 'h'y attained by various staga"
P.,..,. .„.„..-.^.„„,.,.„,.^ sZ^sTic^tfeirrsSt"'



Solatkio or Sur A«iw»n:,
27

!.„£,' / compilini Kliible c<lendan

rnid-buildw. found they po««cd the key
to •more Kcurite .„tem of time niwure'
"lent, namely, mr utronomv Thni . . . - , ..-..,.>
noted the „gul.r cycle, of the .,.„ wS w.1 JL°7 'k^^" '""f

*.'" ^Ph™. which
P«Kd nightly „roM the apex of the pyra- 7JL tj'^^^^ "'"' '" 'h" way, by™d tr«:,„g ay imaginary^i-drcle„X "e e^;iv.l^''''i:r ""I" "^'"•"iiro^h..^„„..-. ., .._ ... _ X "rr"l:5' r, ">' Sphinx brea«

h.vl'"'
™""^.°' «P«ering stan pa>,i„ghgh erections i. confirmed by the ne«

. lu.tr.t,on, .bowing the ext.n.io'n of E^"tian a«ronomy to regi.ter the hourly ,raS«

k. L 7 ,
"naginary Kmi-circle on the

tackground of the night Ay over Egypt.
Following up thi. ob.ervation, in conjunc-
tion with the calendar they bad al™dy
constructed, tbey recorded the cour* ofwhat 1, now known a. the Path of the
tcliptic (M-called became the eclipm of
the moon appear in that Equatorial Zone.)The priest, marked out the great circle
of the Ecliptic by mean, oi twelve con-
•tdlations or prominent group, of nan
about thirty degree, apart, making up the
lull 360 degrees of the circle. That is de-
picted on Front-Plate "A," where the pro-
poKd new-month "Sol" ha. been inarted.

Jront-Plate A indicate, how the North
Mope of the Pyramid coincided with the
Angle of the Ecliptic," so that it Equi-

noctial noon, the- Apen of the Pyramid
pointed direct to the centre of the Sun,

"JT i "r " ?°T "' '*"'" "The Ram"
marked Equal day and nigbt" on the
Pyramid.' "Year-day" in March.
During the next twelve month, the con-

stant slope of the Pyramid by its apex
pointed nightly during each month succes-
"™y to these 12 Zodical locating stars;

OtCKSU

altrr ,k. D— J T .
opninx breast

after the Pyramid shadow method becamea obsolete as we now naturally reg.^ rteojd Sundial, used byourgrandfatber..
•MLY aruor « «,. ,TM. « . ouioi i.T» viir

inS^^Ktet"" ""^j; "' Star ntoTOn»nl.

-lis?.?*'' °'' ^""M. the more euilv traml

Sitai.^ 7^1 «'? ""'"' premioence ti

A«Mrttajly ,,«n4 lateMi to th. pyrBoH,

MOUTH ZOOUCAI, lion
*/"' T.urii. "The Bull-.
*'•'' 9"^''< "The Twin.'

30

June
July ....

August .

.

September
October .

November
December
Jinuary ..

February .

March

ISO

.IJO
ilo

SIO

• f""' "The Crib'
• 1*0 "The lion' ..

• y.'/HO "The Virgin"
• J-'b'a "The Scale."
• 5"n>'" The Scorpion ....
. Sagittatlu. .. ."The Archer"...40
. Caprieomus .."The Gotf .. ira
. Aquarin. "The Water' ...00
•^i"" 'The Fiihe." . .jjo

-_.- ....Arie. 'The Ram" ...jto
IhOK 360 meaaure. of the year have

ever since been conceded and adopted as
the best practicable basis for astronomical
eBort. directed to locate and calendar dates
throughout all years, a. the ^obe plate on
the next page indicates.

How completely the North Slope and
•Apex of the pyramid were shaped to plane-
oS clearly and for every season perman-
ently locate the meridian transit, of the
Zodiacal Stan, may U xen by the pre-
ceding pyramid diustrations, and End-plate.

.L;T V' ^hich (so far a. .pace
admits) explain how the Egyptian Zodiacal
l-alendar was derived and subdivided into

. •vwhaaM.
i«t-tlw Itg srtlw giMt

IH' tif* Mf 'tow
-—-•.

" I»o™i b, d»rM, ™,t „,., „ ^^ „ ^'^•

iSU •'0™ «VB>dQO»to of U„ ,-j_.

^^.T ^ri •"''"M'vijed";;,;- s:2tls^:::i:i?^^'!^»sequj month, of 30 day,, tri-p«-ted into 3 iS^TZ.^^^^J'^ " '"«'»>"« tS
decad, or weeb of .0 day, each denoted ^^S^'^^lJ^T"' "^"^hy the cre«Mit arc,, measuring 10 degree. "PMna. m^^tT^^^ "*"" '"" "»
each grouped into month, denoted by^ •ja.'---' " ^
diacal .igns, a. reproduced on Fote-plate B.

nooidad

Inn. ao Hut thi ^^^^.I^L™ ""*™
»aaa4,aawSiaSaSS^HSSr



''•-".iS°^J.Ti75i;»-sff5Jt.'S„-GREAT PYRAMID.
-, . "^"'''"'jrrmi-ii,
. »»0 f€C ' 'IW'f,,

ij.sr^^SHS~S3>s?STrj!



b.t-L .« L1..**''"9P( ^produced hU » li_
ninutt. ,.,ii„ ,„J™"

«• Meridian Ape,

o-^-.vr4"'v.'irri'° --"-"!

*;> 1 d«.d. To4; by '',;r
,"••;""'' »'

"wSl-ciSr,'f,ir;s ."•V""' °" *•
nime. of die „;°,1,. ^ *' '" ""• "" »nly,

i'l'ct the, reeSd i„ fr' ""u"!'"' C.lend.,
he .1th 1.».7 month ™T„','^"'"'• "I""

located the true leninn of "J"" •''"''»"-'~ord,

•/ FtmiJ," n° i/'"'' ''"tVi 7 ,ia„
<i" *r;.™T^iMj''ch »"" l helVb'S
•"im, delaying ,Ed h1^' • 1'' """"« '"te

*roi,.hou, lattJ*™.";.''™""'""'' Prod„«io„

e"u.e oppoeite each n™lj t'
'*' ^''>»V, be-

(wlntedTt r. pSaiid^'?"''","-'''''"'"'Iv Sun'. Po.irion wV,T..,'^'*''"' "" ""-

circuit aroSud Te Sun I.^,;;*
°" •'" ''"''v

.n ;«, d.y.„a„, cauM Ihat^l?*"^" "»'!''
eve'e of the Zodic.l Sta„ ^v t'""''"* )«*

Mr. Scriven 8i°»,i' ~i;S""'j '.'.'* •"'i 1"

Arctic Circle durin, ?„ A ?' ''!";»« the

« Mid-eummer, whfl. d,JV»^"" .»', "Ivlllht
i»« >4 hour, of dTrknm *»"«« ' «<l«r-

.i»i*1f"??,iSK«5>*?vH

C.iro, a. „..r iUu.,*',,?""' ?""'" "«"

^^5.?Jfc';K£S.»Vs^.rSio^
flo.r-n,eridiaT.had„n LA';""' T^'" "•
oppoeite extreme on Mil

"""' '"j" "•• "e
'.^. -hen the'C„r-Z,-„Ve^,Lh'/Z

-™-- Bur* (not th«
ronnoti icroH th* Us '7-"

n'fhl. pre-iiminr one ^«i''L '..'"T""* •'"•' P«r

-•t irnnn could



^|=K^^^^?SS-.S-^X

POINTERS, l„5?„g NiS^"!'.''-°"T-'«RpWED '...„„ °"rt."B,iSrn''"Pl'°';."' =» "• P'ta.

™n..r..e ,h. „.„!?!,Sl " .•'?g".".m.d ,„ dc- M.r"V I"^ s^p! J,"5'
?,',5,'"'j.°'S' "^ Ni^to^

'hcpropMri "Y„r,]"„< ,•"'' T''' 'WKty of
.h. proj;..d „„"Z'„,h''f4'r» lTS",;,7h'"rt

North.,„-c.le„d,r-"L,ifn?p '•" l'""""!!! of
lied 90 day, ., , „„„,k k

'"'^""'» Px'kably til-

*. JO .,iSp" S'5'J" •™1' ""Pie ..llL ..

4 Quimr-day, of ,1,, v,.".. °°'l '-'"='' >'" "le direct eh. ve.rlv .« , " ""'' CommuniiiA to

3i wouid cwnpleie tfaeyetr.



i^irH=I| ^i ^a ?n «

lS,v^"' P"""«°' <f'SnW7^;* iL .r "'."'„,i.„„A"'K'^'«'"'°>l>' left, and
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J^ 11 >, ^P» .- *^««n-<:oinmtnciag at doubto ml,,.

&m-v«aa
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'Pto*
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AMo-cprtta
I SSStAijaff" 5a5f-*w«t«.s5

29"»—Rlfil—
-J<ll«ll.

airlut

aui. „i „a M.^,,. „, ,J,^ ,^ , ^^
^_f
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twr.

OBlUIKi .«d HIOH lUN-DIAU. MC, UMd «o raciMn- HOURS.

?,'.^P°0 OBSMVATOHY „ jeypo.i-

"MJ t. nic. 3,. :.»'• "''"' »)' k". b..„

"iiich the nn>, ,«.,.j, _.'.u .."'J

jwnled utid or "•K™.,?." '/"" *« ""'-

"lit T.nieil „ip
F"«Uii. UMd tquil mond.1.



eter-joiiud Orouna of Stan

•" Vol I. No, T. M. I.

ThU Ch.rt of the prombuu North PoUrSt.™ •horn dit,7 Bat, o< th. Plough lo
"™

Uni Mino, „d di. Im known W-llk.^„,
of 5 itin In CUop,. (Th. Ud, to Hoiawir)-M ihown on the "Spring" 8nr-Mip for

h™n-clock'|.fic..»id^potot.r lined «> min aminuM to ..d, mid-mght, U,„. gtiniT," d.J
91 d.n per Q„,rter Yeir, die

*
ho«' spemwhich opproiimate the beginning of the 4 Se.-

•one. « righl-Mgle, „„ the great Polir

.ijJli,. V" ''""•trMei the uperioritr ofmidnight obeemtion^ which derelop e^are

the commencement of eaci of the 4 Seavioi at

ci™t Nation, of die Nordie™ hSuSi.?.

ft'Bi '",'"""*• "'.in of 'tt.™ "aeUkl



P,
l'\

Ju»t after SiuiMt *, .... ; . ^» •

PoUr Ce„«._„ ,h„., ye„.„J?;i„'^'";^b",'^^'8h;. "«'« to «ch oth„S tt"

t--v.»

B.

R«nge about 3770 B.C Sao B r
" "

J

by twS P""* "« Ancient OtarrV.^hiS'f.'"""' l"" «"" now^
no„.m«c.ang-p.„ ., th.b^Z^^tl7^ '^''^ -»^^y.»l

on the Snson-dMra, B dso here i"
-
'X'ttiby Sunset. Midni.1,, ..j c.._- *ow„ for the •Jtle DKlTe^'Sl/Sli'^:

A.* ?•
jt:

\
4

V.E.

Spring
Equinox

S.S.

Summer
SolMiee

,^1.

tv
A.E.

Autumnal
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CHINESE CAL^DAR w„ d.riv«l from th. POLAR STARS

1. The Triikelion" (3 legi of nun)
Mgn for the Mid-Winter end of the Ye«r.

a. The Mexican "S" tign ilw empht-
MM» the nttnral year's end on Dec. ajnd,
*• nianifested by !t> unmiitahable reaem-
blance to the 7 .tar. of the "Dipper" in
'J™! Minor on the Winter Star Map.
That i. significantly confirmed by the

sculpture of that group, down the left-side
ot the Mexican Calendar Stone on page 40.
It Kerns linked southward, by the chain
of stars to those of Fine Magnitude around
Urion, and thence through Canis Major to
Uie Mexican southern horiMn down the
Meridian at mid-night, to locate which theUK. Mnd ioj> p.m. position on the Winter
btar Map needs a hours (30 degrees) fur-
ther progression eastwards to the meridian.
Below those the most observed Stars of

tne flough are shown enlarged as the
Aztecs sculptured them (where they had
most space) ,„ their Winter Solstice aspect
-slightly tilted from the North towards
the South-east—when Nature's Year ends
with riie stroke of Mid-night on Dec. aand.

I-
3- 1« Hindu Jain Swastika so often

linked with the Sun, Moon and Stars, has
Its fnrfi luneJ out from its righl-pfoiectine

Houghs Stars like 1 windmill's sails set to
catch the wind.

.u^w''
''''•"»''* """ion is indicated by

.f.
''^'.''-''P" representing the Mid-

night directions of the Plough's-out-curved-
bandle-stars on the 4 Season-dividing-nights
diagrammed on the "Chart of Polar Con-
stellations, and shown for a hours before
(at 10.0 p.m.) on the 4 Star Maps, where
the left-curved-tail of the Ancient sign of
the Great Bear on the Spring Star Map
indirates the Calendar origin of both the

?™wngXr"""" "" *= »-''"•«

4. The "Normal Swastika" with its cen-
ter cross representing the S., E., N. and W
Iwations of the Plough's 7 stars when each
ot the bpnng, Summer, Autumn and Win-
ter seasons begin, has il, cnJt luriml m tht
right to denote the right projection of the
5 tailing stars of the Plough, from the 3
Pointer Stars" leading that Constellation

on Its Yearly Circuit, advancing 4 minutes
per night as mdicated by those a out-point-mg Stars on the "Polar Qock in the Sky"
where the 4 seasonal directions indicate that
7-Star ongm of the Swanika in that most
conspicuous group of Stars in the Northern
nemisphere.

.1
' .7" ".Su'vasrika" with nJ, turned (e

«*f /</»—like the 7 Stars of the Little
Dipper which always curve and tail-mving
Uttwards, hinging on the Polar Star—indi-
Mtcs Its origin in that consteUation of Ursa
Mmor, especially as that is most used in
India and nnr the circuit of the Tropic

5rDi'''\^,°r*??'
'"'»«» the 7 "Star, of

the mght-horiaon dunng nearly half of the
yvar,

determined by the revolutions of the 7Stars of the Plough, muned 7 Directon!
a. indicKted on the 4 S««onal location, Ihave diagrammed on the "Polar Qock intne Sky, on page 30, thus:

Wien the Tail of the Hough as indicator
on M«-.aa, points East, Spmno begins,OnJun.a., " North, SuMMM
2"S«P". West, Autumn "
OnDecaa, " South, Wivtek

Special interest attaches to the fact that
the earliest Chine^i emblem for thTvSr
was a stalk of wheat; indicating that theprime purpose of the Calendar was to in-<™« the agricultural supplies of food—as
the Aitecs most successfuUy did with maize.

In Ancient Time, the 7 days of the

r'il!^ "^^ v'™* *"«'* from the 7bright Stars of the Plough and as Herodotus
records that the Egyptians had a week of 7i»ys. and we know that the Hindoos had
ancient^ the same, riiere seems a probahaity
that after Ancient Races began to tally the
number of days m the year by noting the
recurring yearly cycle of the 7 Stan of the
riough, they abandoned unequal Quarter-
Moon counts for the 7 recurring day. sug-
gested by those 7 "Director Stan" most
natural^r used to divide the 365 days of the
rolar-sky-clock s year into 53 equal weeks.



^fS^fS^^A^i ^^rr.»*;r.rv
-

th, M«dc« C.l«,d«-Sw..tik._.ad "B," iS'SjtaSMrTDUBMBThis areulmr qnidrnnt-like Swrntika's
evident daign for Ctlendar use is particu-
l«rly interesting, as it constitutes an absolute
proof of native Mexican association of the
Hwastika symbol with ideas of rotary star-
motion and the progress of time, indicating
as Mn. NuttaU well records that "the
iiwastika may have been primarily and
generally employed by primitive races as a
sign tor a year or cycle."

I submit that this Circular-Swastika was
used both as a yearly Calendar of ja sacred
7 star-mdicated and secretly recorded weeks
of 7 days each, and their Aztec Era cycle of

5?
years

;
both of which wer. quartered into

the significant number of 13, which when
multiplied by the 7 days suggested by those
natural measurer, of the year, "the 7 Stars
of the Plough," recorded the 91 days in
each Quarter of the year.

This from page 49 of Mrs. Nuttall't
book hM the cycling Sun in the center, sur-
rounded by 7 disks for days per secret week,
and the 13 outer weeb per Quarter Year
(reasonably assumed to be indicated by the
13 diameter-joined stars as below) Thesemay have led the priests to that mystic play
on numbers, which established 7 plus 11
totalling ap days in their months, so easSy
quartered by their 4 public weeks of 5 days
each, m their always equal ao-day months.

ITie 13 umform Mexican emblems for
Rabbit Arrow, Maize and House, dis-
tinctively registered in each Quadrant, were
used in the order indicated by the arrows
surrounding the central Sun on the Ex-
planatory Diagram's expanding circles, in
accordance with dots J to 13 on the original.A remwkable feature of that circular
Calendar Swastika u that, like the draun-mt.e.m.indi„„.y.rrobora.edbythe ^Xt^^^^^^^tZ^
dock-motion.

Further, there seems good reason to be-
lieve that the peculiar shape of those
Uuadrant»-each having j emblems to the

to the left, totalling 13; correspond to the
13 most prominent Circumpolar Stars as
aligned together down the mid-night central
diagrams on the "Qart of the Polar Con-
stellations," where the 5 W-Iike Stars of
<-assiopca, conjoined through the i Pole-
star to the 7 Stars of the Plough, are highly
suggestive, especljlly „ th, 6 smaUer Stan
of the Minor "Dipper" seem to have been
Ignored through being out of the balanced
range naturally suggested by comparing the
Polar Dmance of the 5 Stais of Cassiopea

TINNISS.H (U.S.A.) Goiuin r.j:, ' '. ^"^ ?' "« ^»^. •» may beu«u«I „.j,,y u„j,„,^ ,^ ,^^ ^ Star-Maps.



Mexioui CloiitT Stone

S.n, Moontd PlS f„X N e"'
">' •'" "'^•' °' "«> -8 EQUAL MONTHS

J."«"h°.rj^,"i,°? ™.^ SUN" (S.„

to W. Bu]I„k-f™ d^ "ti 'j"' ""'ding

El.v.ti„„ by ol»irv"?p?' f?"?. 5""»«'

ANCIENT MEXICAN GNOMONS

nd Soliiic". ., ,',;.'""'' 5« Ewinox.;
period, of Ye,,*; TiL*iJ!!"°''''..''''''ding



The Great Mexican Cycle of s —
/•

THE GREAT MEXICAN PYR^^jd at CHoI^lT(Frcm Planch^, y„, J,, r.rjin
~""''"^^

D«e built. unkm.w„ (Pr^Aztcc) J f
"/•""")

OM^t^ u"'^ """" »' the fixed Stil Th« 1 '^*"°*?'."'' "PP^tt-tly used



Molcu C.l,nd.r. D«iv«, from PynmM iu«I Sur Ob«r».Uo«,

h^k'T 'i'
?°"«?'"« '« » nuuiifett that vmk, of 5 davi Mch—.h.lioth the Ancient Ejyptimi vid Mexiaui. -^" • ' • • " ""Tr""

uKd Pyrtmidi to derive C«lend.ri m the
prime hMW o( their civiliMtioniL The Egyp.
"."" ^'" ^'" "" P«se 27 is specially sig-
mficant ai the "Pye" pyramid sign mathe-
maticiaro Kill use to express the ratio of a
circles diameter to its circumference was
used to mart the hourly positions of the
stars.

14. We have not space now to further
explain the reasons for the height and shape
of the pyramids, both of which were the
result of scientific observations on the part
of the builders i e.f., if the Great Egyptian
pyramid 484 feet high wa- replaced by a pole
of the same height it would be useless for
the purpose of observing the shadows,
because the half-degree width of the Sun
would cause its outer-edges to shine round
the Pole, and so cut off the shadow hun-
dreds of feet above the ground.
The Mexican "Aztecs" (like the Chinese

and other Ancient Nations) independently
devised their unique Calendar System, by
using truncated Pyramids.

—r" ," J ,"."'' •'*-"—"« most con-
veniently combined weekly and monthly
qitem known. That they had engraved on
their middle circle of their Calendar Stone.

MOOr THAT HIZICAII PTaAUlM WSaS IISSD TO
LOCATa THl SIASOKS BT TaAClHO TUB SUirt

PATH OVER THa PTaAMID
Plats 7.—The Mexican yearly cycle of eight-

een months, of menty days each, as reproduced
above, regiiters their sixteenth monlh as besin-
ning about December ifi. Its name of "Re-
treadnfi Sun" signifies mid-wlntcr and the
emblem for dial month is significantly shownm the sixteenth position as a pyramid sur-
mounted by the double-curved sun, reprcsendng
ta rising in the east and its seltiog In die west
Note die significance of the "Step-Pyramid,"
also the sun daily cogging the moon and year
around, as evidenced by die Sun, Moon and
Earth circles surmounted by the iS equal
mondis in die years Mexicans thus derived.

Each year was divided into 18 months
connating of 30 dayt each, quartered into

MEXICAN CALENDAR STONE
(Iftighid atinl 50 Mu u •rjfiuUy qamiid.1

„'"" «—Their yearly cycle of )<; days
sculplured around as llXso=)fo-plu, n, ,days of Festival ending die year
Study of die almanak mediod^ devised bv

diderent races throughout die world demon-
strates dial whilst all were inexorably compiMedby Nature to locate dieir ..anns by XAlng
1.'W^' """"ct of the sun, each race had
inevitably during its earlier genlradona to d"vise IIS own mediod. Most of die IroScal and
near-tropical r.c» had to adopt 4? sh.d"wmedud shown in Plat. 5. The best knowl«l~ ofthe yea, was too valuable for one race to te" o
the direct obKrvation Indications of die tmn-
catjKl oyramids of Mexico, submits diat ft is

K™.: 'S-™'"^"
•h"™" to uni. diat di"

r™? • ''!'''!? "•'' mediods from dieEmdans, when diey evidently found Itbydirea

r»n'""T "«»••''«•. •• •<•!' "alflM calendw

i™,™,l "S"^','!S "«^^* pages indicate.
Apparently diey, like d,e Egrpdans, had twocols of priests who respecnvely calendared^
observing die Sun and ibe Surs



BritUi "Clog Almuiln" Uwd Hott About ijwo Ym™ An> Shmri.. .h.Dot.««mt. th«. uMd by Europ.^.. lik, M.£Sn Dw-wKu^TSS. 3
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•J^27n f.™-!''"""""''"" •' ANCIENT
BRITISH "CLOO ALMANAK" „,„.lly erred
on io 4 iidn, about tl iocbn long and i bch
•qnara at the cnda; 13 deep cutt for Sundayi bc-
g«n 'a weefce in each Quarter of the Altnanak.

PuTt < repreienti a "clog" or wood almanak,
Ji« ctigiuUf irhkh la pretenred In the BritUiMoHum. Tbt nolchn cut on the edgea o< thia
«M-r««' log repraaent the aequential order of
wert dara aa they happen to have recurred

uShK "'!'• ." '«*'"• "ftr-lhree aradan,
Indnding the Irn and latt daya o( that tniol
rear. The original la Ilka nnrlr all o£^
• aonare atick with (our long edgee in which
notebea were cut to mark die dan. Sundan
were marked bjt deep notchea. Tlie aame al-
manak waa need for all reira. In aubaaqnani
reiia, owing to die change of the dar-namea,
Sunday wai read ai one or more notches fromau regietered In the filed almanak as Sunday.
For enmplft the peimanent almanak shown In
the Illustration happena to exactly suit leii,
which began on a Sunday. In the year 1913
the deep-cuts" would be read as Mondays, and
so on down to "Leap day," February 19, after
wbidi diey were read as Tuesdays, so two
notches above the deep cuts were read as Sun-
days, because the eitra day was then added to
February. The four edges detailed the daya for
each of the four quarters. The hooks for 5,A for 10, and dots for units, on the left of each
edge, indicated the golden-numbers of the
Memnic Cycle for the yearly phases of the moon,
lie onblems on the right ofthe edge were hiero-
glyphics for Festivals which the abbot or priest
announced on Sundays m their eongregationa.

oiAGMU or AHCUKT aamsH CUK AtuaHAi

™. Jr;ri*'^">PK
'"•'*«' Iv the mondily up-

cut pamlouj" March i is marked by the harp
of St David and locates the Welsh (estivaLApriUj, St George's day, is marked by a ianea.
May-day is repreeented by a bianeh of Maybios»m. Saint Peter'a day ha. two keyi The
inverted man algnUea St Edward's day, aa hawaa cruciBed head dowowardi Saint ftiapln"
day has two shoes, which mark the (esrival of the
shoemaker'a patron aalnt There are many
other slips that we have no apace to oplali

IL'"' i.^"" 'i!?
"" ""WJ"! ij "he ring over

^,^. ...1. ..I.
""':' ,? ••'" nnderatood

signs as the "hay rake," shown on Tune tt. to

Ij^'" .5". IIT'L""^,'''''"''' '" ploughing
ttoe; the Hail for diraahing; the ram sign for
r«urning ram. m ewe* jtc. Thoee, if made
public, would have enabled men to keep In
dose eoon^ touch with the seasonal thnca of

tSJ^" "?'?•" •'"»'•» <•«»"* to hear theprie« preclatal what ahould be done during

S;jr^«'°.5 ""? °>"'"»'r it wa. to die In-

cnurdi to be he ped by the teaching of Chriatlan
prlndplea, and In return help the chnrch by dieir
ODntrlMitiona.

For detailed deyription see page, aj-jo and
SO<-)ol of The national Almanak."



CUnd-r D«ta„«„. ,0 p.^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

II

CU» (WOOD) ALMANAKS
15. Tlw recordi of the early almiMk-

™ker, were .n kwping with thei. ««-
fnly crude methodi of nukini obeerv..
ion- The "Qog" for™ ™..t iiHiw
tneument utronomen in nuintiining the

,'.^j"!i,°' ?.!T'',.''''''
«'"ch theynmted the.r "ofSce." The Sir.wii

•taMntk-inikei. >re ihown nurking the
nieridiin progress of the shadow by means
of pep stuck into the ground, vide Plate <.The distance, beween these pegs were beingmwured by sticb inscribed and notched
with the sacred and secret markings of past
generations of observers. ThonT record,
were treasured and handed down to suc-
ojMve generations of almanak-makers

™1,r7 "'«'i»
'"thfully discharge tha

annual duty which ensured adequate food
supplies and the prosperity of the whole
tribe. For this service the farmers paidthem in kind, making the payment in pro.
portion with the success or otherwise ofhe crops. This mode of payment exists
today in an altered form, in the "tithes"

r£k""^","",'',''>' <*" E'tablished
Chuith in Englwid from tenants of cer-
tain Itndi.

.Jtr.^
i"u.trates a "Clog" Almanak

similar to other originals in the British
Museum. There .re rare examplS
of these ancient records in England,Md they form an elaborate counterpart of
the notched sticks used in Sarawak. How
highly they are valued may be judged
from the fact that the writer tried to Ky
peting, and successful, purchaser repre-
sented a millionaire who had promised it

y •J"'«"V? ' "" °" •"'' twenty-first

i.1^ " 7^ T'T "" P<nnitted to

t. iS?*^''
""^' *"™ "'e original.

it>. The gradual association of alma-
nak-making with religion is shown by the
fact that the clog almanaks compiled for
various districts were hung beside the high
altars m Monasteries, Abbeys and Cathed-
rals, during the "Middle Age," of Histoty.

Every Sunday throughout the year the
officiating priest would read from theUog to the congregation, including the
farmers the festival, and agricultural opera-
tions that were to be faithfully observed

ZiTV T'"^ rr''
'" ""l"- «» pro-mote the welfare of the community.

One cannot but admire the spirit which

•TitJwi."

inoved the Church to as«>ciate the blea.-

'"P
°' N«ture with the weekly ^rvice atwhich the virtue, of industry, good-fellow-

taught from the pulpit. In tho« simple
communities, where the happiness of thewhole, depended upon th."^ iXtr^ 7,every individual, there was a state of g,„.
eraJ.happino. and weU-being that is jSr
1^?? '"v**,"^'"*

.-dfiAnes. of rooderj
life in North America. Something ap-
proaching it 1, ttiU ,n be found in Sweden!Norway D,„m«k, Holland and S^m-
land. It IS not surprising, therefore,
that every effort was made to keep the«ret. that compelled the whdlrcora.
munity to frequently meet together in com-mon interest.

^^
17. For this service to the community

of the produce of the cultivation of Ihe
•oil. In olden days the tithes were paidn kind, so much wheat, barley, oats, etc.
the tenth pig, tha tenth calf. NaturaUy

lEf fiimert""'
^'""" "" '»™""J

niilPl'"'
SI' Wchsfd Tangy,, d,, J™„„

vkK Si l,?"°"'""t''"°''
•'"•*>>' !»•"«•» S

I ,' f"" "'' "»'!'" ovtr a pli thai wi.

tiXri'i',^"t°" "'•^'"xSd to q»«doa fi

Ultimately tithes were compounded into aS k T^ Pfyments on a scale calcu-
^ted by the market price of a quarter of
wheat, barley, Mt,, etc., the previous year.The writer, before migrating to British
Colmibi., had the privilege of making the

the Archbishopric of York.
Although the church no longer plays a

direct part in advising farmers regarding

;,LT°"v!:
*',P"'!""2= 0' collectini

titlies has been jealously preserved. Ther?
are many place, where land is covered by

M^^l ?' ?"^''"« "« wyment of
tithes to the church a condition of tenancy.

MAVPOLES ORIOINAUr "CNOMOMs"

round the Maypole is another modem «ir-
vival of anaent astronomy and Pagan
ritual. In Northern Europe "gnomoS^"
similar to that used in Saiiwak, B^,
were used to make Kasonal obsirvarioS.



";;;';"*" »'"*«h o* c.i«.d.ri., a« 8««« ta cn.d..
A» in high Utitudei beyond 48 dezmi S« —1. 1 1. j l .

north, w,„,e, condition. w.r, not f.voSbU pr«md "5f.,
"^ '^^ "^^ "*""^ '«''

for WMklj^-much lew dtilv—ol«rv. I-?^ ' °" ""''*'' '•" '"Perienced

hcKht., the yearly obKrv.tion w"7.udly fi^e v~™ ."L^ "^ ™" """ **""'•
ir«le .bout the i.t of M.y, when «me hid ST .1

S"' .. ""~. »''' *"""")
cl..r wither could u.u.lly beS „X ev^r ^d ?*"'

L"*" S" "« '"*'•"•
,„.„.M. ,„.,.,_.„, .

""Pon. "" "•«d «y oher^Alm.„.k „„,hoj
t« • ki 1 .7 """y oe relied upon,
to en.blc locia Alman.k recorder, to lo«tt
the Maypole'.

. noon - .hadow'. - lenuth to

k^ .h?"'
pi°«-Aln-n.k" regiW, to

\ J^- '""''' """• "' 365M day. for
public announcement, in accord with theiun, indication, for each Kawn. After
the uKfulncM of locating the date.

,1. .. .
.—' '''"^' '^manaa method

Plume " *,h"' T*" • ^•^'"^" "''i^l' "bS
.J^!i '5' '?""" niedicine-man had

That had cauKd jealou.y uid chai-
rin to arw ,n the mind, of hi. leu wiitribe^en, who .till held the white m"n"
"J?."^: '".""•™P'-'°' had not the

by mean. „f7hadow."^d, the woS wJ f
'^' ","".'™P'-'°r l.«l no ."h."

of the Godde- Flora (Nature) wu^i^ Tu^far" ""T'*?
"•«" "' ""> l-.ppy

""V'J. •"<' the u«i of the gno^n.T^le W^ Plume°""h''''
"" r'"* "r"""'""

which had been .Mociated with thi. fat turned trTi'n,"? "'""u"'
*"' ""'"''.

val, wa. continued by the prie.t.M we I H-™V **""" *«" "'I*, wai
» *' "Ikction of tithe..T tiie orTpn tl^i "V"''"' "i"* '^fL'"'"' ''!' "h*
of the Maypole of today became oL^uSd thJT^^ ^iT'""'''' ?""'• ""''."
:n the mi.ty aje. of the Jut. Mo.t^Vle .tl„ ^ "''', **."»» '^''f. who had
in the« day. reprd it metely ^Tlu^^^ the CaT/.^i"' i" 't' •P"''

""'^ before
of »me Pajan fatival.t J.j

>-»nadian Pacific Railway wa> built.
of Kme Pagan festival.t
(tAl H.Imn in Cornwall, Ennlaod, thm I.n .„n».l („,1,.| in M,,' clfcd ih. FW,

throw open th,i, h„„,„ „ j, '^f'^

own ™.u"'ii'j:,'I;"' ""«'- «".»d S:town. Ihi. caiied ihe "Furry" danct. In the

.nd g.Ui.r b„nd,„ „( *. h„,|,„n ,,,jS „.
Vr "f ' "'" l"»«»-Ediior.)
May-pole shadow, were measured by tnought that he wa. ^hm.r ,"»" j-

""'

t^n^'l^-'^^'"" '''' "« *»*" 'or the following ^S to biob?.'?nJ'the Obelisk in Rome on Front-Plate G. Mr. Geo. HiZn who h.?? •

A^™"i'':i""
"""«• P""" i" North than th^ yl^^„S,^±"''l'^l'America had to cut a space clear of tree, Sarce.., kindly "fiS ZJ^ZZ ""

I.J.
"''* '? .'."°* "" ''^"^ flag-pole's on Juiuary ,5, tgS to Ste^"^"^ ""

'^^tt^Jl.'".^'?"' "?'" •«' » -^tae »'™wiS''Llwi:Ll.'';SS;bo™e"o'f"

, _ . , . - -^'"«' ivMuway was tiu It.had of necewty to take upon himKlf theonerou, dutie. of tribal medicine m.„ indeclaring the wason months of the ve«more privately than the anci.;, ^n^ft

"B^Pl'^'"'..
""",' ""Wnnent with

.."""• '*"''. bemg ill and very old

ttTI *^' '!.™ "»V' "die. ;^abt'

,
-- —-.™v ..uuii, mm so re-timi

their watches before railways were invented.
Some farmers in Europe still continue to

locate farmstead-noon by like meridian
noon-mark, on window-sills, floors or walls;
and field-noon by ".hadow-pins" the writer
remembers Keing his grand-parents using.
INDIAN METHODS OF ALMANAK-MAKIKO

sir^iirwhtrSdTnTr-bid"
praying, ™,t a. a aristiw,, but »Tfi™
believer in the great CteatoV in whl t™Indian, earnestly believed before the whiti

.„„.„„ ""en came. That prayer, as interorett?
.9. Now we come to a part of the 1" "»"> ™'>'',."''-i ."PrewivcTKg

.ton, that IS of special interest to dweller. ^^^'Ti"'"t
'''" "" P"ri«":hs of old

I the North American Contin™t r-»„ oivided hi. horses and cattl. .m„„~. u.-:

17 that IS of special interest to dweller. JiJfj Tf"?'"?' ''k" the patriarchs of old
the North Ameriou, Continent. Long ? 1 ' ^"" ""' "«'« ""ongst hi

before the old clog almanaks were used*
'*"''>' P«P"»tory to his anticipated de-and farther back than history or archie-
°"'"" '" *'- '"

'
,

- ™* "'•" History or archie-
ology record, the use of "gnomons," prehiV
one men resorted to still more crude
methods, like those still in use by the
secretive North American Indians. The

happy hunting grounds"
parture to the
of death.

a I But after a «,lcmn interval the
question w„„kcd, through the interpre-
ter. How did the Sarcees know when to



R«l IiMUan AlnuiKk Stlck-counti

•urpni. u my wh te nun coming pre- Apnl Frog Moon.
•""" '", "iS" **' "''•" *•>• *«« M'y Sprouting (o( Grten•ny good. The iimple idt. tint Indiin . Leavea and GraH.)
metlwd. were worthy of the white man'i J™ Egg (Duck'i) Moon.
contideration, when .nierpreted, leemed to J"')' Moulting { Duct'i

)

an.mate the old warrio- with renewed life Moon.

TJjrT!!!^. I
^f"')' •'""? hiniKlf, he Augu..

. . .... Flying (Duck'i) Moon.
dec.ared that Indiani knew the leawni be- September .... Running of the Deer
lore the whjte men came. October Fall Moon
He wu then asked whm the Sarcea be- November .... Mi«y Moon,

gan their old Indian year, but could not P«*mbcr .... Clear, FroHy Moon.
locate the time nearer than that it began J«i"i«iT ' Great Moon.
witfi the great Sun Dance, which wai held f'wuary Eagle Moon.
during the lint quarter of the new moon JJarch Gook Moon.
lollowing the (int thunder of God after T*" practical utility of the Indian namei
11 ""?'"' ""* '"'' "«'«J away—i.e.,

" nmntha ii lignilicant.
about April, when the spring thunder and '* ^t«" h^iig asked how they kept

T, u A J . '^'fn °' '•« <•>' '" "<:•' ™"'h. "Buir.
3J. ne detailed how on that eventful f*™ "plied that they always counted \omorning the tribe assembled to watch for (•• JiJ the Ancient Egyptians and Druids)

IritJ^I','^' T" ••" "^l""" virgin of the '? ""Y "lonth, and that it was the medi-S „.,, J- 1
^"™l«*" M'V Queen) "ne man s duty to keep record of them bycried out directly the sun wu half-disked "'^•i morning taking a stick from the davi-on ttie horiion four prayers to the north, "Kome bundle and adding it to the davs-south, east and west points, and after de- P"' bundle. Those sticb (shown in the

he mfthf^ """ '"!"\: P"™""* "> '""n>reter's arm, on Plate 9) were care-oe truthful always, took the oath to the '"">' K"P«J twigs of the "pussy" willowssun^ and was then fastened in a wicker J''"* by <heir silvery catkins show thecage painted with the colors of the sun, <"' 'ign of growth in the spring season.

fkr^j J"*--
'" j'"' '" •'*'' •<> """in

, '^l"" " "'" "'"'' »'•'«'>" li« had anythree days fasting, during which she was ?.' 'li"" "kK when he, with evident de-in complete authority over the tribe, who ''«'>t, leaned back on hiscouch, and reachinirwere feasting and dancing the sun dances !""'" 'he far side of the bed, produced twoaround the pole, which they then erected '";'""'». «plaining that they only kept 110

?™ T" ™'"''"' » maintain erect dur- ">'^ '»' five months, as their method wasmg three months till all the crops were '? "" 3.0 each for the first two months after

TI' .1. .. .jS"","?
*'""'«'. but the thirty for theUuring the three sacred days the virgin "'"''«« (third) month they always split intohad to wear the "holy hat" and refrjin ™"> P«rts of ,5 each, », that after "he fir"

,'r^. '.S''
"^'^''ing, always being '5 ^y »' that moon were passed they knewin tne cage. Throughout those three days '"« " *» midsummer, and then held theirtne spring sun dances were kept up, whilst «"•"« ""i dance (about June 10 to July

J.L."'u"""' "";'"'''"•<'"«•'" ««•> "•.!«»"''"«"> Ae moon's range),

r^;,^?'"* *' "" ""' "y'"^ "O
.,

'^''" *"' "* """y *e remiining 1,
SJ"?<" '„!'•« mercy on us; accept our "ays were counted, as usual, by daily with-onerings! which were hung upon the drawing one nick from the "unused" to in-

mLh. n" r >,*"' "'.*>''"« '•« •"'» "•*» "^ " 'V"" """''" ''"die, leaving the for-might all folio- up the wisdom of their i","
•"> »•«»«' the remaining days of the Einr

forelather.. (June) month, as illustrated on page 6
^

23. "Bull's Head" was then asked why ''• '^''e last two bundles of 30 days
they held those dances and why they had "f!'u'"J' .

^' J"'' "'' August, after
so many varieties? He replied that thev c V" ' ''""'"' *" i«d again for
were to impiess the Sarcees, especially the

?'P'™.«''' t™" ""th, or odd, month, dur-
young people, with the importance to the '"*,^

c *"?' '''" •""» took place,

tribe of due observance of the seasons, ac- . i a"J^ *"' ."^"tely derived and
cording ,0 the moons, which hl^id "ff T^^ V """"'l'

"""' "' ^<"* --d
as interpreted on the following ,abl7 X^'a T'^fi 'T""'''"mg laoie. Afterwards the whole five bundles were



Fly».month Counu E.tmd«l t. 8U Mmth. (JtcbB "Ym™")
Mcd igJin, one (or October, one (or No-
vember, uid the nidille (third) one beini
•Win iplit u the 15th day to locate mid-
winter, when the lun floati lownt acroM the
•ky—and lo (orth till February ended the
eleventh moon, (ollowed by the odd twelfth
Goo«e Moon (March), which generally
•eemed to be nearly a quarter o( a moon
longer, till about every third or fourth
year the great thunder and rain teemed to
be myileriouily delayed till alter a thir-
teenth moon wai counted. Then the medi-
cine man had to hold his lait bundle of 30
to count over a lecond time, ai the great
•pirit required that repetition to make them
remember,

2b. Therelore the chie(, with the medi-
cine man and elden o( the tribe, knew thai
It was adviuble to repeat the dances for the
whole •eriea of twelve moons each spring-
time to impress their usefulness upon the
minds of the growing generation. With
that object the dances were made attractive,
not only by bringing young and adult peo-
ple together in joyous revelry, but by fur-
ther using ornamental head-dresses and em-
blems distinctly hung upon the central lun
pole during each of the twelve spring festi-
val^ dances.

Upon being asked where those emblems

Si'"'
!!®""'' ^"^" "•'''«'' *« ""'B

Plume,
' their old medicine man, still kept

them secreted, because when a young man
he had given lots of horses and cattle for
the privilege of holding that high office over
the tribe, and as the tribe had become poor
they could not raise sufficient to buy them
back.

He added that "Big Plume" had the
emblems for each dance and month in the
sacred bag made of hide, but would not be
able to_ show it to anybody, not even a red
man, till the great thunder of spring, when
it took three days to open it, according to
the traditions of the red men, as a distinct
ceremony should precede the production of
each, though "Big Plume" had not exer-
cised due care and dignity in displaying
them to the tribesmen each spring.

THE OLD SQUAW DANCES WITH DELIGHT
27. Being requested, through the in-

terpreter, to explain those dances, the old
warrior, "Bull's Head"—whose name was
probably derived from his massive head and
great breadth of chest, denoting great
strength—brightened up and began chant-
ing the words sung at those great dances
held so beneficially during his youth. The

happy days to his squaw, who had been
deeply interested in the conversation passed
through the interpreter. She, though very
aged and haggard in appearance, rose to her

I? j*/!''. '"'"'"« '" •'» «"« I'd by "Bull'sHwd. be^n 10 trip and twirl about the
Boor in such grotesque gyrations, represent-
ing their old dances, that it wu difficult for
the writer 10 refrain from smiling, when
all was taken so literally by them and the
second Squaw preKnt. The stiff efforts to-
wards making what should have been grace-
ful twists and curve, were, with the squeaky
voice of the Squaw, very comical.
They all seemed to happy and pleased

that any white man could appreciate good
in their tribal ways that "Bull's Head" of-
fered to give the writer the five bundles o(
almanak day-recording sticb, and Mr
Hudson most kindly presented the horns
o( the last buffalo killed by the tribe, and a
P"" °' <•" •«« elk's horn they had found.

"»u«J'iiir 'i'*™! li"e'Pret.r hoMhii th.

Riven to Mr. Conwonh by BuM's Head. Th...ranae objjc., h«o, o„ die lia. ,r, .h, „„"i;ot c He be,., dried 1. ton, .ti„. fe, ..„..,^

2S. Leaving those aged Indians happy
by simple appreciation and the gift of some
almanak signs on literature, the next evi-
dence sought was to discover and, if nos-
*'.;•'

.fj.
'Ii' "Mcred bag" secluded by the

wily Big Plume," who lived about six-
teen miles away.
We found that "Big Plume" had some

unjust grudge against the interpreter, who
Iherelorc could not be used just then, so the, , .... j™„.. iuc p, "i'tj

— •"' « ""^d Just men, so the
weird, wavy, musical notes recalled those on ihe '?r^°S ' 'r"""

'"'' ""''«''
on tne Sarcee Reserve about twenty-live



0„ .„i,|J ., .hTnKjici* J?.'^.- "T"*'
'i-

•il)' A,.b. i„ S„i., id o"h^we outioudy qimiimd "Bi. Rumr'^. 'p^ » ^™'""' '•«' •>'>» to uk wli«h»
«.'"'7« •'» "cml big, whkh hH^T" l"'«

""^ <••» *•• knomTw Kri™
fncd •!! knowLdp o

, M on bJn7«S; ^ '° """ ""o""") WfevidX, 1-7^

;"i»^M,3 z^"-:?k'!:;-»3 "?-S^-^X'"'1r.c^'"''

Ar to prt^rve thro, when, uy, ,hc ,rch.

tut cornrr of hii houM ud «> rh. -Lki

.mn»d,.^Mollowi„g ,K, .pting'^.h'S'

in, !'ll I J, """* »' •'•"Wfy K-M put-

Whitt n»n could mil be ,l|ow,d to •« it '^^:,^!:i,"'T''^'^^'' " •"» ""W"™

n"s^'tb:'^;t^^;i' t'-'-v^r?* ~' "" ^ -' •»

Plun,."-who held th« b.d luS would w' no« .IT*''
'° ''''^"" '*« »' ">« -fo""

low the tribe if .„y wh,t. mw «w the
'
„ ™^ ?^'"« ", f""' : ""W "ot lee th"

tent, of the .^red bl^^-.uSe."^ th.t i^' trtiV"L*°"J'' f'"'' '' >« '"'' -^-'T,

„^rirh-„--i^rri-

for^w/nr* 'j^S^'"'"''
"« '^"" "ked

^™.lT" ^^"^ ""*"• provided that ,he»ould give ,h, writtr the blKk^tt« „!„•he wu «„oki„g_.f,„ being phC?.„K™>k'ng it whil.t holding the CS«d« ihown in the photo.
^ «»P<»e<l,

KITD INDIANS COUID NOT „ND TH. IINCTHO, Tjt, y,« „ „„^ COUNT.
3»-

J
He moit important fact lathereddunng thM. Mrchc for almanalt recoS,..nong,t the S.rce« and other A.i"^„Ind,„^ ,„ b„,h a«: United State, and Cm"•da, I, that until nii«io„an„ bmugbt SeEuropean dmanab for their uK they had

definite measure of the i-ear', length, no?any fixed regi,«,r clo«r th«, the a,^ 'da«'range of Tioons^unted year-rteing^dato



cyptlan Caltndw cepM b« Bam... .. .. .

withom cm-tins; Sun-g,,. „» olwrv,eori«

">ou»(l Ihcir incnlon hid durini

"m™1 .nd fi,d, food. h.d tended ,0 k.™them
„|jp|y ., „o™j„ ^„„,^^ «^

lorJ tnbe. (or who« piidMce the roSih

IIK 30 diy-uniti ne.mt to a9.j3 d.v. i„lunar nuvitk. ...oe i __ ^^^ .'' '"
l>in.r month. .u(«™; 7 "•" ?">' '" '^ T' '" '" '»"" "' '*' C.l„^,r
were, XX'Sre? '°7r ",h ""i^™ ;-"Tl"J*.' .^-"f

'.-W .^.were .p,rKly K,ttered ove"r the vut'"^^ """^ •^"' 'W"n««d hintin"
I he commencement of their yean varied«ry much like the church

,''"
iS„.

Md l^h „?1.^" I-**
"'"' "' M.rch

during the curiou. accounting arrange-

I*. ;-7ri,v
/•''/'''' -"• *«"''^^

"'•"'* '/ '*'" »«m( ,,u, ,1 ,1, /,..

,1. HI' ^"-tV""" "'• »«"•''

Gradually pyramid utronomy by .tudy

hmer almanak reault. could be derived

which had the farther immen« .dy«,t.ge

m,Jr.T '"!•••"• "'"«' ">« cb"™£«", tjo,, there ""e^ly'^o'su'nt;.' ""'^; >? *•«"» Py'.™M ^L™^.whe™ during the next (,'gi) y".;;'^',' "uld only b. „.j. „ ,^, , ^y™;

?o t^'llTr""'' r" "« """•oriw """' ""y ""W not move. But tS k^^^
d^vTCj"*"' "• "?>• ""'" " Sun- "" -"Tr *" •h' older .y.te,7 of

bS!i«7L^*
"rroMnding dlrinkage- nnmii .hadow obeervation, by whSTthe

«hT.„-i r "^ *''?*"' " •""" >«' '"«"' »' "" y~ wa. diKoCered and latl?wrd. «,d forward, with the moon. u«d to develop Star A.tronom7

™. lUf
"" '»* Cennin- more conveni-

The fore^ing note, regarding „me of -SiS? 7. ^^^^f-t^C " '^.

.°;.!.'!!?,''.."«'T' '0>rpr^larthT^«
Py'™.<i-J«dow.med»d into obl.W

prKt,c.l .very-day value of the CaleJS
which wa. derived through the .tupendou
labor, of the Egyptian Pyramid Builder, to
.ncrea« theirneeded f«xl and to pr^e^J
their enemie. from .tealing the fertile yearly
mgatabl. land adjoining" the Nile, wh"h

InX^ *; ^«y?"'"» and Lraelite. \ad

mattered nation, and tribe, of Euroneo«d notched-tick. ,0 tdly 5, e'Z

.rnli''",""'
'^' "? ^.'-"y befor C,ri"grow, about three crop, per >w wZut addll l""*
*^ "? """"y '"'"r Cri"

»y manuring a. the NUe^d^"lX ^ ,^.^T "-^ ^"'"'"f "">"*• ro
-provided that the tiller, of ^JH^ ^J^ "^^T""" f *""• 3° ''•y with
duly in.tnicted concerning the be.t titne. t^

"« "wn, totalling only 354 day. per year,
•ow «ch kind of «ed wdTheTtSiK the n™ iSi"""""" ,*"' tried djilj^^
C^nd^ day. upon which the, muit^* cLar li^ J^"' '"7 *''''* J"'™fo™ the n«,«ar> operation, to en.ure pi^.- ' ''etenmned to adopt the
fulle.tcrop.. "^""' •"""• 5,?''rZ!,™'":<''-'63d,y,,burunfor!

tunately failed, to adopt their equal mootl*

i



lis""!!

pis? fit



Jin.IUS CAESAR uirtcd «U our YEARS NINE DAYS LATE

PLATS 11. Tb. CYCtE «f OUR YEAR indluMd h, bl>ck.|<«e,«l MONTHS (now
CI. 'i^*J? . ''" *»"). """U' tht ]<] Dir-ood' circle, vilhin whid.-.Mr«l to
bcgia wiA tfw 8<utu->n ouiicd the lugged l) EQUAL MONTHS of UnA, »di.

'Ll'f"!l'"!'
"••"'•» <*' f*"" 'M« ''•™# <*« D«J. .«< (ltr..,i |A> dmrl,,M,;l,!p,d

itmti It Ikt ftau ,f lim n,-limn miuimm, m,tMimt. itXctin nnsil (ud mm"
A |>noi>l defect in oor Caleodit'i record of the Ye«r end Seuoni ii thit of beiu out-of-

l!f'.."'Tn L" M" ;"'' *«»"•. i' '• '»«•"' to rcginer. They End on the WinterS™- I! n "'
J S'll*" '""•«,'» '•"«"> V t-ily ccel.r.led raUo until the

f«?S^„ r £•' "lW' '~°"« Eq|itl, end the daily increM. in deyliiht b .bout

lijjSSS ^»S??"° •'J"iJ
*• Shortett end UDEcet Diye. To».rd. June »it the inter-dir.eitanlon dinlaiihea, end thence the D./e length hecomei reduced h correqnndlu nHoeopuded moat a. tb. Septanber Equinox.^ whence they decreaee to the "Short«t5a°,» D ™a7Coneequentlr our Caleodar. bjgin , dan after Nature'. Year whkh !. alwaya .Hunetrical.'^ our Civil Year i. .kewed , day. late, and drag, along , day. b.hind NawTSS.

.-.J!^
Jull" Cao.r found the Roman Calendar ffrom which our. wa. deriyed) aboutninety day. ouMf-gear with the SeaMn. through tb. drifting of the Lunar Calendar, the

^'l ^"V'J^' 1'".^'-'^- • <'*• " Chinm Government .re no" d"ing)

irSf^!l'°fc'":*'? t* '?"*°» ta" Calendar, which could not then be kept i. "e'rto the Seann. for Agricultural uie. a. the aineee, by modem printing of agricultural iniS««:tion. for each day ,n their elaborate Calendar^ have been able to .pproxira.te very "JT
rarrSSa. ? !*j • W™X "'""••P" "" Egyptian, enjoyed through their FDCED
djddri » fd»« * TJ°''°' '^'!",' ""y-lO"''"'"-! So.i„ne..,he EgypdanA.tr.nome"

»!?..*! ™Jf l^'i ""i' ""5S' " "." ''''•' •°°">"' «»'"°« ".hnnry with >,.
Jot aa th. pnpi. o< the Roman Empire did not gain the 7-day week till Conitantln. the Gre.tdecreed it jM year, later, they then necenarily uinl the Moon a. th.lr mo« practical guide to the

?IHS'!.l!J!.'??'
""*• T°J°T •»•• """"iT. J"liM Ca...r dweed that th. JufLn Era ofri..d j«5-day Y..r. mu.t b.gln "mA rt, fr,i .» «... ,*., ,*,„ .„„ ,», ^i'„„ s.l»i„.'

Simply b«cauie that moon happened to Hm nine day. after the Shorten Day, EoroecnYear, have .Inc. then lagged and jogged along nine day. behind Nature", cycling Y..r. Butbad that moon ariun on December .and, our Year, would hav. b«n glared widi Nilnr.'..
from which we have bnn diverted through andmt Bncemr. being compelM to accnt th.moon inattad of the ion a. dieir guide fbr panlng day^ before they .Kertalned the yeat-a Imgtfc.



Aur«tu. C«.r .pctM J«Uu. C-rt .lu™t. „ „d 3>-diy months

That our annuiHy changing oUoidtn of
unequal months, fixed by Auguttui Cnar
will loon be leplaced by one prrmmni
ycaral with rfmil monthi of four com-

plete weeb eKh, it increasingly evidenced
by the tejolutions in favor of Calendar re-
form passed by the International Congress
of Chambers of Commerce, financial and
educational authorities in the various coun-
tries of Europe and America, who with the
learned societies have urged the most power-
ful governments to assemble the forthcom-
ing official Conference of International
Representatives to consider the various pro-
posals for Calendar reform, and finally
recommend what is best to be done in ie
interests of humanity.

_
J. While our changing yearly calendar

IS accurate in recording the full number of
days in each year, and sufficed for ancient
nations,_the unequal months, with trouble-
some alterations of week-day names for
every monthly date, causes much needless
inconvenience to us all, now that business
and lodal amditions have vastly changed

nee the Cwti, ruled the people of
Europe, Africa and Western Asit

3. When Julius Cesar was raised to

President of the newly-formed Republic of
China) felt the need of a pked Calendar
i Be Roman calendar in the year 46 B Cwas about three months out of gear i^'th
theseasons, because the PontiSs had been
forced by powerful governors to falsify the
^endar roUs to extend their periods of
office The masses of the people had no
check on their calendars, which, like the
Chinese lunations," were based upon themoons ever-varying cycle of days, from
whence our months are derived.
The Chinese calendar wandera only about

one month from the solar seasons now,
jus« as Easter and other festivals of the
Oiristian church "wander" according to
whether there are twelve or thirteen new
moons m the year. But that variarion of
an extra moon each third veur is , talnacm, ./ /«ni«« ,nd pimrt, as exefnpli&d



^ the fuiina in Inlind which raultedwhenthe Mrl.Mt Eaiteri led to pluitine
potttOM^etc., too toon, thereby cuiinK the
'?»"«.'*«>? to be ait o« by Ima. whichd» bhRhted other e«ly E„ttr-«^ "o^L
™u To "fepurd the food >upply and
««lfare of the nation, Juliu. Ciir cT
«i« of the Egyptim, WM neceanry toem^naoonal .MliJ^ wi«,ly ,Wd th?
Jtnraia of die Ponoft u,d othen, ai he

hSrjSi.V"TT- •'r"' "> provide 4eMat aolar calendar information for the
J^dance of aU engaged in agr,W,„rJwork, wa. worth n»>« than d£i dividedopH^ions of the Ponrift and a hoK of other

eZ|-^™E'\ '*'« Soegene., ™IEoptuui, a. the beat nan availSle Julh^JC«ar commanded him to .uggnt aS»lar cl«,dar for the RomanT-wl^ Tenl«d no, our «ven-day week, whir,Z°
S" '\"V} •*"" o' n>o.t nation" N™the week form, the «ential ba«, to

™
•rrang. monthi to complete calendar n-fom.

IVUVS aOM't UKttM
Cmur't arrmfimtal ma nhUmliallj

•he lamt <a Ikt rcfcrm of Ike Enplian

?f r'" .'?, 't'
'"» «8 B. C. undo-

etoUm, III En,T,tla, a fmt which re-
manud unintiwn unlil the iucovirt af the
D,cr» ,f C«,ofm, i, Letri.1 a Sant
i"."r'irF,"^' •" "" »'" '866" £«.
Bri«. XXII, p. 376.

.
That Egyptian Reform, probably due to

the ObKrvationi of Eratoithenea, was
copied by . '.J, Casar » far a. "faity"
was ronceriK but he failed to copy their
egual 30 day months, as depicted opposite,
on the cartoon.

Most people erroneously believe that
Julius C»ar originated the calendar of 36J
tared datta m each year, whereas he copied
t from the Egyptians, who by their stupen-
dous pyramid labors discovered the fixed
recurring seasons of the year, and therebv
conferred the supreme benefit of a fued
365-days-repeating year to guide the sea-
sonal work of humanity.
To Julius C»ar belongs the credit of

being the practical statesman who raised the
Romans and other Europeans to greater
prosperity by adopting the fi,,d Irnflh, of
permanent months and the 365-day year to
replace the ancient moon-wandering calen-
darj-ju,, „ Ae Chinese «e nowp^„g
to discard rteir myaofying lunar calendars!
Sosipnes advised months of 30 days, but

when CsEsar insisted upon having odd-
numbers to make "lucky-months," Soslgene.
reluctamly suggested that, to be easily re-

Jullu. &.„,•, H.,„™ o, a., CI«,d.r

STnXtel ys-clHST'^nhe""
"*

p. l.^i^'Xve"'t1ifre;;:::n'g"1S'.nf
nine days to complete the^ dl™^r.?'

j:rbrtSe"sH^-A"-

l^r It
, fixity established such widesore^benefit, throughout the Roman Emp"e A.,"t brought more permanent .t,™ \1 l*

STad'^jpo'ftr.ti^/t.tr

i^yl^Sc:"^^ S^'> "« man?

or carried in gallevs-^I 2,!l
*'°'!« "^'

always, steaSS^d orttr^SL^'' '".

•ui .n5"tr"r"wiH'et" .".'."^^^ufac-

domestic MdScSn.SLJ;. "'"*'"'" °'

innumerable ^HiS^^toTl "r"'l''rretybody wheteTS i^rA" '"'

•Uvea did not have anvlSS-l ^T*"
were only possessed iTL p "^ "Woh
Pn,bably'^lS^^.t'r^-"| !i"-«*
•on per Hundred thon«ui?*,°n ^-"^J



Con.tt„tln. th. OrMt «ttblirt«l tb. Europe j^tay w«k ud Sun<ta,
ivory almuulu which the lucccMire hiin
pnoti kept lecret to boidit the templet if
: »« of annuil tun now known as
'uth«," coUeaed from the agriculturil
jwpulmtion u rewards for the monthly dec-
larations made by the priesthood, who ad-
vised the farmers concerning the plowing,
lowing, etc., to be done during the ensuing
moon, just as our frinteJ cole -t mucb
better guide us all now, each wi •'.. n farm-
ing and general affairs.

The odd persons then privileged to see
the permanent almanak basis of each year's
oJendars were priests and rulers only.
™estcr»ft had inculcated the belief that it*" practically as much a sacrilege to be-
hold the source of the calendar as it wu
for the Israelites to look upon Aaron's rod
and the other contents of the sacred ark of
the covenant.

CONSTANTIMI TH« ORIAT IMTUDUCID™» 22["' " ' >*" CHANOINO DATIS
The changing phases of the moon—i. _. .k
—

^j J" ir"" " "" ""^ " ™« 365 calendar days each vear Tk!.

sftT^^tuS^t^isSr.js-"^^- ^.I'n'-'^'l^^^^^
—-- •«»« 'Mkc*, ana our^

ing the centuries in which successive Caati
ruled die world from Rome, the numbered
days of each month sufficed for all the uses
to which we apply the days of the week.

. Monthly dates did not then have difierent
week-day names, as the seven-day week wis

not copied from the small Christian com-
munity until about 330 years after Augus-
tus had )umbled the months.

Conwantine the Great, after obaerving
the many practical advantages the Chris-
tians derived by observance of the SaUwIh
rest evenr seventh day—which produced im-
proved health and strength, brought free-
dom from nervous stress and resulted in
longer and happier lives and capability to
do more useful work—decided to establish

'?™"|"« '«<k of seven days through-
out the Roman Empire as the most per-
manent benefit he could confer upon
humanity. His great power and noble
character carried that greatest calendar
boon for all generations into world-wide
operation.

9- The manifold advantages of the re-
form deservedly outshone the ine disad-
vantage it created in neceatiuting the alter-
ation of the week-day names for every one
of the 365 calendar days each vear. Thia

constitute a year o< fifty-two weeb, y 1
•»» tji itym ordinary years and ^/«i nmtU itt ui leap year. These two days te-
spectivdy push the week-day names for-
ward one day on each of three years and
two days on the fourth year u shown below.

I

i
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Pope Ongory the Xlllth Miwcd Hit Ortatnt Opportunity

ill

As Plate II demomtratn, Julius Cmsv
bcpui the Year I of his "Julian" Era 9 <l*y*

after nature's year ended on Dec. aand. His

Jan. ist, then necessarily located by the

new moon as the widest known indicator,

was where our Dec. 31st is.

Next Augustus Caesar, vide Plate 13,

moved Nov. 31st to Dec. 31st, thus per*

versely inserting the loth day between

Nature's year-end and ours.

Fortunately that defect can very easily be

remedied, by leaving out the last 10 days of

the Pre-Reforui year, as Pope Gregory the

Great v) readily skipped from the 5th to the

15th October, 158a, as cartooned opposite.

The factor that appears to have retarded

the success of Pope Gregory's Reform was
his failure to readjust that reforming year's-

end to accord with Nature's indication on
the Shortest Day, by closing up the 10 days

between Dec. aand and January ist, which
all Europeans could have better understood

and would have readily accepted as the

natural adjustment of the year.

Pope Gregory the Xlllth's retrograde

terminal denumd appended .to his right

decree to leave out 10 days aroused opposi-

tion and retarded that reform, by his misfit

proposal to divert the Church's "New Year"
from Christmas (Dec. ajth) to Jan. ist.

to accord with the Julian New Year, which

would have- been better reverted to Dec.

33rd to follow Nature's year, always expir-

ing on the Shortest Day—Dec. aand.

By sundering New Year's Day 7 dayt

further away from the old Yuletide ( Dec.

aand), so dear in home-reviving memories

to the stalwart Protestants of Northern

Europe—harm was done to that well-

intended Reform.

That was unfortunately pressed by the

Roman Catholic Heirarchy during the then

current Anti-Catholic Reformation period,

when it naturally aroused the suspicions of

Northern Europe that scBoe ulterior eccles-

iastical advantage was being sought by the

Papacy, when apparently the better course

would have been to have ended 1 58a, as the

year of Calendar Reform, on the Shortest

Day instead of increasing the 3 days lagging

of Christmas behind Nature's year-end by

6 days more to end our years on Dec. 31st.

lliere was no basis for that suspicion

. which caused the Protestant parts of North-

western Europe to delay the revision

of their Calendars tiU 1700, when 11 days

were dropped out, as Great Britain and

Ireland last of all left out 1 1 days in Sept.,

1733, after experiencing 170 years of dual-

date reckonings in European trade.

Western Europeans trading with Russia

and other Eastern nations of Europe and

Asia now differ 13 days, because Russia,

Greece and the Greek Church countries of

Bulgaria, Roumania, ett., still persist in

ignoring the Gregorian adjustment—which

thus so largely failed, because of that lack

of discernment entailing the forcing of the

civil year further behind Nature's year-end.

Pope Gregory and the Vatican rightly

left out the 10 days, but made the mistake

of expunging them from October, instead

of adjusting the Gregorian Year's-end to

close with Nature's Year on the "Shortest

I^y," and permanently Fixing Easter.

While none of the nations had any serious

dilHculty in leaving out the 10 days at any

period of the year they chose to adjust by

new Calendars—although printing was very

rare, and «ily in its infancy—they did not

like the idea of closing out the 10 days in

October, because neither their wi^es nor

convenience had been consulted; conse-

quently France, while convinced that 10

days should be left out, decided to assert

its independence by calendaring the loth

Dec. as the aoth.

The "Low Countries," now Holland,

Belgium and parts of Germany, for like

reason more appropriately decided to elimi-

nate the last 10 days of their year by nam*

ing the 15th of Dec. as the ajth for Christ-

mas Day still ended the year in most

European countries.

In England until the Norman Conquest

in 1066 A.D.. they began their years in

some Saxon Kingdoms on March 35th and

in others on their old Yuletide, Decem-

ber 35th.

Similarly in Germany, till 1544, their

years began at Christmas.

From the earliest Christian period the

years, according to which Papal Bulls have

been dated, have always, as now, com-

menced with Christmas.

In Rome, the greater part of Italy and

Southern Europe, the years began wi

December 35th, until Pt^ Gregory re-

formed the year in 1583, when he pro-

claimed the 1st January as the ist day of

the year (vide Cath. Ency., Vol. 11 1,

"Chronology").



SASTBR and ALL FESTIVALS cm EASILY b« PIXBD by USE of th*
"SKIP-DAY"

Pope Gregory the Xlllth h«d to over-

come the Pre- Reformation ignorance and
prejudice prevailing among the mawct of

European vaual* in 1583 when he unfor-

tunately decided to regulate the fluctuationi

of Easter "by rstaklithtHf a fictitUm mo«M.
"whieh is purpottly madt to dtpmrt from
"the platt 0/ tkf true Moon, in trjrr f«

"prevent the cnineidence 0/ the Christum
"PaseM Feast uith that 0/ the Jewt" (m
"CtlenJar" in the Century Dictionary),

Had Pope Gregory been able to FIX
EASTER, as the forth-coming Inter-

national Conference will almost certainly

recommend the Nations to do, he would
have conferred a yearly world-wide boon

upon all Christian pec^le.

That Ccmference, by bringing Fixed

Easters into operation will thus remove
the wont cause of disputes, controversies

and dissensions which has afflicted and
sundered Christian Churches from the

earliest times.—^Therefore it is all the more
incumbent upon the more enlightened

leaders of the Church Councils in this 30th

Century, to notify the President of ^e
United States in advance for the impending
Conference, of their willingness to accept

FIXED DATES for ALL FESTIVALS.
The two great reasons which probably

prevented Pope Gregory from fixing them
in the year 1582 were, ist, the then gen-

eral use of the Moon by the common
people for locating Festivals, Feasts, Fairs,

&c., before printed Calendars became avail-

able; and and, the secret pressure exerted

by the privileged persons who held the

highly profitable monopolies for providing

Calendars in different countries—and were

partly dependent upon the Vatican for

information which was indirectly of finan-

cial benefit to the Church.

Now all Church difficulties in those

directions have been removed, as readers of

pages 13 to 33 of the "Rational Almanak"
may see.

Even the Church of England's custom

of varying the Psalms for difiFerent dates

can be easily met, as "R. A." page 16 shows,

by £4)plying the numbers of the proposed

months, plus 7, 14 and 3i to use on the

proposed fixed Sundays.

Since the writing of that advocacy for

Fixing Easter 19 years ago, the proposal

has been welcomed by the maGscs of the

people in nearly every country, in terms

similar to the following, reprinted Uom that

leading British new^Mper, "The Times,"
on 17th April, 1914:

"Is it not more evident year by year that

"a deplorable blunder has been made in fix-

"ing the first national spring holiday on
"the roost solemn fast day of the national

"Church? In almost every pulpit today
" { Good Friday ) severe references are

"made to holiday folk who spend the day
"in the open air. In reality a great injury

"is done to the closely-pent population of

"the towns by ear-marking one of their rare

"days of rest for a devotional celebration to

"highly pitched that but few comparatively

"can set themselves in tune to it.

"It is entirely untrue that the bulk of

"the holiday crowds are either hostile or

"indifferent to the purposes of this great

"memorial day. On the contrary, it is real

"distress to many earnest religious people

"to be branded as disloyal because they

"make use of an oppoitunity for getting air,

"exercise and variety in their cramped lives.

"They know in their hearts, whatever the

"preachers may say, that they are doing no

"wrong, yet it sits heavy on them to seem

"to set their Master at naught. The in-

"convenience of shifting the date of the

'public holidays at this season to meet the

"tradition of the Church has frequently

"been commented on, and an early Easter

"is generally unpopular.

"It would obviate the religious difficulty

"and suit public convenience if the public

"holiday were fixed for a late date in April.

"Few but the leisured attend such services

"as last from 13 to 3 on that day; for the

"others early morning and evening services

"would suffice. The poignant contrasts

"now observable would be done away, the

"Church would no longer be scandalized

"by flagrant disregard of a sacred anniver-

"sary, and the faint touch of guilt which

"for many conscientious people damps the

"joy of their spring day .<: the open would

"be wiped away. Why should not the

"April public holiday extend from Friday

"to Monday inclusive?'*

The Catholic Ency. III. p. 160, reads:

"The Council of Niccea is believed to

"have determined that Easter was to be

"celebrated on the ist Sunday after the ist

"Full Moon which follows the Spring

"Equinox.—^According to this Rule, which

"has ever since been accepted, the earliest

"day upon which Easter can fall is March
"33nd and the latest April 35th."



Another of tha ABSURDITIBS and ANOMAUBS of our CALENDARS
omiliV "FkdMr ThM" mm* tauwdoM jnmp*, •poaim our hoHdajr* ud chnfch flmnn

i>t—T>» jmi Itm tmi <Mr )» tuittf twww tmmt, b.1 HMm » mdxtt «tlli 10* ««»» ColUcitaM.

ii
•b. ti ia.it

ToUIH I.M
Dmjn Moun

TaBparatnn Dltt T*

PMto i4.—How the Oatei for EASTER are un-reaeonably forced to CHANGE

The itilic number) down the right nde record the number of dayi Emter jumps bxk in 1913.

191S and 1917, and the balder 30 and 19 dayi denote the leapt forward. The left aide lecordi of the

average temperature at London (England) during the last thirty yean prove a diSeience between

early and late Eaiters of leven degrees, while the disparity in daylight is more than two hours per day

during the 36 days of range between March list and April ajth, when the change of temperature is

most risky for the ever-increasing number of children who then delight to put on their lighter and

brighter dresses. That drifting is injurious to the vast number of families whose wage-earners neces-

sarily plant potatoes, etc., during early Easter holidays, after which frosts too often impoverish their crops.

Surely we need a more reasonable and better way than the antiquated Lunar method which not

only shifts Easters so needlessly backwards and forwards, but also drifts Whitsuntide and all the other

MavMr Fntwali contingent upon it, so that the dates for legislatures, colleges, schools, law courts,

etc., are drifted inconveniently, and those longest public holidays generally spoiled by cold and wet

experienced during early Easters. They do not benefit anyone, but inconvenience us all and risk health.

The remedy suggested is for the governments to fix the date permanently through the

International Conference which will decide whether the mean date of present Buctuations (April 8th)

or April 33rd, or other date is the most advisable to ensure international agreement and concurrence

of the churches throughout Christendom who now tealiie that moon-wandering Easter-days do not truly

locate die Annivenary of the great event they are intended to celebrate, at a fixed date could better do.



EA8TEK ud ALL FESTIVALS ihouM bt PIXED for tht GENERAL
CONVENIENCE ol HUMANITY.

The following quotationi taken from the

Catholic Encyclopirdia are inttructtve:

"Tktrt can if little Jomtl iut thai the

"earif Ckriitiamt frit tt wt Jo tht imcon-

**veiiience of the movkle element •/ Emttr,

*'tfc., in the otkeru'ite rtaile framework of

"the Jmltan Caleneletr.

"But H-e have to remember that the

"movable element was establJihed there by

"riKht of prior occupation.

"Since tht Jewish Chr'utiant had never

"knttwn any other computation of time than

"that based on the lunar month the on/jr

"way which could have occurred to them

"of fixing the anniversary of Our Saviou/s

"Resurrection wot hy referring it to the

"Jewish Patch,

"Instead of driermininK that the and day

"after the Jewith Paach (i? Nison) should

"always be counted as the anniversary of

"the Resurrection, independently of the day

"of the week upon which it mi|^t fall, the

"Apostles iM>pear to have settled {though

"in this we have very little positive evi-

"denct) that the Sunday was to be kept u
"the Christian Patch which fell within the

"A«yme», or days of unleavened bread,

"whether it occurred at the beginning,

"middle or end of the term.

"This arrangement had the drawback

"that it made the Christian Feast depen-

"dent upon the computation of the Jewish

"Calendar.

THE MOON-WANDIRINOS OF EASTIR

Till Jerusalem wai destroyed in 70 A.D.

the insertion of the 13th (intercalary)

month by the Jews, about each 3rA year,

followed no fixed Astronomical rule, but

the Sanhedrin decided each time whether

the year should be cmbollsmic or iwt—
being influenced in their decision, not by

Astronomical conditions alone, but by the

forwardness or backwardness of the Sea-

ions—to prevent their Paschal, 14th of the

Lunar month Nisan, from arriving too

early, as corn in the ear and lamb« for

sacrifice had then to be presented to the

Priests.

// was the difficulty created by that

changing system, and the impossibility of

accommodating it to the Julian Chron-

ology, as adopted throughout the greater

part of the Roman Empire, which ltd to

those troubles about tht determination of

Easier {the Paschal Controversy) that

nearly rent asunder the earig Chrittian

Church.
"However, though TertuUian declares

"without niifgiving that Christ suffered

"upon the asth NIarch (a tradition per-

"petuated in numberless Calendars through-

"out the Middle Ages) this date was err-

"lainly wrong."
"Moreover, it was probably quite im-

"possible at that period, owing to the arbi-

"trary manner in which the Jewish Embo-

"lismic Years had been calculated, to calcu-

"late back to the true date. (See Easter

"Controversy.")

Further, 'hat standard authority, the

Catholic Eney., III. 160, records: "When

the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.p.

practically deprived the Jews of the Dis-

persion of any norm or standard of uni-

formity, they probably fell into erroneous

and divergent reckonings, and this in turn

entailed a difference of opinion among

Christians"—as to the true date for Easter.

"If it had been possible to ascertain in

terms of the Julian Chronology the day of

the month on which Christ actually suffered

it would probably have been simplest for

Christians all over the Roman world to

celebrate their Easter (as later on they cele-

brated Christmas and St. Peter's Day) upon

a fixed anniversary.

"Yet this, be it noticed, would have

interfered with their newly established

position of the 'Lord's Day' as the weekly

memorial of the great Easter Sunday* as a

fixed feast would of course have fallen upon

all of the days of the week in turn."

That Italic phrase, together with historic

records concerning the origin of the "Easter

Controversy" and other disputations which

have too long rcUrded the usefulness of

various sects, indicate that most of their

bitterest controversies could have been

avoided if any of their Calendar construc-

tors had invented the "Skip-day" to estab-

lish fixed week-day names throughout the

365 days of every year, as now proposed

to benefit everybody.

The "Skip-day" name suggested herein is

for the last-day in each year, to be observed

as a duplicate Saturday between the end of

the 52nd week and Sunday bep'nning all

New Years.



" Father Tima auggetta wh*re we should FIX the ' SKIP-DAY ;

" to ftoHow the
last week-day of December and thus dose each Civil Year with Nature's Year
on that "extra Saturday" to end 1916 Dec. 31, or 1918 Dec. 22, instead of Sunday
"Tfi* Sahhath u'aj mud* for man, not ntan for the Sabbath." Early Chriitiant mot''4 it, at «r«

tan, /• fx ptrmantnt dattt for Sunday/ and vittk-dayi, to benefit ivtry huMan bttn^. every day.

The timple adoption of the "Skip-day" duplicate Saturday Holiday ii the key by which
we can lock all namei for dayi, weeki and montha to recur on Almanaka and Calendara, a«
turely and caiily ai the lecondt, minute* and houri are recorded on our clocka and watches,
upon which they would be duly recorded, to tave u« from all Calendar-created worrlei.

Let ut make the "Skip-day" the jollieit of public Holidays, to be celebrated by all nationt

u the year-end Feitival, to encourage peace and good will—on the duplicate Saturday propoted

to permanently cloee every year, and thereby provide the much needed day for "fMdnaking"
and family re-uniona. That would blend and extend both the Chriitraat and New Year'i
Holiday! with the week-end added moat helpfully for both buiineai and locial convenience.

Either December aand, asth, jiit or January iit would do, but at Nature'* Year end* on
December aind, that date it beat, eipecially aa nationa uilng the Gregorian Calendar would
diereby be meeting more than half way two-thlrda of the world') population who have been
UBing Lunar Caiendara, alto the iso.uoo.oou Ruitians, Grecka, Slavs and other race* itiil uting
tht Julian Calendar, at fixed by Julius Caetar, now i) days behind ourt.

That auggetted nine dajra' Reversion to the "Shortest Day" (indicated by the long arrow
raadilag from the jiit ta aand of December) whilst not essential is very deiirablc. It would
bt Anal for all time and far easier than the lo to it dayi' Reversion, made b; Pope Gregory
the Great's Reform in the yeara 15X1 to 1753 respectively.



Pun il^TkolnTtnlmdttinninmMTtrilol lh« dkidTungnofMr prtM« nMn.muj iDcwiTraUacn iriH fim kiTtag s wttk-nilt In noiitlia i, i •id j moalbi ipin.
Th< dim ira •riioifd •• In 1911, baiinnlni wlih tbt wnk. Thf thick blut llnti tbos iha

'"l" *?'*; *' *'• •' *< <• iMMlu. Ii will b« mn dui ih« ••/• nibrakw lln< uam« Oil nd^ tapumbir, wkick wu tk« nM imilk in i»ii tku tndtd wllk Ikt wnt.
> It wu ea MoBdnjr, nnd lh« other dijr nuBM
r wcr« piuhtd Inrwud «•# dajr. 191a bflng
" Itttr wtfk-dny nnmcf to movt ittamd dar-

»>« aUtrtUi u n tiart SumrJmt "lUhd'j" MUty In lUrhuU,/, »,., ,mj "L—t-dtf
tin Utu lutJ—ll It, mit-dty mamnmU »>»a< ptrmmmlh tfxii u Ik, uitr Jt4dm
ai 5» wrti /a til ymi—vidi up-lit, ttd mnlUy dtui ttm; imi tttitr ttd iiiur trrtttidv»n tutlly dmdid M, I] mnUi </ 4^nh nuk, ti utdintid hilm ftr lit vM, yitr.

Th iMf, pmnMRi "YUUl' wmut tl KPUCE m CMN8WQ UUmMK
MONTH* Mm ii 4 mn kr ui n Mmi RMNTHS
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• u. aw «« klf IMi-

.P\::i!ti«'i:Msff.m.'iaJ£asfsazi!St^^
EtiUr van til FuMtl, u »> fttd. H.lidty, u t. Undid mlt Ihrir tttrul vuk-ndj.

^iJs.s'wsjtjaKtsKxaaMrjaxis^i^^^
PlATi Ii.—Mr. Cotsworth propoiei that our ti^iftt month ot 4. complete week* (Pefc., 1914}

bt adopted to meuure ITC17 month. Inateid of tvitlvr months tkirtttm irt shown. The txtra
one ii ntmed "Sol." Of coune the name that will be applied to thia new month will Aaatir be
decided by tha Powen io Conference, to suit that mid-tummer month between Jnoe and July.
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Origin of thv Prwtnt Propowli to Rtforat tht Caltndar

la The monthly tUtei fixed by the

Ccsan wrve u « pennanent icgister over

which the week-day namei ktot t* ht rt-

ikuglfd tvtry year by the calendar-makcn,

who provide the printed calendar! ready in

advance for our uw. We merely ute the

datei accordingly. When the almanak-

tnakert inaert the 39th of February in le^i

(rears we accept it without quettioning

either why it ihould be allowed to inflict

the injustice of forcing salaried servants to

work that extra day without pay when it

ihould be a public holiday, or why it and
the 365th day should continue to drift our

Chriitmas and national holidays into the

middle of weeks, thus repeatedly, eadi year,

depriving vast numbers of toilers through-

out the world from deriving that extra lu^>-

piness they could alvrays enjoy if those

tolidays were permanently located <m Mon-
days or Saturdays to link up with Sunday's
restful extension.

II. The present turmoil of unequal
months with changing day names was ac-

cepted by everybody with complete resigna-

tion as an inevit^le coosequenoe of the

year's length being subdivided by the wet^
of seven days, until the writer (then of

York, Engisufid) in the year 189S, was im-
pressed by the lai^ amount of needless

work and inconvenience caused by the

change of day names for each monthly date
and the flucruarions of dates for Easter,

national holiiiiiiys, fairs, markets, ett., wh«i
all should be permanently fixej.

13. He carefully considered the history

and various factors blended in our calen-

dars with those of other nations, knowing
that every person in the civilized world is

concerned in any proposal to simplify our
time-worn calendars. Next an article was
written demonstrating that by simply re-

cording "Christmas Day" without either a

Hvek-day-namc or a monthly-date, and
similariy designiring "leap day" by its name
only, we could by locating them as Met men
or general holidays, win the everlasting con-

venience and facilities of an International

Fixed Almanak and rid ourselves forever

from the numerous and constantly-recurring

doubts and worries concerning dates, which
often cause loss and trouble. Because our
calendars annually shift the week-day names
for dates, we thereby disorgjwice poinds of

monthly payments, vitiate comparisons of

business on periodic records, break what
^uld be the regular sequence of lotation

duties, complicate business, accounts, etc.

13. The 365th day ending our year was
first considered as the suggestive Skip-daf,

but the intemarional advantage of locating

that key to calendar reform nearest to

December aand, when Nattut titdt kit

year, was found to be tnr ftr the most ad-

visable, in view of the net that the ad^
tion of Nature's year^cnd would orercoou

all racial, religious and international pre-

judices, w^iUst a much more practical ad-

vantage can be gained for all humanity at

the end of the yeki 1918 now that the new
Chinese government have determined ts

abandon their ancient calendars (whid
moonwander like those that Julius Ccsai
abandoned) and establish a fixed one, be
cause the latter has now become a businesi

and national necessity to them.
Therefore, the Chinese Government are

tentatively starting to use our Gregorian
Calendar for Official documents, to prepare

the way for the later change of the

National Lunar Calendar-Books which have

1^ far the largest drciAarion in the world.

—They contain details for agriculture and
gardening uses, as their sowing times vary

yearly cm their shifting moon Calendars.

i^ Their drifting calendars vary like

our £asten, which fluctuate five weeks, ac-

cording to whedwr twelve or thirteen new
moons occur in the Christian ecclesiastical

year. Owing to these fluctuations there were
only fifty Sunday collections in 1907, but

fifty-five in 1908. No wonder that eode-

sasrical authorities, both Roman Catholic

and Protestant, are now favoring calendar

reform, espedally as the writer, when pub-
lishing his pioneer book, "The Rational

Almanak," on its page 16, outlined an
easier way to vary the monthly Psalms.

All nations are nrv feeling the urgent
need for equalising our months into com-
plete periods of four weeks eadi to per-

manently harmonist- each recurring month-
ly date with the fixed cycle of week*day
names, by immovably calendaring fixed

week-day names for each of the 364 days
in the 5a weeks of every year, which should
be rearranged into thirteen months of
exactly four weeks each.

The nrvo model or thirteenth mondi
would be inserted between June and July
without disturbing the seasonal indications

of our present names for months as easily

as the agih of February was in 191a.

February, 191 4, being the easiest, is the

model ^1 nations will adopt, because the

days of the week will always perfectly har-

moniK with the dates of every month, thus:



Clocks and Watchtt May Calendar Both Cumnt Day-name* and Datca

Thi Man Convinibnt Month
Wim I

Sundays —
Mondays—
Tuesdays..
Wednesdays
Thundays.
Fridays

Saturdays.

-

8

9
10
II

la

13

14

M aa

lb "3

17 H
i8 ai

19 26
ao a?

ai aS
All nation* now uie the wcfk of 7 days.

ij. This change can be very easily ac-

complished during 1917, 1918 or 1919. It

will be welcomed by the Chinese, Japanese,

Hindus and other races of India and Africa

who still use the moon-wandering (lunar)

calendars, which the rapid progress made by
the national development of their civiliza-

tions it impelling them more quickly to

abandon, because their out-of-season-drift-

ing calendars are now proving inadequate

for the intensive agricultural and industrial

development of twentieth century needs.

CHINA MAY LIAD

16. What the Chinese government de-

cides concerning the fixity of equal months,

exactly divisible by complete weeks regis-

tering fixed week-day names for the tame
monthly dates throughout the year, will

moat probably be adopted by the above-

mentioned races, who together number 62
per cent, of the population of the world.

The Greek calendar used by Russia, Rou'
mania, Greece and others serves about 10
per cent., while our Gregorian calendar

(which left out eleven £iys to correct

errors in leap-year adjustments tince Jidiut
Cesar's reform) only serves about a8 per

cent, of humwiity.

In ccihiiilering a permanent international

fijtett almanak we should bear those pro*

portions carefully in mind.
Gregorian Calendar nations 28 per cent.

Julian Calendar (Russia, &c.) 10 per cent.

Asiatic and African Calendars 62 per cent.

usinR 13th month calendars every 3rd year.

17. How very easily the proposed thir-

teen months of four weeks each can be e^
tablished is evidenced by the Chinese calen-

dar for last year, when their extra (13th)
moon was intercalated between June and
July (exactly where, nearly twenty years

ngia, the writer proposed to locate it), by
simply repeating their June a second time.

As their New Year's fettival spreads over

two days, that will readily absorb the "skip-

day" as their and our New Year's Eve.

18. If the Chinese government altered

to the Gregorian calendar now. with all its

defects, they would inflict needless confu-

sion on their 400,000,000 countrymen, who
in about four years would be again unsettled

by altering to the International Fixed

"Yearal," which most readily meets their

permanent calendar needs and would be

ensily understood by all, because both the

week-day names and monthly dates would
be continuously cycling in unison as indi-

cated on the outer edges of cheap dollar

watches, as shown Selow. The Chinese

calendar would then be easier every day, ar

on waking they would see at a glance, not

only the time, but also the day of the week
and mcHith.

We, on the other hand, have to wonder
every morning whether we can rest longer,

if it is a Sunday, or whether we must get

up for a work-day. After reflecting what
day yesterday was, we deduce what today

is, and then estimate, if we can, the day of

che month, or find it on a calendar.

The "YEARAL" \t spplicible to CLOCKS
ind WATCHES, the "Day-;>ainter" movinft like

the h«tid of I cenier-aeconds witch, i-alih per

diy, indicated by Dsy-lctten ind Monlhly-dstei
circled round either the front or hick of watches
whidi will then record conplete time.

Plats tt.—Thii ii further illunrstion of the

Itrcst convenience that will be a feature of tht

reformed calendar at tuBgettcd by Mr. Cots-

worth, It rcpreienta an ordinary watch-face
whh a special band added. (In order to maki
the dianram more clear the usual hour and
minute hands have been omitted In tha draw-
ioK.) The new hand it called the dty pointtr.

On ritinit in the morninu and looking at such

a walch or clock the obecrvcr can tell at

Rianre what the time is, the day of the weak,
the data, and which week of the month it la.



The WEEK, It* OKIOIN md BOIfE of its CHANOB8
Allhouth eonclniln hlMorie proof 4om not nto ru bw:k fonhor thtn tbo BlTP^

pluMtuT ntnm lor thdr 7 dm of tho mtik, tte bidliMt ooitaKU ol tfio miUmi
ncordi in Biblkal aiid othn luMni wcMnn uMHciM thu u pablk umbUmm >>»
<o bo wraagod •! Foil ud N(o MooM, tho oh of Qoonor-nMOM foUowod opprni-
mMobr u 7, ;, I, 7, 7, i, 7, 7, 1 dojo. la wMck tbo 7 H br pcodoaiwMd ikot olMr

•tor-oboonlsi piiooti dorini Boajr lOMnllou hod wotchod tho looMaol pntNM ol

tho Ihnd 7 ttan oC tho Ploofh la tho Nocth tkf. thojr thorabf oMbUohod tho Ixod

tototioa of tho 7 doyi wook. oo tho CMaoM oad prhaorol racoi of ladla dM.

Tho Supptloai kaow of moto plaaoto thoa 7, oad cooatod to IS.
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"Bjr ajth " and
"By 49* " vJ
"By liTi " 4th

"By 97* " <th

"By iiin " 6ih

"Byl«tll " 7th

ORIGIN of the WEEK—(Vide Cith.

Ency. III. Pige 158.) "Our week of 7
"days is derived from the Egyptian lyttcm

"of obKrving the 7 most apparent planetf—

"Saturn, Jupiter, Mar*, the Sun, Venus,

"Mercury and the Moon—in the order

"of their periodic timet (Saturn requiring

"the longest, and the Moon the shortest,

"time to oHnplete their round of the

"Heavens). Beginning with the planets in

"order, the Egyptians named the days by

"the planet then passing during the ist

"hour of each day" of 24 hours, 7 of which
formed the final weik Egyptian astron-

omer-priests had long before derived, thus:

"By 1st Hour ist day named Saturn"
" Sunday"
" Moon-day"
" Man"
" Mercurv"
" Jupiter"
" Venus"

"Hence, l^)parently, Eunq)eanB derived

"their Latin names for the days of the

"week, which are still retained—except

"Samedi (for Saturn) and Dimanche (for

"Sunday)—in modem French and other

"Tmgues," while Saturday, Sunday and

M<mday still are used by the Anglo-Saxon

Races of British, German, American and
other Nations.

"Those names were often used by the

"early Christians, as instances Nv Justin

"Martyr.

"The special honor early C^hristians paid

"to the Sunday (Met nlis) coupled per-

"haps with the celebration of Christmas on

"the day designated the nataiit intieti

"[Solis], may have helped later on, to

"produce the impression that the Christians

"had much in comnum with the wor-

"bhippers of Mithras.

"Probably at first most of the Christians

"were Jews and as such they did not wholly

"withdraw from the Synagogue. The
"early Christian Sunday must have bttn

*'nitkfr a pnUngdtiom of. than a tuhtitu-

"thn for. the old-familiar Sakhath.

"But the observance of the ist day of

"dw week became distinctive of Christian

"Worship. St. John (Coloss. U, 16)

"considered converts not bound to observe

"Jewish Fathfolt. or tk« Sakhath proptr.

"That the early Christians kept with

"special honor the anniversary of the

"Resurrection itself is more a matter of

"inference thorn of potitkt ltnvwhd§i.—

"No writer before Justin Martyr seems to

"mention such a celebratimi.

Accordiiig to Dio Casdus (Ency. Britt.

IV, 665*). "The Egy^ians commenced

their weeks on Saturday. On tktir fli§kt

from Egypt tkt Jtwt, from haired to their

oppressors, made Saturday the Imt day •/

the week.**

That pre-Jewish Egyptian origin seems

further evidenced by the following excerpts

from the Ency. Britt. XXII. p. 654:/*The

first writer who mertiont the name ni Sun-

day as applicable to the Lord's Day is Justin

Martyr (about 140 A.D.). This daigna-

tion of the 'first day of the week,' which is

of heathen orifia, had come into general use

in the Roman world shortly before Justin

through lack of knowledee app*tided diese

well-intended but misleading words, "It it

the first day in which God made the world."

He was alluding to that framework of

7 days the writer of Genesis I used for his

concise word picture of Crearion, which

oould not be literal, nor then understood

without such a setting within the inevitable

7 days all Races naturally derived at the

fixed week because the nearest number of

days in evh Quarter of the Moon's 39.53

days cycle divided by 4, averages 7.38 days.

But as whole days only could be counted,

and the 4 Quarters of tittt Moon were the

only available signs the people at first had

as guides to distinguish die days in each

month, the week of 7 days was suggested

independently through the Moon's phases

CO each Race of mankind, who at diAe/ent

perirds developed separately beginning days

for their festal cydes of 7 days.

Some early records indicate that as early



Our Bimdayt, neither obwrved on the Jewbh Sabbstb. nor tn» to the

"lit day of the wtek'^ early Chrladana uaed.

"thjr ton, nor thy daut^ter, nor diy mao-

"•ervant, nor thv matiiaervant, nor thv

"oittle, nor thy stranger that is within thy

"gates"—all cumulatively prove that the

great eeiential was to ensure that all

workers should have a dav of coroolete

rest after workins 6. at nearlv all civilised

nations still find necesiarv to enforce bv

Imw to recupertte and maintain the vitalitv

of their people.

Therefore if, as herein susoested. the

Nattont unttedlv orodaim that the orooosM

"Skip-day" shall be IntemationaUy

obeerved as an "Extra Day of Rest," that

should not leave any cause for quibbling

lAnut any alleged breach of that 4th Cnn-
mandment—provided that the next day be

oslendared as Sunday.

Apart from the argummts of the Jews,

Adventists and other* who maintain that

our Sunday is not held on the true Sab-

bath, we have the following irrefutable

records from the most reliable "Catholic

Encvclopatdia." based on the oldest Chris-

tian records and published by authority of

His Holiness the Pope and the Vatican,

who have the authenticating records:

Vol. XIV, ^ 336, "Sunday (Day of the

"Sun) is derived from Egyptian astrology."

"During the ist and and Centuries the

"week of 7 days was introduced into Rome
"from Egypt."

"Our Sunday is not the tame u the

'early Christians observed—as with the

'Jewish Sabbath, the observance of the

'earif Chrittim Sunday began with tun-

'down OM Saturday and lasted liil tundoum

"on Sundof. That method of reckoning

Sunday, from Sunset to Sunset, continued

in some places down to the 17th Century

but in general since the Middle Ages the

'reckoning from Mid-night to Mid-night

'has been followed."

These prove that r.ai after early Chrit-

tiant moved their Sabbath rest from the

men for mutual safety asKmbted and feasted

each "new-moon" — when nights were

darkett and even priestly leaders were un-

certain upon which day that puzxling
,

phenomenon mig^t occur between nights

—

^ey developed the easy-going congenial

plan of duplicating that inidal rett-day of

each month by a and rett-day ; making the

New Moon Feast last a days, as we make
Boxing Day, Dec. 36, the complement of

Christmas Day, and thie Chinese ttill spread

dwir "New-Year't-Day" over a days, be-

ginning with the New-Moon.
"In that case one ejrceptional week with

a 7th working day" (naturally a duplicate

Saturday) "would occur only once in a
moons." Hence we tee bow naturally the

7 days became univerul, while quite at

naturally different Races began thnr Res^
days and weekt on different dayt of our

weekt.

We need only refer to the fact that the

Masses of Chinese still know the 1 5th day

of each of their Lunar Monthi, by the

fact of its being "Full-Moon,"—and then

call to mind how earlier Lunar Calendar

people derived their weeks from the "Quar-
ters of the Moon," which cannot halve

IS dayt—to realise that in pre-hittoric-

timet the alleged 7th day 'f Creation has

been often diverted from its 7di recurring

day being truly observed at either the

original Sabbath, or the Chrittian Sunday,

now needlessly changing its dates throu^
every following year.

Further, it seems evident that if the 7th

Day Egyptian Priests had inttituted the

week at either an earlier or later date,

Sunday would have been obterved on a

different day of our week.

I respectfully submit that the foregoing,

with kindred facts, prove diat our Week
of 7 dayt was like the Calendar, derived

from the Egyptians, and that it is most

prolwble that Motes derived from the

Egyptians hit record in Genetit I of the -
. . , . , . ,. d

gS? P.ri<KU ol Evolution h.» cpnaVlj t* "i^"!!"''!*' -riiif.''""^
described at the "7 dayt of Creation" by

the I^rd Jehovah, and the 7 dayt of the

week with the 7th day Sabbath he, at

Mount Sinai during the Exodui, so bene-

ficially oHnmanded the Israelites to keep

holy at the Day of Rest then established

by the 4th Conunandment.

The words
—

"6 days shalt thou labor

"and do all thv work, but the 7th dav is

"the Sabbath of the Lord thv God: in it

"thou f^alt not do anv work. thou, nor

Catholic Church, when completely repre-

Knting all Christians during the 16th Cen-

tury, moved the commencement of our

Sunday from its old beginning at sun-down

to mid-nig^t on Saturdays, so that even

the early Christian Sabbath has certainly

l)een moved and it not now truly l»pt

tven in Rome, and it now fu.ther varied

in diflfcrent parts of the World, by many
lioun, currently over-lapping Westwards

on parts of Saturdays, and Eastwards on

parts of Mondays.



The Barlicit Sabbath Cannot be Located* but Humanity Can Benefit by
FUing International Sundaya.

"The obligition to n»t from work on
"Sundajr remained indefinite for Kveral
"centuries—even after the Edict of Con-
"•tantine the Great in 331 A.D. forbade

"Judget and townspeople to work on Sun-
"day—he made exception in favor of

"agriculture."

We should bear in mind the facts that

the Christian Era was not introduced even

in Rome until about the year 537 A.D. by
Dionysius Exiguus, and our Sundays not
definitely fixed until Alcuin's time near the

end of the 8th Century.
There is not any need for the Nations

to be inconvenienced by the sugBcstion
made by the reverend advocate in the

United States who has suggested the im-
practicable limitation of ordinary years to

364 days, in order that the 365th day may
be accumulated with Leap-day to inter-

calate a full week, in years varying from
5 to 6 years apart,—to more dogmatically
enforce obedteace to that 4th Command-
ment, the spirit of which would not be con-
travened, but helped by the adoption of
the "Skip-day" as the International yearly
"Rest-day" in Mid-winter, and the use of
"Leap-day" as a Mid-summer Holiday in

all Nations each "Ltap (4th) year."
It is not possible for any group of persons

to prove that they observe Sundays on the

7th recurring day alter tke cosmic Creation,

as tome suppose. Accunulating evidences

from ancient records recently discovered

indicate that the 7 days recorded in the

itt chapter of our Bible were added long
after the original Book of Genesis was
written, beginning with what is now part
of Chapter II.

^

But, vide 9th Ency. Britt. XXI, 125:
"It ai^ars certain that the decalogue (10
Commandments) as it lay before the

Dcuteronomist did not contain any allusion

to the Creation, and it is generally believed

that this reference (to the 6 Days of Crea-
tifHi) WM added by the same poat-exile hand
that wrote Genesis I. The older account
of Creation in Genesis II does not mention
the 6 days."

Saint Chrysostom, the eminent scholar,

writini; durine that great formative period

in which the Christian Church attained its

greatest vigor, near the dose of the 4th

Century (in his "loth Homily on Genesis")

"discrrns the fundamrntal prindple" of

Rest, required by the 4th Commandment,
"to bf that we tktmld dedieatt one whole

any in the rircle •/ the week and get U

apart for exercise i« tpirilMal ihimgi." Vide

Ency. Britt XXII, p. 634.

There also is quoted from the Apottolu

Conttitmtioni (VIII, 33): "Let tkt tltnet

work five days; but on the Sabbath Day
(Saturday) and the Lord's Day (Sunday)
let them have leisure."

Yet we after nearly 1,300 more yean of

Christian civilizatiwi have not risen to that

ideal, which would to happily remove the

great blight of unemployment from our

aoth Century harried and tension-driven

people—who after the greater folly of

European nations fighting each other to the

limits of exhaustion, may more readily wel-

come th'.' Saturday's Rett as well at that of

Sunday, and begin a New Era.

All these link up with the historical and
earlier natural evidences, together demmi-
strating that the naturally required rest of

I day in 7 was evolved by human necessities

and has been equally profitable in ennobling

mankind on whichever day of the week it

has been kept by any nation.

The foregoing, with earlier evidences

concerning the long series of patchy Calen-

dars early races had to use before prietti

and early astronomers ascertained and made
known the true length of the year, prove

how impouible it is for any person to locate

the original Sabbath or find how often it

has been changed. But we can all benefit

by fixing Sundayt to permanent datei in

future years.

The hyper-critical few persons who
quibble at moving the rightly movable
Christian Sunday, overlook the historic fact

that early Christians established that prece-

dent of world-wride benefit derived by
changing the Sabbath.

Yet those few ccmdone, without protest,

the greatest Nations of the World, now
rulkletsly slaughteriaf each other mott on
Sundays, when they should at least mutually

refrain from killing their fellowmen whole-

sale on that then most needed "Day of

Rest."

Such a little minority cannot reasonably

expect to persuade the vast majority of

broader-minded, progressive people in dwir

own and other nations to believe riiat riiey

should longer ignore the far more important

present-day-need for one uniform Inter-

national Rest Day, as a non -sectarian, nat-

ural, star-indicated Sunday, to replace the

confusing and conStcting Mahommedan
Sabbaths on our Fridays, Jewish Sabbaths

on Saturdays and the later changed Chris-

tian Sabbaths un Sundays.



Our SUNDAYS cumntlr VAKY to SATURDAYS and MONDAYS InTtntlr ^
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World-widU NMd for Non-Sacuriui IntcrnatimMl Sundays

In reality their phantom aource of quibble

concerning which of the 7 dayi was the

original Sabbath, harki back to die untrace-

able mythf, Moon and Star-time-dividing-

methods used in prehistoric times, and the

disputed removal of the Hebrew Sabbath
as Hitsig indicates anent the Feast of

Pentecost

Those appear to be very trivial when
compared with the present-day-need fOT the

greater convenience and mutual welfare the

non-sectarian "Yearal"-fixed Sabbaths would
through unity confer mutually upon all.

We should bear in mind t!<at the 300
millions of Mahommedans, with the greater

numbers in China, have as much moral ri^t

as we to desire the Sabbath to be fixed on

their "Day of Rest," and that as the pro-

posed "Skip-Day" would adjust the pro-

posed mutually FIXED non-sectarian 53
Sundays ftiirly round in yearly turn during

successive years, to each of their old Sun-

we cannot truly realise what a moodi is,

tbou^ we work and pay by the month, and
every month's output of labor differ* from
that of the month before or after it and
from the corresponding mondi last year.

That is natiwr good enou^ nor suf-
ficiently practical for Oriental nations, who
know that aS per cent, of the woild's popu-
lation using Gregorian calendars and the
10 per cent using the Julian (Greek) cal-

endars are being fmptlltd bjr national and
businen requirements to improve them into
one International Fixed Almanak.
That name is too long for practical

use. The phrase "International Fixed
Calendar" is longer. The words calendar
and almanak are generally confused, but
should be distinguished, because the calendar
records our list of day-names varjinf
tknufhout every year, whereas the almanak
is the permanent register 0/ fixeJ positiont
for the same numbered days in every year,

day's recurring 7th days; there are good as shown by the plate disjklaying tiie four

reasons for feeling confident that all Na-

ti<ms and Creeds wilt be evra more glad to

adopt the proposed universally FIXED
SUNDAY, than the millions of their emi-

grants now resident in America have been

quarters of the British Oog /Qmanak.
I submit that it would be better to dis-

card both the words calendar and almanak
as names for our list of days each year, and
more concisely use the name "Yearal" to

pleased to enjoy the benefits of United-rest express the idea of the year and denote the

on the uniform American Sabbath, to which proposed fixed register for all the days in

they unitedly conform. «'' future years, just as our American

But obviously more beneficial results will cousins replaced the two words "post card

follow the united observance of the same by the simpler "postal." That may be more
day's rest, especially where different Calen- acceptable to other nations now using the

general term "year," especially the 6a per
cent of humanity who (vide par. 16) do
not use Christian calendan and tl»refore
are lest inclined to accept Christmas Day,
1916, as the date for initiating the "Di^
non" method to secure a fixeJ calendar.

New Year's Day, December 3i8t, Christ-
mas Day, or the "Shortest Day" (Dec. 22)
would do for the "Skip-day," but the bttt

results would be gained by selecting Decem-
ber 2and as the right day to end all years
with nature's year.

_
It may be tactful and helpful to cor-

diality amongst all nations . if Europeans
would, u per paragraph 13, fracefmllf
accept Nature's jrear't end on December
i2, 1918. u the "skip-day" date to end
the use of our clumsy day-changing calen-

dars by observing that day interna^ially as

"Skip-day" in non-Christian nations and as

Chrittmas Day among the 38 per cent of

humanity using Christian calendars. The
next day, Sunday, would then be New
Year's Day, 1919. What would ntherwise

be the 33rd to 3i*t December would then

be readjusted as the first nine dava in

January, as Pope Gregory the Great iinu-

dars are used by nations adjoining each

other in Europe, Asia and Africa—in some

of which countries 2 or more Calendars are

in use, e.g., 4 in Egypt, Syria, Turkey, but

more in India. See page 91.

Now that this most simple calendar

is practically available, the Chinese gov-

ernment will not long continue our con-

fustni^y varying montlu which will expose

their government to criticism for causing

avoidable confusi(m by patdiwork, needing

another change in 1919.

Our months oddly vary in their length*

February usually having twenty-ei^t days,

but in leap year twenty-nine; our fourth,

sixtii, ninth and eleventh months have

thirty days each, whilst scattered in be^

tween them, without "odd" or "even"

order, are the other seven montiw with

thirty-one days each. That jumble it in-

creased by the unstable factor of ever-

varying split portions of weeks, beginning

and ending our months a* demonstrated

on page 63; and the shifting factor that

throu^iout every one of otir twelve unequal

isBadii the week-day names irf confuflfiidy

moved forward one day in ordinary and

twa days in leap years. The reault k dutt larly readjusted ten days by his reform in
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the year 1583. Then
ytan the pernunent Mquencc in the pro^
poMd ityle of afl-dajr months would be
4 fixed weeb in rach of 13 montht ending
Saturday, December aSth, with the Ski|H
day foUowing at a duplicate Saturday on
Nature's "shortest day," as the last day of
the "ycar-al" or permanent year almanak.
The Skip-day and New Year's Day should
be prescribed as International Public Holi*
days by Calendar Reform Legislation.

Such a transfer of the last nine days of
December to form the first nine days of
January would cause persons wliose birth-

days recurred, or owitracts expired, during
those days, to keep their ages, etc., true by
adopting their corresponding new dates
from the Permanent Comparative Calendar
the Intern itional Conference would in that
case arrange to circulate 9 days in advance
of those tabled and exemplified on the

circular Calendars herein, and on page 76.

Tlie six days now intervening between
Christmas and New Year would by that
method be diverted and Christmas thus
linked direct to New Year's Day. Some
persons think that the increased convenience
resulting from that arrangement might tend
to curtail the combined holidays, but the
extra day usually granted for Boxing Day
or New Year's celebraticms would surely

be continued on the Monday, so then the

permanait holidays would always be to-

gether as Saturday afternoon, Skip^day,

(as Christmas Day on December agth
correqmiiding to our December 32nd)

,

New Year's Day and Celebration Day.
Several practical advantages would result

from that course, especially as Saturday has

so rapidly grown in popularity during
recent years, e.f., the majority of all nations,

womenkind, could better prepare for these

greatest yearly feasts and festivities when
Saturdays rather than Sundays thus precede.

The Celebration Day following New
Year would be highly ^>preciated by the

Chinese, Japanese and other Orientid na-

tions, whose most joyous New Year's holi-

days would, like those of Europeans, thus

be expanded by being linked up with the

happiest week-end closing every year.

That would be better than the present

cleavages of both Christmas and New
Year's weeks now recurring during three

consecutive years, alternating with thrse

later linked with week-ends which when
Christmas and New Year's Days come on
Sunday cauae more loss of holidays.

Ba* the sre^fit adviintsse taaatd arise

tkromgk tkr CatenJar beiitf thus prrfecUi
in $itti form /or all mankind for all time.

Skip-day" at tba Ynr't-cloainK D^.
all following Christmas Day as a duplicate Saturday

would give greater freedom for joypu* use,

and the preceding Saturday as Christmas
Eve would help to extend the holidays.

Similarly Christmas Day when celebrated
by our Scotch friends as Ntw Year's Eve
would be helped by New Year's Day being
observed as the Sabbath, though they may
reasonably prefer to begin with New Year's
Day as a non-Sunday "Skip-day." But all

should with greater reason conform to what
the best wisdom of the majority at the
International Conference decides, even if

that decision is not unanimous, as we hope it

will be. True reformers are not laying any
rigid plan before them, but prefer to fairly

consider all and maturely select the best.

But before even a Preliminary Confer-
ence of advocates can wisely decide upon
the best recommendations to make, it is

absolutely necessary that the leading advo-
cates should all receive ample notice to

formulate the best suggestions or amend-
ments from every nation. For example, it

might be advisable to facilitate astronomical
calculations by hopping back 10 days from
Jan. 1st to Etec. 33nd to begin New Year
then.—The writer, after 19 years' frank
study of this great problem concerning the
needs of not only Europeans and Americans,
but also of the teeming millions in Asia and
Africa who desire our consideration, respect-

fully submits that the proposed Reform
would best be initiated by locating Sunday,
the "Shortest-day" of the year iQiS.onDec.
aand, as the "Skip-day" or "Year-day,"
to free us from all the numerous and inces-

sant Calendar inconveniences which now
daily impede all day-ftxing arrangements.

If the final Conference considers it in-

advisable to revert to Nature's year-end on
Dec. aand, then the simplest plan, I submit,
would be to adopt the original proposal to

estidilish the week-day order of the fifty-two

weeks of the year 1916, divided in thirteen

months of four weeks each, except that

Sunday, December 31st, could bmer be
permanently replaced by Skip-day as a dup-
licate Saturday and public holiday. That
36sth day of the year would thswceforward
recur between the jand Saturday of every
following year and the first Sunday begin-
ning all new years. Thus the present

anomaly of a iZ^A week-day ending each
ordinary year, and two j3rds in Iciqi-yeant

would be abotiahed. Sundav would in that

way b^n alt new years, months and weeks
concurrently.

Each nation would then use Skip-day to

adcbraic boih its nationai jear-cnd Je»iivMl

and by mutual international greetingi pro-

mote peace and goodwill.
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LIST OF PERSONS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN
THE PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE, TO FURTHER
THE REFORM OF THE CALENDAR, AT LIEGE
(BELGIUM) ON THE lyOi, aSth AND 29th MAY, 1914

The inviutioni were tent out on the 6th May, 1914, by the
Boune Induitrielle de Liege, at the requetc of M. Canon^grand,
President of the International Chamben of Commerce, holding
their biennial meeting during June, 1914, in Parii, after those
International Chamben of the whole world had voted, at both their
1910 and 1911 meeting!, unanimously in favor of Calendar Reform.

Th* promiiMnc* of th* B«lfiui adTocatM of thi* weitto cauat, is UcUv
cndltabl* to that fiUut Uttl* Nitloa'a diaeoimimt.

^^
Loiiif Canon-Ugrind, Proidcnt du Coaiit Pcnuumt da Coagni, Moot, Bd|ium
Chula Chrutophe, Sccnuin d< U Fedcratian da Chambra dc CoonKta

de Bdgique, Ghent Belgium
Emfle jMtnnd, Secrttain Femaiient Coagtca Intenuuiganix, Mm, Belilum
O. Lecointe, Directeur de rObtervaloire de Bdigique, BnmeU - - Belgiuiii
Th. Zech Levic, Edittur Bnine le Comte Belgium
Pioident de I'AMOciitian Coounereiale et Induitrielle du Luxembourg,

Arloo ----...--... Belgium
Puteur A. Rey, le Hon Chuetu 19, Liege --.. Belgium
John Soubre, Secretiire Chambn de Comnerce, Verveien ... Belgium
G. N. de Stoppelur, 48 Chauaee de Ourlerai, Bruxella - Belgium

Guettve Armelin, c/o M. Camille Flunmirion, Rue Oueini |6, Parit - France
M. Bigourdan, Membre dc Tlnititut de France, Paris .... France
Paul Maporte, Ingenieur, ] Rue Ballu, Parii Fiance
H, Dolandrei, Dinctour de I'Obeerratoire de Meudon • . - . France
Camille Flammarion, Astronomer, Rue Casiini 16, Paris - . . - France
Emile Hanin, c/o M. Camille Flammerion, Rue Cassini 16, Paris - - France
M. Hetier, Revue Scientiiique, Rue de Chateaudun 41 bis, Paris - - France
M. Lallemand, Membre de I'lnstitut de Fiance, Paris .... France

Dr. Cesar Amaler, Heriog Wilhehnstrasse 7, Munich - . Geiman;
W. E. Buescfaing, Geometre, Halle sur Saale Germany
Hr. Foerster, Directeur hon. de rObservatoire de Berlin, Westend 31,

Chailottenbuig, Beilin Germany
Robeit Heinicke, Roda, Saxe Altenbeig Germany
Arnold Kampe, Hambourg Germany
W. Koeppen, Obscivatoire de Hambouig Geimany
Emile Roaenkiani, Puicui, Wald Geimany
Moia B. Cotsvnirth, Yoik - England

(Now of 131—7th St., Westminstei, B. C, Canada.)
A. Pearce, Member of Parliament, London England
Cedl Reddie, Abbotsholme, Rocater, Derbyshire England

Frederic Black, Inverness Scotland
Alexander Philip, Brechin Scotland
John C Robertson, Kirkcaldy Scotland

Gcorga Stringo, Secietaiie Chambre de Commerce, du Piree • • Gncce
O. S. de Qercq, Secretaire, General Maatschappy, Haarlem • - Holland

Ad. Bertrand, Astronomer, Santo Domingo, Burgos .... Spain

Alfred Georg, Chambre de Commerce, Boulevarde du Thatre, Geneva, Swttseiland
L, A. GroKlaude, Professeur, Boulevard du Thatie 2, Geneva - • Switzeiland
Fritz Reininghaus, Zurich -----... Switaciland
Von Hesse Wartegg, Consul-General, Lucerne Switterland

H. T. Henry, Overfarook Seminary, Philadelphia, Pa., United Stata of North America

Carlos Hesse, Astronomer, Iijuique, Chili South America
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ANALYSIS OF PART INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATION AT THE
UEOE PRELIMINARY CONFERENCX IN MAY, 1914

Fii—tM'* iBUruUenftl P»r>MHn»

NATIONS INVITED: ,»3lte|r 'T5r-*'r^ jlgi^gffyj^
Bdthim 7 9 13-0 4
nwa 40 S >o-5 1-3

Oanuunr 6] 7 17-9 3-7

Gnu Brilaiii 43 6 3-4 a-3

OtMct 31 x6 ^
HaUand 6 I a.6 .3

Spun 10 I 2^ I.I

SwitierUnd 4 4 10^ *

Totd Poribk Atnndm. . itt 37 94-8 ia7

INVITED TOO LATE:
South America 30 1 16 X9
North Amiriai 133 > *-i 7-7

Total imritcd 373 39 '00% "'i

NATIONS NOT INVITED:
AiMria 30 nil ^ "9
Italy 33 nil nil tjo

RiMia 133 nil nil 7.7

Other nations o< Europe 40 nil nil 1.3

Other naiiom of Oceania .... 7 nil nil .4

Other nadoM of Africa 140 nil nil to
Other naiiom of Alia 970 nil nil 33.4

loao

Total not invited 1,377 "'l "'^ 78.7

Not invited in time 183 > 3-4 10.6

Minimum total unrepreientcd. 1,363 milliona, who constitute at lean 89.3 percent

of the total atimated population of 1,730 millions needing world-wide comideration.

Of then then may poeiiUr be about 130 mOliam in Africa, etc., without Calendar!.

Tke tm ciMfllM Taul of PMslklt AlHod- Utge nnllei M naa ef Ikt luur M fter

•ft ifldi by ihairiag that ealy m.j% el the that a BbUadlei ar pnwilare vol* la favar of

»»ri*i popololioB wtft bvitod, atarly all fioa la OHHUbo Bighl bt obtalaod at Lhv bofori

tbo NoithwiM Qoaiuc of Eaiopo, tod u dio Ibt vtM »o% tialoritr of kowully bort oppef

writir tad olkoit did sit rtcoin Ibob iovita- moitr lo roeord dulf pnftftoct for tbo i|

dtat b tbao, h b ovMiat Ibal Itto Ibaa ia% awo^ of 4 woibt ooeb.

of dM poopio coaniaod wtn roprtttattd— II It tlacottly bopod diil dM laropota nvro-

loavlai awn Ibaa «o% of bomaallr aanptr i«iltdTtt it Mm will frtau Ibtii nooa-
oMtd, 11 loHt doddo wbtdMf Ibty will eoa- mtodidoai widi dot nfori n dii atodi of dM
fona a> At itioaiiaindadoot of dul IM bar- aloo-foU Moro aaMtoat popaltdoot wbo will

riodly tiiMoatd coafonneo at lltn. irrtait H bavo awn adtwitu aad daioly

Tbi iBttntdoatI Abaaatk Kofom UagBi ttptiitatadoa at du iatl oadtl Cooftnoet

aeb nartt dial it«ililil aodio wat aal llvto of laHraadoaal KtpriitaltHvtt, wbo will old-

ai poiailt tar rtpnttalatlvtt froa Nordi or ntloly doddo Ibt boti foia of ponoaoal

Bomb Aanrba, Aolt, Afciea, or Aanralada to Ctliadtr for oafaroiiol ato.

amad, widi dM aaifal pracdeal dtia aad orl- Tbo Innratdoatl Abaaaab Mom Liacao

doaco dwy woald oditrwbo bavt btto abit •> btvt tlwiyt twlTta • taooro BMt At pro-

briac 10 furdMi diU mm aoodtd world-wide pond Coloador Kofona oo aado oonplMo aad

nfona. aaal b dw foia Ibat will bo boot foe all

Tbtt rtutt b aain widtiproad bteaoM laeb bamoaily, lacladbf Ibt UiboH dTllltalban of

wabfat tdToeam of ibo oaataw Caltadar Eaiopo.

irroagioMDl b II aoadii of 4 woobi at Mr Tbi lalerotdoul Ut«oft wUli ilwtyi fir-

aadford Pleabi, of Ooawa, Caaadt, aad bf orpornuilR for dio tdTonM of all pbaoti

Dob Cailoa Httoo, of Iqoiopo (Oilll) for Soodi of Ctli ^ir Kofona to otpoaad dioir tiowi,

Amotfea, biTi btra oicludod, tldiooi^ It will dnire w biprca i.ooa oil roodon tbo toprflai

bo Itltr found that no« of dio 90% of dM tmponoaa of advocadag oolr dM bttt of >ba

world's rtprtMotatiTcs Ihui cxdudtd will pro- mcUiad* wakb d<* oMil *tp*iitactd K,-i'iiiiSii

for to o«« dM 1] BModia "Yeoral" ai outlbwl Rofonaon oro ablo to tubail for die final coD-

borob. Mdcrttba of dit fordicomioB Oflkial Inter-

UnfortontMly die btdtqnalo nodco for dw ootiooal Coaforoact.
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looM Rmmm Why Wt niould Adopt th* Mon Convoiimt "YEARAL"
*»[»J'f-MpllNINO, dliKilr «. .at., du Balinna. Tktr itilly Kid n ilii om of llvliic

BnliiM-pagpU alM par »ai« t»trr > otiki
art iMMTfilaKKi whan s Mr-dan occur la
oria nanlb, aa la jaauarr. Ifta, wbaa llMaa
"ho paid aa Tkundar^ rrldajra ar (aniidan
had la aar < waata' ifagaa (hi aa dhja) aot al
|i dava' i«nia, malalaf cicdil ai <ialt (aata.

lurad by o«c Calawlar'a iwa«ial Bauhf drlhlai
•a la 17 wwt-dan iaM difaian aKHiiha, ai
lalar daacrlhad under par. aa, whart iha Tablaa
printed and rafarrad 10 prara dial iha Calendar-
cauHd luauaHona ol Zarnlnfa on Irhlah Rail-
wayi aicaad tl,SS<W°Oi Ihua Imanaifjrlnii lin>-
"^"t • llnck lacbanni <or tneh antra profaa.

*i J . i:

-

-J-^ --.- —• " "VEKY NATION aaperlancaa Iha abava
,

. . '*'» '•W* "kM "l,«ln« latlari, diiad>anla«ia and n»ra. caualaTlncnaanrhil

\S."" *' *• "?•'!»'"•''•' PMlSon on Iha daM br aaaaabllni Laiblaturaa, Utr CouitT

;?.-~'?™ -'•/•"'•^ .'.»".••"*. •^'. '»'.• Prclamatlnna bovIk Public Holldir>, ''In,
Martfl-daya, ale, <ai< riUrJmt Mai ^realar
rfrra/allaa e/ Maarjr Ihrtrnfltitt Iki ttmmmmilf,
wkifi taill raw/ la >#n#Jll mti, wkn mtmtkl e/ 4
ti/ttit hint retutmr ftritdi t*r ntirj tmrttit.
ALL THE AkOVI INDICATED TIODBUt

IS CAUSED BY THOSE TWIN -DEFECTS
DEMONSTRATED on pafea h nad <a—THE
UNEQUAL MONTHS nOJECTINO BE-
YOND rOUR WEEKS, AND THE am DE-
CEMBER FROJECTINO BEYOND THE la

WEEKS EACH YEAR, THUS ALTERING
...kj. J , ,

- .- -^ ALL FOLLOWING "DAY-NAMES," TILL IT
? ij,iVfi'r!i? *? "VT* '::"J"'i " SEPARATED AS "SKIP-DAY?
4- EVERY-LADY locatlnii hat "Al-hoina" The eatabllih«l Churdm and a.

da)a le forced to write or print euch rapetitloni
ai "Ant Wcdneadajr," eaucing her vleltora la
tearch their Calcndare to lae "on what date It

falli thia iwinth." Wllh the "Vearal" in uie,
a dainty 4 00 the card would alwaya auficc for
all ueinn that day—la for the "aecond Thun-
day" and M on—earins trouble for all eoncrrncd.
Tkr rila/ »SthdMfi'-ptri*4 e/ ckild-btarimt vi*uU
mmlurt to m»iuht frtm iMt datt malmre indietut.

5. EVERY HOUSEWIFE and HOUSE-
KEEPER mainnlnlni a fanUly or Boarden,
iuffen inconvenience and aonetiniee dlitreee
when s marfeet daya or Saturdayi occur In one
month (aa they do 4 timea each year), cauainK
either reluctant requeata for "more money,"
borrowing, or gradual dritlinx Into Arrean aild

Debt We ehould not allow the vagariee of our
Calendar! to Impoee thoee indignitin on our
home-brightenere. JT/ weed efan/ mtmlki el 4

lapeifaeliaaa of our ebaaging Calendan force
««r alada le recall anma InciSaiii la yeamday'i
nperleiKe M remeiabar what day it wan, and
ibeia^ dedm what morning k l^ wiiklag It

•ay be Stinday for l««er reet A normal life
nf ja yeaia la hardened by il,aso •< ihoee
nlendar wotrlee which are aniy part of the
penalty we waua In mental energy, beeauee our
aaeaMral Ahaanah-aakera failed le diaconr
Jla "SUp-day" remedy M perfect our Syalam of
TIme-renaidere (Indicated by Fnnl-plaia A) to
ihow aa the dtfi name aa we k>oh al our
walchee la eaa whether It ie -liew le riie,' .„. ™.

a EVERY-DAY we lUtewin repeatedly haee bling^hum lor the Calaadar'a drifting weeh-day- a. EVEI
imae far moaltly dalae, whea itOim Janeti. d!..^..u

Ttene-feen—rd aw mil afeaajrl tmeui tf 'ri.
ddUi, lie teeet-dwfi tpet vtitt deled emu
etturred.

I. EVERY-NIOHT Calendar delecta eanee
irauhle whan aaleding daya and datea for loclal
gaihariua, aeetlngB af Sodetiee, Uniana, Cluhe,
Cempnnlee and other aaeambllea, through the
changing of week-day namee neceeeltating auch
daecripilona aa "the tm Tueeday after the Irat
Monday," "the IrN and third Wadneedar"—
iaatead of the clearly deSned permanent datea
the "Yearai" would indicate aa the )rd, 4th and

The eatabliihed Churchee and people gener-
ally are aleo incenvenlenced by Eaitara jumping
ai depicted on page 59 and detailed below:

T»bla "A'.
nana e« OHAauaau uru aitariaa lUTia
wniTiuNTioi m awar awvAgii riaTtva'a
Ilaanlja of Uio nconeat chaaacable ayntani.

Inking foe oumiila Eaalar ant) niiitaiinti.lc
7 waaka Intac) na typical ol tlia othrn ._

meh le efumlime timet tf Eaniiag and Spend-
in§^» ente and irifklen Ike livei ef vieriert,

<. EVERY-PERSON drawing Montbly Pay il

then pinced al limllar diaadvantage becauae out
montha Tory fiom at 10 )t daya lonit The
danger confronting under-paid Girle who hare
to pay for Room and Board whan the sih
Saturdaya recur, adda to thoee cauaee of tempta-
tion and Debt, which more eateniively and
niuriouaiy affect untold myriade ol poor famitiee
who L.tconeclouely drill into arreara with their

grocery and other trader*' accounta, thivugh
montha being unequal, and broken Irregularly
by weeke.

7. EVERY-BUSINES8-MAN auferi ultimate-
ly from thoee Calendar-created "Bad Debte"
accumulating, and the temptation of Retailera
and other* to epend too freely after the 5th
Kanirday In a iHdRth haa fenifwfatilx inflated

"Caih.«n-hand." Some Banhrupteice and much
Loee reeulL The fractioni of weeka aplit between
month*, where weekly and bi-weekly wagea are
paid, impoee Irapedimenia retarding the aacer-
tatnment of Coala of Production and Monthly
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Table "B" CHANOU AOUID UPON
(«) The Inden ol olnihr refonn

*rou£hout Europe, North and SouthAmenc, Auitrabw and South Africa have
become pra«.caUy agreed upon the advit-
abUity of recording the 363th day of the
year (waether December aand, a<th, 3iit

cJiT"^ 'i' •'; ,*"' *= In«^««ionaI
Conference to decide), apart from week-dar
rame in order to .void the uieleit changa
of week-day names now confusingly made*ron^ eveiy month and year, thereby
divoicing national hoUdays from week-end
nteiuions now „ much needed to brighten

,1'>""S£"' '""» o' toilers in all nations.
(»; rhere is general agreement that

the tnon-wa^erin, of Easter should be

may be held on die fixed da, in Aprfl most
convenient for the people's Spring holiday.

ITa ""?' *?"'''' i*" «°'S to be April
33rd, whm &uter Sunday occurs in 1016.Apnl J3rd will probably b«»me May »
in the proposed International Fixed Calen-
dar or "Yearal," and so link up with udenhance the May-day holiday.

(c) Wliilst nearly .11 arc agreed that
every month should begin wil', Sunday andend with Saturday, there is «,me dZe"„
of opinion regarding the oily two methodsby which that advantage :an be permm-
ently established, u re«le,. wiU find CMn-
psred opposite.W The "equd method," which is
gaining most adherents, simply .pplie,
February, 1914. as the best "standard iinth
of twenv-eight days" to me«ure all months
in complete weeb exactly alike, by divert-

11 '.V
'"'"5""' *"'= °' '^h «>"«" intoone thirteenth month of four weeks to be

lot^SlS^,.'?.""'""''^"''^""""^
That location would preserve all our

better ideas of months and seasons, be-
cause the lut two weeb of June and the
first two weeks of July would become theMw month, locating mid-summer. That•Mson being the longest and most constant

^, S™^'*''
>«?« the readjustment asgau.,d by the first day of e^h present

^'^,1T^ '"?'f* '° "*'"e " the

fromboth June and July to the new month

ntli
"'"^^'i by the gradual ascent

of the step-bars marking the ist of e»:hnew month on the "Combined Calendw"
(e) The 'unequal method" requires

fit,i complete weeb to be allotted to March
June, September and December after allow-
ing four weeb to each of other 8 months



Table Q^
COMPARISON OF METHODS A,B,C,D & E

R«^P«ca«ly FtopoHd to SimiiUfy the Uontlii.

ETHOD

8 months of 30 dftys

with > the lut day
in «ach Quarter u a
Saturday Holiday.

Week
Dayi JANWARY FEBRUARY HARCH t|

*• a

1 8 IS 22 29
2 S le 23 30
3 10 17 24~
4 11 18 25
5 12 19 26

13 20 27
7 14 21 28I

9 13 SO 27
7 14 21 28

1 8 IS 22 29
2 9 le 23 30
3 10 17 24
4 11 18 35
5 12 19 26

4 II 18 25
5 12 10 j6
6 13 20 27
7 14 21 38
8 15 22 30
9 10 23 30

wa 3rd inomh by i or

"« to jj !) e.di. '

"Sf.5»'s.'ss?S'i^°^^"'^ <"' p~.. ^^^iHT^

I 8 15 32'^
2 9 16 23 30
3 10 17 24 31

4 11 18 26 3'
S 12 19 26 .13

8 13 20 27 34
' 1* 21 28 35

twt O I* submitted



The Academic "B" Method would not provide the Requisite Convenicncet

Some European Academies appear to pre-

maturely favor the following variation of

the "B" method suggested on Table C's

comparisons of the alternatives outlined in

my 1909 paper read before the Royal

Society of Canada, as reproduced on the

preceding page, with the black rules, etc.,

added down the side.

The "B" section thereon displays the

first 3 months as a typical 91 days Quarter

of the ytr. The 13 weeks of each Quar-
ter-year are suggested for division into 3

months, by arranging 30 days in both the

1st and 2nd months, with 31 days ending

the 3rd month only with the last day of

the week as Saturday

—

New Year's Day

was in that case provisionally outlined as

Sunday.

The academic variation suggested leaves

intact the 30 days for each of the two first

months of each Quarter of the year, and

the 31 days for March, June, September

and December, but would end only these 4
months with the week on Sunday.

Its advocates thus suggested that all

weeks should begin on Monday, instead of

the Sunday now recognized as the ist

day of the week—in order to locate New
Year's Day as Monday.
The International Reform League has

not been able to trace any adequate cause or

justification for that proposed change in the

beginning of the week, which would raise

entirely needless difficulties, without com-

pensating advantages.

We need only refer to one practical incon-

venience that would handicap our wives,

mothers and housekeepers most—just at the

time they need most consideration, whilst

preparing their best for the home-feasts and

joys of Christmas and New Year's Day.

That academic, unpractical scheme to fix

Christmas and New Year's Day as Mon-
days, would unfairly compel housewives

and many others to buy earlier and do most

of their cooking on Saturday (or break Sun-

day's Rest), inflicting staler food on our

digestions when being most heavily taxed

at the Year*s-end.

That is not fair to our good folks at home

and is not likely to be accepted by the

Official International Conference.

Some of the academicians of Europe

claim in preliminary conference that the

nations could thereby gain an equal num-

ber of working days in each month.

But while that technically appears to be

the case, it is misleading and only of small

advantage, because the work-day-values of

those working-days differ in each of the

three months. That difference is too much
to be acceptable to the commercial authori-

ties who virtually predominate in all the

great nations—and form the controlling

forces as President Hadley of Yale Uni-

veralty (U. S. A.) in 1903 so tersely stated

when concluding with the words: "This

reform with its months of 4 weeks will

surely come, because it is a commercial

necessity."

Here it is highly important to empha-

size the fact that the advantage obtainable

through the "4-week-month" fitting all

months as easily and completely as the

weekly 7 days now fit current weeks, will

continuously give far more practical bene-

fits and conveniences to every human being

in home-life, social and commercial affairs

—than the combine^ fixing of "Skip-day,"

Easter and the proposed Academic arrange-

ment of 30, 30 and 31 day months per

Quarter Year.

The latter necessitates 5 Mondays and

Tuesdays in January, April, July and
October; 5 Wednesdays and Thursdays in

February, May, August and November;
also 5 Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays in

March, June, September and December.

That, we respectfully submit, would
foolishly perpetuate the present jumble of

unequal months in but trivially improved

form—and leave the multitude of people

in every nation without clear ideas as to

what the length of a month really is

—

because the broken weeks between 2 out of

every 3 of the Academic months would be

left to baffle the practical people and handi-

cap workers in such ways as the following:

1. All persons then paid monthly would,

out of every 2nd months' salary or wages,

have to purchase their 5th week-end's pro-

visions and pay for their 5th weekly lodg-

ings, rooms or rent of houses, etc., in every

3rd month.

2. All workers paid half-monthly

would be worse inconvenienced at the end

of every 3rd month, and further during

each triplet of months would have to draw
their mid-monthly pays up to Monday the

ijth of the 1st months; to Wednesday the

15th of the 2nd months, and up to Friday
the 15th in all the 3rd months.
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Quarter Yean can be Equalised in Year of 13 Monthi

3. All who are paid every u weeks greater calendar conveniences and facilities

would have to be paid up to the 13th and would be won for us all to enjoy every day.
37th of the 1st months, the iith and 35th 31. There would be a slight difficulty

of the 3nd months, and up to the 9th and at the outset in readjusting the monthly
33rd of the 3rd months—leaving i week'tt rate of iwlaries now paid regaidless of the
pay hanging fire over the end of each 3rd number of working days, but these would
month ending the Quarter Years. easily be computed once for all time, rs per

4. All employees paid weekly would Computation Tables on pages 89 ana 90.
have 3 days overhanging each ist month Twelve divided by thirteen equals .933, so
and 4 days over each 3nd month of each that $100 per month for twelve months
Quarter Year. now would be $93.30 per month under the
With the exception of the latter, all the new system of thirteen months of four com-

above would prejudically affect the home- plete weeb, giving regular payment? to all

life of those myriads of workers, and in- and avoiding the fifth week-end expenses
eluding the latter would cause much need- which now cause housewives, and all who
less trouble in commercial ai:counting, ascer- have to pay weekly for rent, food, etc.,

taining the costs of production, etc. needless trouble and some anxiety when five

That extra trouble . ^uscs extra cost and Saturdays occur in 30 or 31 day months,
heaps a little more on the Cost of Living. QUARrER years equalized
Most of the employees in the heavier A few Europeans, who at first thought

trades cease work about noon on Saturdays, that to keep quarterly periods equal for
while others, such as coal-miners, seldom insurance, etc., it would be advisable to
work at the mines on Saturday. On the include the thirteenth week of each quarter
other hand Retail Traders and Storekeepers as a fifth week in March, June, September
on Saturdays generally do more than double and December, were agreeably surprised on
the volume of business transacted on finding that the completion of all the
Thursdays. quarter-years would be more conveniently

Those and many more practical facts met with the week-end as per Table D.
disprove the alleged Equality in the Earn- Then every "Quarter" would be equal,

ing and Spending Values on the broken whereas now they range from 90 to 93
months those Academicians voted for d*y>. with their working days varying from
without sufficient practical experience to 75 to 78 days, making a diii^rence in manu-
enable them to wisely recommend those facturing output of four per cent., although

artificial months. such "fixed charges" as rent, insurance.

The mere counting of the same number *tc., remain constant for every Quarter of

of working-days of different values can the year.

only mislead theorists who have not been Comparison of British working days in

able to fully consider the far-reaching me years 1903-3-4:

advantages of the proposed permanent Quarters

—

1903 1903 1904
months of 4-weeks each for all the great Ending March 31 73 77 78
world-wide purposes for which they are * June 30 77 75 75
urgently needed.

'I
September 30- 77 76 77

It is because the easier adoption of the " December 31 - 78 78 78
4-week-month would entirely remove all Half Years

—

those and very many other objectionable Ending June 30 15a 153 153
inconveniences, and also save much valuable " December 31. 155 154 155
time and labor now wasted, that the Inter- Year 307 306 308
national Almanak Reform League feel it The number cf days in half-years and
to be their duty to themselves, their chil- years accounts for the calendar fluctuations
dren and humanity at large—to advocate of business, dividends and the resulting
the early adoption of the 13-months* year, Stock Exchange gambling for "dif^rences"
with a new-month between June and July as explained on pages 34 and 44 of the Ra-
because they believe it is the best in every tional Almanak, and evidenced by Table E.
way, for general purposes in aU nations. Further, the fact that monthly payments
The best authorities are agreed that the for salaries, accounts, etc., are many diou-

insertion of the new month there could be sand times more numerous than the odd
as easily effected as was the 3gth of Feb- "quarter" charges has lead the leaders of
Tuary in Leap-years. No more inconveni- business to urge the universal adoption of

ence would result, but on the contrary far the proposed "Yearal."
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THE PROPOSED "SKIP-d" Y" MAY MOVE SUNDAY

n.tonal Conference will asKmble to

Ai the contemplated iWrtion of "SkiD-D., m., move Sund.y,_„d »me d,VcuMion may ,nK concerning the propoKd
3th month, the following note.Treappended or reader. wh<i tinS 'o'

rciearch i. limited.

wh!!?'/i^"''
"

""""""f """l!"0"" ending
where Dec. 3,., „ow dom the year, might,

^u;eTF''"'/r'', PiP-Dv" fo'thwith

ab» utely final and univer«lly adopted, a,would the year ending wi.h ''Natu're'. ' onDec. «nd, ,t would (with the exception ofworld-wjde un,ty and international ac-
count.) bnng nearly all ,he other practical
advantage, reformer, are .triving to perma- , ^ "STANDAHD-TIME-LINE" divid-nentlywm for humanity'. daily conveS;. plcl^f^fUSSin"^ '^ «='""''

I here are many bu.inew advantage, that t^ '.
"""'"'

would result from having a fixed aJfe«ie, n.IoI.l'^SH''/'..^'''^^ •' o" '"'•'-

workngcjlend.rforalAhe364".y,Z ta^^"" '^1^. ^n"'-^,^S!i
.tocktaking and the final c osing of all

""^''•'•tion belwnn aU Natlona imd

rently with the ends of week, month, quar-
ter, half-year and year,
A. odd extremists have falteringly feared -^

es" tTthrSkS ''i!^™'"l!f Tif" '"'
f'-"t"""'" y» neither the advance of

WjJ • ^''V"' " « duplicate Sunday by one day, nor its being deferredSa urday was mserted at the year', end and "ne day, have had any adver" efet uwn
nttr„«i^„ll^r''7

'" "" ""' '"' "' ""y°"'-Nor does 'anyone dtlTfintemational Conference may advi» that quibbling about the change.

Sunday '
""""' '" ""*"'" " r^T^ <^"' "«> be at first in-

H . '.
1.

"'n"! '" 'tlink that some disadvantage to

is ^oJlw^"?!" ""'"'''"" Saturday the observance of Sunday St «iK

lh,v j!i S. "'"v™''""' " '° "-hatever "Sk.p-day" a, a duplicate Saturday Im™
holLr" l°". *?' r'""'' ^"t-ending national Holiday betwe«, the I„t S."r-

!:^''^;.?.^"'''.!.l^f!^«"^ P-'^.-o ^s. or ^.yand Sunday of e^h year-becau« that

jdU^dp forward th. b«. intarMtTol

^, _.. „..^.. ~'> »>iv preicr to rest or
go to church should be free to do a. they
please. They can then be all the more
happy to rejoice in observing the next day
a. the Sunday beginning the New Year,

fractically all enlightened people know
that when they travel from one part of the
tarth to another they change their Sun-
days, as mdicated by the page 69 Cartoon
ot Standard Time around the World at
6 p.m. on Sunday in England, which
portrays the fact that while British
citizens are at Church on Sunday their
relatives in America, Australia and else-
where may be at work, as part of a work-
day IS current with them at that preciK
time.

Further, the fact is well-known that 'II
voyagers across the Pacific Ocean who
cross the "Standard Time Lint" shown
upon the following photograph of that aide
n( thm n}^W^ "I . .of the Globe, "/«« „« day v,hen travMin, „lZ ^Z 'j°°"' ""7 ""^' '"""

-, „, ^^„ j^„—oecause that
would alter by one day the weekly recur-
rence of Sunday.
But when the more balanced mind,

among those temporary hesitant, reflect that
It IS impossible for them—or even the most
enlightened aggregation of scholars or his-
torians--to now either distinguish or locate
the particular day on which the first week
begaji they will realize how foolish they
would be to discredit any Kct or creed of
worshippers by trying to stand on such a
mere imaginary ground of shifting objection.

I he only historic fact those few extrem-
ists among Christian, can plead is, that
after their Lord and Master', death a few
early Christians devoutly changed their
Day of Rest one day from the time-

honored Jewish Sabbath, with far les war-
rant than an International Congress can
and will soon do again, to benefit humanityHow mans chanfa were made before.



UNITED PEACE and REST on ANY 7th DAY comtitutt SUNDAYS
It u not idviuUe tc neither will time

or ipKe admit of here diKUHing the
phariiuc and utterly futile conlroveny u
to whether our current Sundiyi recur on
tny particular 7th multiple of any of the
7 dayi of the Biblical record of Creation,
which viJe Geneiii a, v. 3 reada, "And
fjod blewd the Seventh Day and lanctified

Hu ffcrk
It i. .1.-. . ^ L

us. inat they had no weiffht withIt • that rei, for humanity, 0. .», ,lh greatnt authority on arittianity
ry, which ffivet fl <;ahK.*l,. . .-b. •».-:- D.„1 __.,_./ ,

v-i«i«u«niiy,
-- - •; 7

"" '""•Miiy, OR any jin
4ar. which givei all Sabbaths alike their
pre^ninence, whether observed on our
Sunday, or by the more fervent Mahom-
medans and other sects of equally earnest
God-fearing worshippers who Dfiw cele-
brate their Sabbaths on our Fridays or
by the Jews and their compatriots who be-
lieving themselves to be the race special
chosen by God, adhere to their original
Sabbaths stilt celebrated on our Saturdays,
although they through Moses derived their
week of 7 days and Sabbath from the
tgyptians—merely moving Saturday from
the Egyptian first day of the week, to be
the Jewish last day of the week.

All races and creeds under Heaven
should therefore unite to annually celebrate
the dosing day of each year as an Inter-
national Holyday or "Rest-day" to pro-
mote Reir Pe.™ -J nC7 -ii.!. '"J"^ P"B« °9 cartoon, that even, people of the

rkind"';„^':^lc"i^lfi.''';;?l°,!|f r!:2'^'°" -i"" "-e greaT^pulationsmankind, and welcome the change that will
enable the noblest people of every creed
on earth to unite on the same day as Sab-
bath at least once in every 7 years to
mutually worship the Eternal Creator in
harmony.

The world-wide benefits of such re-
unions, varying with each 7 years, will
naturally and surely lead to blending the
worship of all humanity into one glorious
united Sabbath, wherein all will most
heartily unite with the Psalmist in singing
that noblest verse the most inspiring of
poets wrote and taught all Mahommedans.
Israelites and Christians alike, to sing in
both Bethlehem and Jerusalem (where all
now hold their Sunday worship in the
same churches on our Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays respectively) from Psalm 118,
v. 24:

"Thii is the Day which the Lord hulh
made; wi will rejoice and he glad in it."

Let not the rulers of any section of
either the Christian churches nor any other
of the too many sects, warp their fields of
usefulness as did the narrow-minded ruler
of the synagogue when their Lord Jesus
Christ helped up the infirm woman, when
{vide Luke 13, v. 14) "the ruler of the

'bath day, and said unto the people: There
^"are 6 days in which men aught to work;
"in them, therefore, come and be healed,
"and not on the Sabbath day."
Even our medical men would not dare

to hold to that I Such reactionary and in-
tolerant views concerning any special day
disappear like the mist the rising sun dis-
pels alike on every day however named by
us. That they had no weight with that
greatest authority on Christianity, St.
Paul, is evident from his greatest of
Epistles, as when writing to the Romans
in Chapter 14, concerning how to treat
weaker brethren who should not be con-
demned for indifferent things, he thus
writes in verses 5 and 6 emphasizing his
breadth of mind on this particular point
of which day shall be the Sabbath:

^^
"5. One man esteemeth one day above

^
another: and another esteemeth every day

,','?''!!' ^' ""'y "»" •« 'ully persuaded
in his own mind."
"5. He that regardeth the day, regard-

_eth it unto the Lord; and he that re-
gardeth not the day, to the Lord he doth
'not regard it."

Finally it will be evident to all reason-
able readers, who rightly consider the
page 69 cartoon, that even people of the

on different continents, "now have to tae
parli of their homeland weei-dayi at Sun-
dayi whenever they migrate either Eatt-
wardi or ffettwardt—al, for instance,
British people or other Europeans who go
to Australia, New Zealand, Canada or the
United States or countries of South
America.

Yet no one even from His Holiness the
Pope downwards can truly say either that
anyone thus migrating has been prejudiced
by that partial divergence from their home-
land Sunday times, or that they will be
in anywise prejudiced if the extra day's
rest is given to toilets in all nations on the
closing day of the year, and Sundav is
thereby moved one day to promote greater
convenience and blessing to all humanity.
As a few superstitious people have a

slight misgiving that it might be "unlucky"
to have 13 months in the year,—even if

such months are equal,—we will dispel that
fading thought by the most prominent facts
concerning the world-wide-use of 13.

Such facts as the J following, culled from
a vast number, convince sensible people that
there is not the slightest element of justifica-
tion for the mistaken belief a few odd

, „M.„ .J, ,. ,», ,„c niier ot aie "on tor the mistaken belief a few oddsynagogue answered with indignation, be- persons lingeringly hold in the alleaedcause that Jesus had hejed on the Sab- unluckiness of the number 13

*^





FUTILITY of DECRYING tht NUMBER 13 .. UNLUCKY
( I ). The Unittd Sum of Anwrioi be-

gin iheir jndependence u the orjginil 13
Stttei, whoK people have been ihe luckirit
on Ewth ever ifnce. So complete ii the
confidence o( the citiieni of that nwit ener-
getic nation of the world in the md luck
thoK 13 States brought them, that they are
now deciding to itud them ai the 13 central
•tan to form the centrepiece of their pro-
po«ed new national flag. Around thoM 13
itan are to be encircled the liu glorioui
..... ..^ ,„ „ cntiri.ieii me iiH glorioui numeroui church oreanization in ih,.-...-•tar. repre^nting the newer Slate, .ince dom to be the luckK J^I^^, ./ ,*;linked up around the ihui exalted I , .tar.. / , I.,, .I..,.j .,

' ."' "', "S"^^"'. "/ '*'linked up around the ihui exalted 13 itar>,
which have alwaya been the gemi in the
Great Seal" of the United Statea, whole

more than 100,000,000 cili'zeni are de-
lighted to get thoM 13 lealed utart imprinted
on their Title Deedi for land, etc.

K»pi, Emi African, Wear African. Eau
'ndian and Wnl Indian Coloniei.

Similarly there are 13 countrici in Aiii
and 13 in South America; but the number
13 haa nothing whatever to do with nuking
them either lucky or unlucky,

(j). Hii Holineu the Pope, at Eaatei
1914. created 13 CardinaU in one gn.
and ihoae 13 are coniidered by tlw
adherent! of that nrnl counopc'tan an
numeroui church organiiation in Chriilen-

OKBAT SEAL of the UNITED STATES.
It ii a remarkable coincidence that there

i"".
'3 ^"""i'linit parts of the likewise

lucky Canada, corresponding to those 13
original States of the Union, thus:

United Statu Canada
Connecticut

Delaware
Georgia

Maryland
Massachusetts

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina
Virginia

Alberta

British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland
Northwest Territory
Nova Scotia

Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan

Ungava (Labrador)
Yukon

J T "B"'"''" Empire" is the great-
eat and luckiest empire mankind have ever
known—yet it has 13 letters in its name
and consists of these 13 constituent parts-

13 IM litem w<u crtnlti Pap, J, M, „„,
Uflficord/fofl.

.. (<);, The many people who use playing
card! nearly alwayi have "10 .pot c.-d.*

Ulu. J«:k, Queen, King, t>tdling 13 in
all 4 luitea-yet that number 13 (whichwas derived from the .3 week, in e«h
Quarter of the . , weeks' year) doo nothave the slightest eflect u^n the "luck"
<• any player, and never had, a. all nlav
with 13 cards in each suite.

'

(5). Eve.y human who has attained to
)ears of drscretion ha. lived through themost vigor-producing 13th year of life, andbeen so lucky that both he and she have

prove the future of the human race.
Ihe easiest and quickest method bywhich we can expedite that improvement

Ihv .t,;r*'^-""";? '• "> '"'""•tion-

mon.r? •" ""',""»")' "« the .imple.tmonth of 4,complete weeks 13 time, each
year « depicted in the "Yeard" f"21,e ™he back cover-and thereby make thi, and
futu . generation, luckier than all their
ancestor. securing equal and permanent
month, with day-names fixed for greater
corrjenience throughout all Time
The few people who clutch at the num-

l^r 13 as though It was a life-buoy will
surv»re more convenienUy on the number
3. because months will pus more equablywhen their lengths are equalized to "weeb

tacn, a. those great steamship and banking
compjnie.. who are now using 4 weeks

eTpitncl"
"~"'"""^' '" •""'""'= "^

fVe have >o „, ,j „„*, ;„ „,j p,^^^_.

mth Ihnr 4 fx,d wnki most convenUnll,
quarlmai ever, mmtht
We British people have far too long been

dominated by the number la as instanced
ny our trying to maintain justice by "hold-

result that far too many Koundrels have
escaped just penalties, simply because we
were too proud to acknowledge the better
n^item of other nationalities v ho maintainEngland, ScotUnd, ' Ireiand" wiM: £','4',"-°'.-""r

i;";»!«ilitie. v ho maintain
Canada, Au.trala.ia, South Africa • Indu' . rwi^T '''' ''""""« *« "" ""^^ »'n /irrica, India, a two-third, or more majority shall be law.



_HOW PKACOCW FIATHM, ""•n ittUni "UNLUCKY."

LADY OF THK MANOR-" 1.1,. j T
-'•''«•>..,. .„.,_^ ^y

-•dm. ;u iu. c....r. .h.
"''.•"'' '"")

Th. f.c, ,M th.\. a'"' ''•° °« """"»"

n.n,.d by p.,„„^i, D, 8 L VH^mS*'' "."' ltr..pin,,o,„;„..(i™'°""'",' '"'' ""l*-
•fc.ir •'."„"; «mi*rpr.rr'"'v «"'M«d

do™ „., di„,^?,h ,h.
^'."'•'""I St.!"- ".onrh. unduly „;™"« ^»"''*' •»!">«'. .Jlh

.vol,, >i,„.VV3 .7™°'!-,°"'"';""^ •"•'" •/-»"'/"» St. ""' s*"''
'—'«' "/-



H.™ k
"'''* ''"""« >"" '""owing thoirh.vin^ ,, „ ? ^' '°"' P'«i««M«n »#.,lirough u. ,„ you „d ,„ ,IJ „,„ th.i "^ IS um&C^V^V Tk.r.fo,, .he God. d„|,r.

. Th,„ I, c.,>.,„l, ,,. •„„l.cky»r,X ,"
; . '"^''•'""""''""•id'wo'nio.d,"

How ,.,il, ft„„ c.l,„d„ .b„,„ oo„ld h. . ?
<lT-»tmn in monlh. .nd r..,^

»'H» the Ronan Ciiend.r-d&«(or. keni riT.

mjitiM it, a„ by .rllfiti.l devi.tion- .uch .•

mhT.'/.'nS'^'i'!'
'""" """ ffin.'"^*"iiin a.y, ind impoiing wrong ijft monfti.n.««. .m.e fte lod.,. Julio. Ci...,.5iZd:

Diri..>..>.V / •
'-"""" »"« con d beperpeMled for priv.t. (.i„ » fto„ |„ power

iMtrtri in ft, ,,J, „h, ,,,, ,„j ^ "

4JJ B.C. received or.ilon « A. OlympicGu^



LIBERTY AND TOLESATION
There ij „o more luck in la than ii

by sr„?' "" """"'•
"' '""..itrwhoby putting one egg „,„ ..,

, ^,. ,

la «nd find themselvei most lucky when
3.ch;ck, appear. Similarly people ii our

doien —thus continuoujly makinir more
attractive the number 13

*

During the nearly j,ooo year, whichhave elapsed since the ,3th month". unjuK
«»a<,on wa. impoKd by Roman Rulen
upon taxpayer, who naturally felt that the13th exaction was rightly named "unlucky"

ightened by education and world-wide
mtercourse. Knowledge founded upon
rea^Uie, ha. practirally swept aside the b,,
vestige of such craven ideas as "un-luck in

humanit™
""'""^

"' ""«''-«umaniiy. -
|,_ iTi, T »*NnYV

.»j ;ri •
"""""^ "> religious liberty

Rel™.'? " .""^V"" "= •»"'' ''"« of

K ?,'„"" "'""'Mtion of Americawhere dlRi^„j Creed, are ^c" to

tkr„VV'J™'">P'"«»" « the Decr.rJ?
t.on of Independence provides. We needonly instance the widespread use of "hatsimp e elevating book, "SccUK'oLZ'
publbhed by the Westminster Co., To^mi
F eming for th, „„ „, ,

™
whilst building the C^iadian Pacific Sui-way, „d „ „„„ „^j ^_^ by atholtand Protestant, from M the Ch

S

Churches on board ocean ships, becau«

T

pray":If ""'"' '"'
'''"''"'f *' ^yj^.prayers and scripture reading, free fromdo^a, in word, all most cordMy™ p^'v^

Ko nan Catholic schools in America are not

.r"on l"-,
"^^ J-n.: catechi::^t

ctnXat,"^" ::!il" *! '5™" o' "-ual
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ENCOURAGE REFORM '
(Sun.n.ar,.,J tyj„, c. R^erUon, ATi,*.

"i*ed to Jhe^nS;/ T
'^"". """ *"'

gnas of ChLt? 9 International Cbn-
G^ °*

cT •
*" of Commerce, by Ml«orges Stringo, The Pirieus Gr^ J

having aonointeJ o
" "'"rea to the Czar

membm ^f rte
,'^'""'»'°n from the

Science ,0 tudy tt^-, ^""""^ ""

"^Tbter??j"'^s,:;Sar'r''"''
wiU ^ttrunl*" •' ''•" °' E««r
(he par

"
,h ' r.T^' '""™''"'"'" ""

Churche^."_F„;'^"''''>'«= °"- ''"««»"'

Se;^n^;Sie„r="t'thfc""

S'^^e^darso''™^'"'^-^™

;rsrc4'"F'""^"^-«^

'.y:UltheOr,ho.^f^';;,t"'^'°""'""''

Tru™ ^oTl"^ *'*. "" '"' Bi'hop of

«dfSe',^" is? ;|;:,X"
"«»'•

E;t"^ -'-' o".^ »^^\^

M 'x>ul. rl .
*<«<»no/ /f/mmo*.

th, r„'^ •""""^^'"nd. President of'he Congress, intimated that thrn-lv
Miniiter of For,,™ ii..! T f' ?''«""

o'f""c cJeTd^",r""
(BritS,)'Rcrm °' 'he\'etm^"„7^ rck/i^tr^;""

In C,,^J ''",""' " ^"y 'n '75a. '»™""y"nsi<JeredbyAe^ii',r?? '"?

Roman Catholic Seminaries because (espe! 'f'"" >' 'he Swiss Reform cj
^""

J^^r^at^'i^^L-^ii ^^-l-rt'J-^S?-B^.^ not .owed to . .5 l^^- ^l^'^'i^^



thereby be computed more mAn„,C. I-
'"""'" ^eolation, by 13, which can

i-i*me.,«lly "^deV rnfLll^tr&\t?e'" Th'
'" ">"'•""-

ui bold type on 3 .ide, of a card, cm b* uKd mo™ ' ^1'"'*
^. "'''" *'" Pnnted

n.o.t .r„hmet,cia„. c«, calculate b7/*e /TriZLT"?'J' ''"''"^ ""' """^ ">an

« C.<m rrtV o,v„„..,,„,...X,.^^
Ma * _ '^

»»».»95 X IJ = I3,»8,tt7
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OMiCT for all the ,«. J ' '""f •««k-ilw

not iiiopted by Eurn„^! »' Mvcn day. „a.

laogdi. .four montj; „„;„."'? J""' •>"» ""equally .harEu™"""; "" '"" "'•

Mlarin, „„«, , ™'^ >>' "« work and pay

par cent
•—"Konveniantly differing ii

eppoiDMani,, etc. blvoSd ,t. 3 ""''"« "<"'.
lg>end,„, u»„ ,K„ J«

^'y "e sen.rallv
•feed » the ,.,rrrt Jai i„

' °' "' "'ek
«»• to b, Sunday „ „?,k'°

"»1' "W"* hap-
•re thertfore ."LV f" ""k-day. We
•'"« how IoE; davi of",?

"" •" "»-
«•'"« to be altecled by ffi "kif """"th ,„
namet. Thai cal,,„ „ V, ' •'"'"»« week-day
convenience Vn""l?„y'' J" •'"'''• "I '"
fHtU'e, neceniiaie, tk.^.'""'" '" the
tional fcivitie, L|S^„'»',"»°""ent »' "•-
other «"niy.na;,e. &,u''.""' '°"'e» ""d
ieter. each yea" '""" *"' true day ,.g-

b/ouT.'hJflio"*'/.,.-^'".. '-""eo upon „.
'tough. ,„ .he wrUer". ™.i, '.f 1 ""tently
reference. re,ui7.d "o Sldl?"J'""""'I" invenred die .eD.r..^^„ .

'"lendari, Uiat
ind Leap-day to ?a„re ,k *' "S«P-1V"
"e.k.day\a^e to ta four L/r™.v?' ""
Itonl in every n„„di a. .Pw,

'' "«'">' P""'-
•nd clock face. taSd. V "° ^ "« ""Kit
"in fcr humaniiy i. *' """ l-e'eo*. to

venieoce. w. cin^ato bv hivi "T''" •»"-
"•me. wnnancnrl/faed for":,?'

•" "'-'"''•X
'ecur in fu„„ year, b, ..'ILf*'"" " tkey
"ew month of f„„, „.Z Tl'' ""'^••S •
July, to derive the many" orUr?° i°" "«'
re can "(terward. eniov Sv ^V'"'"'"
¥a'bi?k""--' '^'''^»v:^.iv^ z
i".: °b:r„'',':[hrr"c.tn&'r " ™' ""-
'"""inn it ilto A. ea i« L°.!?£°! l!

°°'." '"

sLri^^H.tn'^^ss-
the qucMion of r.^i.^™'"" °' Commerce—
*e e.""da°r!!i."o','^„^Vu'r",°1 "" "'»™^
foe two reaeon,, FiX ?

,'
'°'i™' ." ^WPI

Aeaandria. who, aSni' i„ ^Jl *'/"'T »'
Nicene Council declK'J ' ""'"• °' the

"Uch Ea.ttr wa. to h."?/"'.''"' '''e ™
•'"•y. «n"o„r;.|™i: i*'!""""^' •"' "ho
to the world. •*""'" to "nnounce the date

of
«\wr?,:°.'„'?v"."c'"i'n5°''"' '!' "• -•

the inhabitanN if eII^S^V}" "PJ'-I on
tic, the Hebrew th. it^ril^

Moelen, the Cop-
A unification 'ol'tK*.:/°J *' °"«°"''-
•We arrangement, hai li„ '. ' °'°.* "»"
tunee, for the complic.JL. .„". J.?""'' ""r
•re cauied by their eSni ''''ei™a< which
Of courie .Z^rfS ?™* '" endlen.

bringing th'e'^:.,','*"'^ ",>"'? l" found in

'"to line. I, i, hiah^r J"' 'T-''' '•'•"dare

«cUlly bank^ would J:ei '">.'"'"•" ""
vtion and "ould he.rdlyTno,,*"''

*° '"°°-
ment havioK thii r.f„™ / *VPPott any move-
0"ly doe. the mo ,1p°e.tiou' S "'r''

'" "°'
<i«ye hinder bu.ine". ?Jl«i„„^'

/•''«'°"" boli-
•nd the reit oi ihVUJiJ I ' between Egypt
toeutal to t"e carryiM In ll\" ' '•'"!'" ''«!?-

Bueineu men vS^r '""'"" "ocally.

Werable .nn"yanc"' fro^'^'S!
""""'." ""•

f"r-d"=ircSr!"H™-

•n<f even w? «M 'j ^'f of the week,
""dini" r."'™ bro"!,'',""' "". """""eny
"•", bec.„.eT"m.ESf' "I-

«"> ' ""rick

out aome little pieiS* i'T*'""" *» ""y

sr •" ••'• «' Mo.r4'cS:rin'to'-

•t'e'fi'IlL^rai^'lSirei.i'birh" -'" " ""I•re forced to cloee thSrdSi™ „"''?i'°"'."''ichl
feait. of each of th, L i

°. "" Principal!
unique cat. of .l ,' "lendart It 1, ,1
.mp'lo%™fdea| or tJT^^r "''"'i'"'

«">"\
l.lojK li.t of „,°ra tlida™°"Th"'° """'

f"'ihi. forced regulation i. .hi?'..T,
"""' '"'

•dherent. of III the Ei,'.irn <".!.'. P'e«e"ce of
indiip.n.able to every i.,.b«L'^' " ^b-olntely
•II work would oSiH™,""' ° ^"""'
•• the employee. wooTd.p™^ "" * ""'••till,

•PPearance sTthe EuroT/V? "" '° •"
bow before thriuevitabie

'"° '"'""" '^'•

"tovib^":." Irj.d^eni'.s" "' *•'? " "•!

account the f.i,h „f ,1,, „ """ t^ke Into I

whom you are d..l:",?' ?'"• ?' "en, with I

on.', a.": a'rinjem."..";i?| tr"'° ""I

tb:^:r^:^ts^rl^™;^«.'^eh



INTERNATIONAL CA«NDAH *°°""'° ™E
The CHAMBma n. r*^

Ibwn paced first on .k.
'solution had

lit had alr«d, K,^; ™ Propan,™ becauK

Ithrce hour, a^Tm^TJl• ""? "fj""" »'

Irional Chamber, „f,?'"*
"' *' '"'""«

Iworld.
°' Corn""™ of the whole

|l..e meeting ofTh^Zj^ *''?
i'

*'
Iberaof Co^kJ',!""?"'™ of Cham-
land he hS^™ °',t

U""") Kingdom;
Iwould follow Ae exlnrT-'uS""*!""
I«ady been Kt He^Tu' •"''""''' ''"' «•-

jreason, for doing „ ""*'" «"" °« o' fwo

iBar, from Sirfrom n'T' '""' "«

RrorSSv"^^--

lrprC'iir°^-^;r:r*—

;

rim; Tk- ' ^^ ®'*"" ^iJt/ o/

^^sSS-fe^-S
proverbial" S-X;hi;i7:d'r""

1-e.r^™™ i h •

""''"•«"<' wl-y «h« whole

h«i-P«t becauie a gentleman three hm,-

"« ».« /*,, „„, ,u„t rt^ 'J'

••"

all event^ wa, a .ubject which wa, woX
^tival ,„elf, celebrating the G„M,„ VfStn„, wa. mwnly JewiA i„ it. oVwn

Zi,"^
'""'""' " ' »r, .„™:j;;

thev'loiU'd v"*™" r^"" *' '«oI«.t.on,

''!"" '"
/f
" •/ f'in. Easier ,Jl,\

"O mor, than o« o<-rm„. The Swill
fe'™"%t°°' " """ »"» known, we^lfonpng to call a conference on the subTJc^ljnd he u„der,t««l that they were ZuSA

a iiSmX'",!;'
°°' '?""' ?'«^>' •PPointedl

^rj".'"..'",.!"!""" -n'o.it. «<! theCouncl of the Vatican «,d the Syn«l, „5
1. Scrvia, and Grace hadl

Russia, Armenia, Mrvia, and Greece h^
ymtalkelicall, considered Z,Me'" T^:

He ventured to lubmit to that ireat

^n'^m*:' '^"f '"ty. point of v^
wouuTT * ."'!?'°'" •"'"' of view, itwould be most advantageous to make thl

SSV^";"" ?' Easter Ze hc^^mt',
^".rJi"'"''^""'"' '111 real dales.

. {
."'" was no more reason why Easterhould hop atout than Christmas; in faS

dJr;j!Tr*°""''
'^°'"- ^"^ on Easter

hSt^ ^l "' "" «"« Whitsuntide
holidays, md business men, especially those
a.nn«,ed with trade, had «,M'Z S^

™wi/' / '*" ^'"'fil-de camin, in the

Z^L 1 i
*";""'" '"' •"d they „

f«L™ 1?" '"""' "'' '""•nesa pro-f«^on, would certainly welcome a confc^"ce 0, ,h, „„,.„^ ^j ^^^ world whfch

Ttelr^ET *'<;''"''" and /LT^e
atlt-t^rj^^l-Hm^'-ple and reason.



tun induatriet."
"'^wn in cer-

".2^'.?* *^P^ o' JLondon. two vemrs

uniformity of the aiend„°
""^

„
It a mential to have in the CilenJ.ran exact number of weekr_.r, |i,„ <~

-Hassjljijisgprtant that .11 nj^::;;::

end on th^ •«.«. J II
'—I, I

II" ini
ihould end on the «.m> A.y

"dZ^ a"''""-
^"t^- therefore, ex-prened the opinion that it would te

Vr F% vw'?"^""'' Calendar."

^^^J'""*"- of Commerce) M:
Ilie London Chamber of Comine.^«v.r «oce it wa. instructed in^^S

•MX:«:rL;^5l"'°™' -- "•o.Com-me;;Tth.-B"SE4 ^^^^

» the regulariiat on of the dat, n« P.^-T I wish to ~,.' . ' "/^je SiJ
"and there i, ,1, 1. .7.^ °* F"?'. "repre^„tt the^ 1°"] " '"»' *«t thatW rf^

the combined wisdom, if I ™v.use the word "wisdom " .< .u. '^i ' ™''

"munication of the Prewdent ».,l r j

r.'-'-^iy.X'^SJistfi^rirfhirr

„<>Id arrangementi into th^ „. " ",•"
which I will not ,n»., i! ! ."•"» for

I'only be c^tinr^'^^1.'^"^-; ^"^
sun instead of reinil.hn.7i, j .^ *'
>oon, we rtiould^fto! ^„?"".'"' ""

;;™^;^haveannuV.''Kte"f';:j

rsiJn^itf^j^sSrtii?^-
'*s^T^dr^„Ttc;i-\^'?'>"^
.'.'^•^"pi. in .rpSnt-rs'iir *?

'

t™, toward the do«Th~ ^""»™.'«-
that the •tvri.An ° " "' mention.

"of CoSl^o?th.^B"rS il
^•"'^"

"ing la« June '£^"*.f"P'«.?»«-

..
- '«'""™tion ot the date of Eastn-„and there i, the question of tte Lfe"tS,.of a new calendar «,,em. Now IKnot detain you more than a verv t™,

r^nute^ but I .hould iTkto sir. ^
"ma, rJif'h'

"" '" ^ """"' St»t« you_m.y ix)t have appreciated the difficultieswhKh ar« in connection with the v«"
,_able d,« upon which Easter faU

"TW*«cul,,e. are weU o^Wnrf j„ ^^_



;w.up.„^,l^Sr^"--. Which
entire world.

"Vou m,v « «„ , _ .. >.''. «nd A. other h""^"' .^rf^i

i(
""airs roc

I

the Pope Gregory.

te' of" "' '^^" i^"^."„'"h":

m ned the »1«/™ .„j i .
""'^ ''""-

centuries, with ~„ ">niputation of '" » correct. Further, it w« \^i.

Jjand^ '^.r^'otVerCV'/ohi'",^-

••fJ";h»i^Lti^iir.£-

i;;;;.inehehr.o'rt£%r'S.t"

»y»te™ WM truer th^^J p.^L.^'i™.''"

"calendar.

,>te ,h. Ce ^? ,M,'ji|:?"r
"'".'««-

>-J''?nrj^'-'-?.!»!«ve.,«.„

« Sun" *^^.°i
' ''^' .r'- ro- 5th d.;i

"' -h'^^nti;?': ^'';r'>;^f;«'>';«
•«

month week" to fulW thT.S^t ' L"°"-|
"!%''?' *' Ancient" wtci'^'Vr*'

"

CaiS5'^XVr";,Si:rr"" °' '"
world-wide Cdend.r'S™ H"""'." '

now that the W«kLTr '"Practicable

Humanity mav «?-"'^ ^\" ""'vetsal.

of year, llSi ^U'Tw*: I'"
'""'''«''

'bout the best r.l,„? *" concerned

i"™a,i-;;u^H.°' •^•«: -"^"^Ast™^:^°L^^?^-'

;;»l.ould ha«' a sW°!;,"'3:
'"'

'^'H"!"" '» «-/<^™»«r ^ 1°' T*' *""'
•""'I



(wfLL.uMcif.weVe _.

WHAT A weWTH ReAUY

WIV Aould D.y.„.m„ contln s.
" * «0«w«tTH ^ijS^

Now th«^.„ tw: «xro;«:Sn:rr''" -'»-""
?..»..-i'

Iwigeit In the world) hu been MtmiilS ? ''««™»ion«I Boundarv rthe



Jo "-""Mar of VVi»i.. r "" "«-
» Sund.,. .„j W«i?,''"&|'?P.. with
'•«* which E«, E;,°2l„''*nnt /,„„

«l"r C.i„d.^'";j^^'ly UKd through

»» "iviie Bid ^LJm^ Governmenn
"'•cted Rml!!;??'''' "" W be oSddl,

;G«ne«l of CmX L^?h ,k'
Govern,.

the Bri„ih Governron? ^ ?"""' »«

thejr ,00 yM„ 0, 'jZz!^^- '?•*• of
"Idler on either •idTSr^'"' ?''""> "»

J<o patrol my of ,J„> J^J"".,"""' "Pon
lMtion.1 frontier **°° ""'» <>' '"ter-
I On

Duleof Conn«,Th,,,fcfg*J*«'w«« the

"«™»";di„,"S^,,*™fc CSomnoen,

tJoverniaent.,
unit, n .Wn^^ ""P^'™

•" MtioM to meet „n ' '"vitwiom to

{•«1 ».«>P.n.'dT".o"dew"rd i'?* ^Intenutionil um the hL.7 "* ,''""» «»
-"'cl. the unitri „iC '™ 0' ^""f"
"«"» for mutuJtSrf,"" ^ ""™» ""

? «^'^« ffini'd'^'^*-; Wileon

''ITb '
'^"^^"^"

'«0"rm^"cSSd;'jrS2^'. *'" •"«')'
"« the vii„„"^j"«*«,'ttPinord«
"•ton. of Au.t«lj; lw?"'!« ?•"?'"'

,•"""' "™» with Eur^..;— .
"?>»

"^ 1>"= Bre.t n.rioni of ?S?"
'' "?"• ""i

?:t° .
with thi^^P':"' r"^ J"*-.

S''«-n>, Centr,J ^^J if''"'*"''" »'
"•'d in thij^fo "'' 4^™" "» inter-

the'^cSS'hl*iS">'r'' «"om, of

•»f'H'" k. ;;s,rd?d „' "?' "»«

>n«l iTontier ""^ »' '"ter-

/"« Prevden, of the Uni^J c
""'" «'"",

|j«I"e,teo to call ,|1 oT^*"'" would be
/Repre«„,.,,v4'',;„^0«°al G.„f

/'minen,;^?^°; '«.,'»".">« of the pr^' <»f';™I.» he ^rd?d „"' "?' "»«
/c« N.tionnuS«'''"'''<^'>*eAr,eri. °"P".of thi. ^T&l""?™"' "»Kr nation. «.? IS'VCrrt'i™"" ."' --"* ""'"» "" r^-"^^^' '^'
Iquemon, wid and, beau-. ,J T?? °" ""»
/prominently ex^^^S^ *?>?' State,

I Nation, in influence .nr^l' American
/'"Vhi.hly deaitS: Refor" *" """-"

/dfflcultio which^CS International

/raembling ri» S^£S.„
"«'•«"< by

Ittrritory in C.^'"TL/'" ""' ^
p««na i, the mo,t^J^"v where

h'y of that g,«t chS "<%" *' ^^

«.t,*3:;-1V^JJ=Uni.d State, «.
Wed the worffirjr-Sj"™;'" y «"^
*'^"'«tofali;t,^.2:j-W_for

•908 to ,^T "" "P'-nted fnM,^ t^
Society of SU,™?S'r?'. 'be Royd
mquoted Darairr.«h? ' "fii'tion of the

«"Pn«l PropoSr A™^'- Cotworth',
<>"""« the ySlXs * Swit«rland

S'^'^5'^ ttt;?^'-,^''?-"* '^

•.gentleman whoM ri^ ^' l,""""
"»

"on to the >ubj.^o™r'°^"!«'«tten.
portance—whiciTT^'" :' "nivenal im-
S.> Sandf,^d tJ^ri" ^"' '° <!«».
remark, „„ •f,^''"',"' ™l« « few
Reformed C.1 nd.r'^.T' "^ of "A
d««rable ,„ p^fa".'. J'

Jj" been thought

Cotworth', Ja^) " '''^'"tion, to Mr.



"« SANDFOW FL.MINO-, ADD»E« . .

;;!«jili^i.fcu,ri.X'",ti:iJL"E:
iiMdB|u«te «or our mS .^" *" ""

"life, in buiiMT o~.Jl?^ "' 'nduierial

I
"felt by rMl«rl,T„.£' " " "iwally

>„.wi,h.,J^^"°;'5^cjknd«V.

""«. nctonnl. I, w» found ,h„ ,),-_

""nfuiion, Md w„~ ,r.
"'«"?''• »'

"31 diyi, «'(i„j L* '" ""«"" '">n> 38 to

«^l.*i«nt of 'Sundtrd Time.'
'

I

memonil from th> r.n.j/I t
.™ *f

Toronto. hTf™.,-""^'*? '"««><»,
r

|> right ™uJTSTh/"'^''"' "* «^»

«ttd in the proiJU.!
"' "" '"'"

1,4.7 "^ cnipoui.
,.
™"«i nic meridianf of tlw. «I«l-

"n«ion. Je aicernid S^r''"^'
"""'"^

("modi/y tb. aS« »f
'."''P"P?"<'on to

rVhich bu c^3" »' *"^ «<i n»>nth.

r'antun-B.
"*" '° "" *"<«l> the

fon. Th. «..bUL™"TSl SnT"-

^""gbt to lirtt i,«"^!^*."" f'°«'^.

:bj«j«th.tj„dV^.ino^''SS''-

WMhington from which « . j- "I

"hour, of th. d.^ .; *L"f^»"'"« .»' *' I

,,, -">i«ra lor tile world I

"«iich ..„„ 1 J ^ '" * movement of I•ucn general and wide imoortan^ \t I

%d"^'^Je'""«'^-''^^^ona
>.trmbTed;"Syi:fc5;,';trs
W.der the matter?^a,h«, S^l'^olH
.,•« c.v,l,ari nation, will have . .^^1I'broughrtoisT'jiiSrin'-u:?' >" ^-" "--PrlJ'Xda; t*^^^

"««ard by which the houn of the day 7 '*•'

"Sakdfo«D FtlMIKo."



OKIOIN of Um PROPOUD RSPOMi
(•Mfptt from M. B. '"Mworth't P.ptr Md Mon lb. Iloyd tocitty

ol CwMda)

o( our "futm of our ucaton Mng bm, pwi
"The worU-widt nttd far nhtmIt 1 . ,

•"• """ *wr rcivnn oi our
Mlendui hu ytuly ngrOMed nt the more
IB cyerjrdtjr value to ui dl wu uceneined

..T '"""!«"^' "«'- JiKuMion, ifid
„""**"*"<» during the i.ceptioi»l
_o|i|»minitie. pnnrided by proteiwmd work
Ml both Hda o( the Atlmtic, in expert
l>u«ne« nethode to tvoid wute Ubor.

„ The wme directly ouml by our un-
equn monthe wm evidenced eirly durinc^ twenty-five yean of itanulad work,
abetracting the weekly, monthly and yearly

_,earnuig., nc f„ ,|„ ^,„y ^^J
_
carrying the largnt tonnage in the world,

"It "Ij**""
'•" '"«»• '«' ""»" in

the world.

"J
'" '^^^ynn all the twtniy-eight

day. of Febnary, being tepeated durii^g
the fiw lwenly«ght days of Match, with

..!i J™* ?*'?;*''' ""^ «° *« reepective
^dalei, made all ualittical compariioni eaay
and exKt bcnmn iheM two periodi, but
then only. The regular weekly fling, of
the continental and coasting iteamen fitted
iwth penodi in the current and preceding
non-leap-yean. *

.,
"E'Vyl"'"! in earning! and expenditure„™ *•< on the aame time baiit, as, al-

though the preceding year began a day
earlwr in the week, there were four con-

..""!', f'"^ °' four weeks each. That
enabled us to ascertain the cost of working
_with leas labor, and, further, we gained

_
greater accuracy. If, urn iku Mi to
III home trlitr „J k^tHir, wilktul
uiortiHf mpMd overlimt.

^^
"Being desirous of doing so every month,
my attention was directed to the loss and
anomalies developed by our imperfect
calendar system. Whilst investigating the
oriBin of our anomalous months and the
shifting weeks therein, the easy 'Skip-day'

''way was discloeed by which all needless
calendar troubles can be avoided.

_
"Noticing that as business became more

exacting in acceleiated ratio each foUow-
"ing year, the chief office™ required mote
"precise explanations of the diHerences in
"the cost of handling the traffic each suc-
cessive month, to avoid waste and increase

"efficiency; the extra trouble was so gener-
"ally caused by the needless variations of
our calendar (especially alter the moon-

"wandering of Easter began), that the
"child-born assumption as to the calendar

"ually vanished, aa th< atam of our calen-
"dar<reated inconvcniciKas, dificultlcs and
"waste of labor (oread on lovermnants,
' railway and canal companiei, thipowntrt,
"manulacturcn, traders and worken bt-
"came evident.

"llie crude and imperfect system of
"having twenly-eifhl to ihirty-ooe day
"months fixed nearly two thousand yean
"ago by the Oesan, suSod when the work
"of the world waa dom by unpaid tlaveai
"but the freedom and enterprise won since
"then have developed new condilkms need-
"ing better calendar facilities. The exclu-
"sive barricn of nations have been broken
"down and interehange of trade is universal,

"necessitating duplicate dates by buyen and
"lellen where different calendan exist.

"Few persons lealiae that the one-third

"of Europe's population (in Rutaia, Tur-
"ke)', Roumania, Greece, etc.) trade with
"us in duplicate dates, involving interest

"calculations and legal difficulties. The
"introduction of steamships, railways, tele-

"graphs, cables, telepboiies and modem
"business and social methods have very ex-

"tensively changed >riT calendar require-

"ments for equal mont.'is, and the same ^jrr^

"wethJay-nama throughout every month
"and year.

"The business and social inconvenience

"evidenced during the Christtiuu weeka of
"1894 and 189s (when Christmas Day
"came in the middle of the week) disturbed

"regular ideas of the week. Market-days
"and weekly appointments had to be al-

"tered, causing trouble, confusion, expense
"and disappointments.

"Noticing the heart-burning caused to

"shop-assistants and other toilets, whose
"cherished Christmas family le-unkms were
"curtailed to get them back for Friday and
"Saturday's business (because they could
"not link up the nearest week-end with the

"holidays), brought the idea to my mind
"that as Christmas Day was kept like Sun-
"day, the boon of a permanent calendar

"with FIXED Holidays always extended
"over the week-end without splitting the
"week, might be secured if we simply kept
"its name as 'Christmas Day,' and relieved
"it from being enumerated as a day of the
"week—a 'Diii-mn' inserted as a public
"holiday between Saturday and Sunday.



CALINDAK XIFOKM DKtlKABLK tod PKACTICABLB

"*l^!^^i L"^ '*"' ^ iiniilifly ^ving "Truit Ca and otiwr butken h«d, by

"liT^LSiin*'*" "•^ -nd kttifn it "prinred intercit curdi. etc. tlrndy Mpin
"J Li- ^T**' ""^ " ^'"-«"' "to charge intcmt every four wwki. ud»d public holiday ( rightly due to ularied "^ ' • • - ' -

*^'* ""
mranti who work that day lor nothing),
we might by relieving thoee exceptional
year days from being regarded as dayi
of the week, permanently win the many
increaaed fadlitiet and benefits which the
eaMett powUe working month of four
week* would alwayt bring by ending on
Saturday~-and establi«h the easiest paeai-

^
We permanent calendar. Thus the golden
key to lolvc our calendar difficulties and
perfect the calendar appeared to be found

"in the FIXING of 'Skip^ay/ Easter, and
"simpler months. Those form the essential
Jfcatures o* the various proposals which
have since been made to improve our yearly

"register of time.

^^
"The worst source of the mischief in

changing the week-day names thnugh all
"the dates in each year and separating
Christmas, New Year's Day and other

'holidays from the week-ends, was then
"located in the odd 365th day beyond the
"fifty-two weeb of the year, and our
"UNEQUAL MONTHS.
"Having wrived at the conclusion that

reform was highly desirable, the next con-
'sideration was to ascertain what was
"practicable.

"That led to the submission of those sug-
"gesled remedies to the late Dr. Gott, the
"Bishop of Truro (England), to whom I
"also explained in 1898 the advantages of
"fixing Easter, having known him well in
"Leeds. He considered 'they would benefit
"the entire human race,' and cordially en-
"courai^d me to work for the reform, as
"also did the Dean of York, Cardinal
"Stonor (whom I was privileged to meet
"in Rome), Dr. Tempest Anderson, of

"York, and many others. My proposals of
"1899 were then published.

"Knowing that progressive reform would
"be more quickly taken up by the free, un-
"trammelled minds of Americans, I visited

"the United States in 1903, and was highly
"pleased when President Hadley, of Yale
"University, told me that he thoui^t the

"month of four weeks 'would come at a
"commerciai necessity.' Prof. Geo. F.
"Wri^t, D.D., and others said the reform
"would surely be accomplished in reasonable

"time if tactfully worked out— whilst

"prominent bankers and business men
"agreed that it was hi|^y desirable and
"practicaMe. Indeed, the United States

''the U. S. A. comparative table of working
"days in each month ( as reproduced on page
"33 of my 'Rational Almanak*) was in

"regular use in the leading offices.

"The governments, railway companies
"•nd other large employers had, through
"changing days and unequal months, long
"been burdened with vut numbers of
"monthly calculations to apportion yearly

"salaries, rents, etc., to the varying number
"of work-days in each month, to ascertain

"truer costs u against monthly revenue,
"traffic, sales, etc. They had elaborate

"tables printed and some offered to pay for

"shorter methods of calculation to meet
"their increasing needs, as my puUicatiora
"to economize such work were widely
"known, especially the Direct CaUmUtur O.
"That experience in America was empha-

"sised when the four-week (a8 days) sys-

"tem was found to have spread to the

"British and German iron and steel trades,

"steamship companies, etc., whilst all na-

"tions were feeling the increasing need for

"equal monthly periods of service and pay.

"as instanced by the Belgian Government
"having to adopt the four weekly period for

"the employers' and employees' contribu-

"tions to provide the best designed pension

"system for old age.

"Then, feeling that the time had arrived

"to more publicly advocate the reform, my
"book Oh 'The Rational Almanak' was puln

"tidied in 1905.

"Since that time increasing interest has

"been aroused by the advocacy for reform

"in both Europe and America. The cele-

"brated French astronomer, Camille Flam-

"marion, with others in Germany, Belgium.

"SwitiEerland and other nations, have joined

"with Lord Avebury, Sir Norman Lockyer,

"Sir Oliver Lodge, Mr. Alex. Philip, Mr.
"John C. Robertson and other British advo-

"cates, in urging for improvement.

"Sir Sandford Fleming, who is so widely

"known for his valuable experience in the

"establishment of Internatimal 'Standard

"Time,' has personally told you 'tkat the

"desired chanfe can be effected I have no
"doubt u/katever.' Such testimonies com-
"mend the subject to your consideration.

"Now he has pointed out the right course

"to take by inducing the reqtective Govern-
"ments to call the Official International

"Conference."
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PflwM* rthn n oiiMr pln« thu

« -rt,
^~ '*"*~*'"»'™~"'

^ ^.,

A. .k. .^ ..J ... "« »"«nily auring ,11 futur. yean.

r^ i*"^!?" "" «3«ifi»fwC!«,„l.j„. *"''*'0«c«lInt.r«iioMlCoohrtii«,
C»«J, whiU, „.^-. "^SS;;;^,;'!. £,•",?«" •"T"*^'

««»««'• ">« ita

ST ,°'"-'"PIH'I" method of .pv,,.
">«, he 36jih day o> e^h ye«-imd "L..,,.

«™;^,lo peniMiiently win <a, humuiity

"YeaS''^
'n>«n»«ional Calendar" m

toll w a friend, wu taken advantap of
jV the enterprmng reporter then ,Ski„g
•;j.p>;," for the ..t'eir,'-;"', T-sTnTaf i.","'

",' °'
'!." ^^ "" ' »

if"''
".L™,-'-". ."-nRland, wSUfn^th? 1*';J?.1T.!^'.??""-'W'>'were publuhed without nment, but duly

acknowledged a> from him. '
Mr. Cotm-orth'i circuUr-Ietleri, emyi«c., »ued during the «ih«,uent lo VSJI,'

»r«i«ble and could «on be «2«TbS t^L^- " V'!""^''
" " "»'«"blc a.

th.. Md future generations ^^* the n»„„™ of the Sun, Moon and Star..
After hit 47a-paK book nn >l» "p..- i .

' *"" '""• '•'•c'ote the crude, hio-

b««« convinc«) the Fixed c3,nd.7 pj^ Tl 1?^ I^ '"""?'• "" ""' »' """y "
Po-dwa. highly de.,rable,«,d ,d"^„T, ZL 'a^ '*?''"' "" "'""* >'•''-

For « 1. .,.,„„. _»?«'" > ward, and forward, in varying degree.

-T--;- —»- " ""r mr I9ig uwuld bt

-STv"!!' '? '"«'"•" '"•>"• yo" truly
with Nature . year, by declaring Dec. aird
•<th« yjar only Aall become Jan. ..t, tobe^n a New Era and .impler Calendar all
NMion. can promptly adopt, then we may

can he eauly accomplidiad.

In
!?'.''"'' '•«'?'"«*' tb« Conference will

n that event .ubmlt, will u'mply provide

of Rent., Taxes etc., riiall be payable—
becau« the u day. in that December will

SLber'iar ""' °' ""' """"' "

™'
^„,^''f"'^''." t***""!"* the next

year, 1919 (» e,,,!, remembered) or be
Jan. i.t of ,l,e Yea, I in a new "Vera"
dating from the year ending the mo« epoch-
marking rcKljuttment of European affair,
following the end of war., will be for lh»
International Conference to decide

SulRcient evidence ha. been rafamitted
herein to d.„«l from all rea«nabl. mind.

Xit:Jr..l':^Lr' Cl'ndar.
.
were

For example,' Mr. J. F. c^u fiVs
lerland, pubjAed in the 13th July, 1001»uo of the •Gfctette de UuMnne" a ihoi
expiration of Mr. Cot™o"rZ~ r.'tt^^., which theiKc circulated throughG"™an, French, Belgian and other EuS

according ,„ ,he will or caprice of ancient
ronliS. and Caewr., who have handicapped
". by ,nmm<l, changing day-name. in
eveiy month and year, and failed to fit
week, evenly within month, varying fromM to 31 day, long—indicting upon ui the

" •"«!, rrencn, ISelgian and other Euro- " '"' 3' "ay, long—indicting upon u> the

m?" .mT'!?'*"' "?"»•!? ••" interat of """y inconvenience, and increawng lo», M

Calendar Reform. S*"NDA«—PBOVINO HOW BAULV
From tho.e have ari«n the dightl, AjfwCiL'*'Sl»*l,;Y5SIS *MA i^*

varied p^pojj. „nc.. evolved by vaS i"^^A^^J'^i^''n^,r?t^ocate.. who Jl agn» ,h„ d„ ,!„. i, "iSSl "" mSBiISojIAL^£^n«w ripe for the pre«nt generation to ttep SJ?45„'?S S"" '*« MOM fc
Iforward. and by the ea,y mom. of utili„^ ^SSSS14\^PrS^SS;JS^.'^-



Pboto-rtproduetlon of At
BKITISH CALENDAR
which "ikipptct" II dayi
between Sept tad ind

14*, 175*.
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PLATE 19

hpwt how the LAST
BKITISH REFORM of
the CALENDAR wii
effected (coniequent upon
Pope Greftory Xlllth'i
wite refonn of 1 581 )

,

when the 11 dayii bet«-een
Sept. 2 and Sept 14 w.^re

omitted, and the follow-
ing pri.ited in that ipacc

How the last cf the ORBQORIAN Reforms
of the Calendar was AccompUahed in 1752

The "Obwrvationi" reproduced below from the left of

the lower companion page of the Bn'tiih Almanak for

September, 1753, detail the simple procesa by which
Protntant England followed the lead of Watern
European nations who easily adopted Pope Gr^ory the

Great's suggestion to omit 10 days between the 5th and
iSth October, 1582, to adjust the year that had drifted

10 days from the Seasons through Calendar constructors

computing 3^5^ days per year, according to the "Julian

Style" of Julius Caesar, instead of the truer 365.342 days

—as explained on pages 55 to 58.

"OBSERVATIONS"
"It It to be obicrTed that the leveral Feast Days 00 which

^e payment of Rent*, Annuities, etc., depend, and also die
Opening of Common Fields or Pastures, are by the Calendar
eitabliahcd by the late Act of Parliament, fixed upon the same
Nominal Days of the reipective months as before in the Julian
Account they were placed

;
yet the Act provides and directs ^al

the payment! of Renti, Annuitiei, etc., or the Opening or
Shutting of Pastures ehsll not by thii mcam (11 days omitted)
be accelerated or forwarded; but that the days of Payment^ or
Right of Opening or Cloeing Commoni, formerly depending on
the said Feaita, are to be kept and obaerved on the same natural
payi of the year on which the said Feaiti would have fallen
if thia Act had not been made

; for thii Reason the loth October
{ called Michaelmas Day, and the aand of November, Old
Martinmas Day, and to of the reit as being the respective Dayi
on which luch Renti or Faymenti become due, or on which
such rishtt of Commoni, etc., take place—and not before.

"N.B.—That all Dates of Births, Deatht. or other remarkable
event!, io the Regal or Chronological Tablet, prior to, or upon
the and September, 175a, arc to be underttood according to the
Julian Account, or Old Style."

In that year no one could die on any of the 1 1 days
from 3rd to .3th September inclusive, because those days
were omitted. Neither could persons whose birthdays
were due on those days, celebrate them until September
14th, when they followed on the same natural days in the
year, but dated ii days later. Similarly the payment of

accounts due on those days were payable on dates calen-

dared 1 1 days later.

But each day from September 14th, 1752, onwards,
followed in usual sequence, although actuidly recorded
1 1 days before the corresponding dates in the Julian style
to which Russia and the Greek-church countries of
Southern Europe still adhere, and as they have since lost

2 more days their 150,000,000 people now drag on 13 days
behind our Calendar.

The result is that Russians, Greeks and Slavic nations
celebrate their Festivals, Saints' Days, etc., as Calendar
events 13 days after other European and American nations
have passed their corresponding Festivals, etc., therefore
they celebrate Christmas Day on our January 7th, which is

accordingly noted on our Calendars as Old Christmas Day.
H^pily they use the same week-day names as we for

current days, as also do the Chinese and Japanese.
Consequently the desired "YEARAL" as an International
FIXED Calendar can best be derived by ending it upon
the proposed "Skip-day" to ensure the fixity of the

\i I

"According to an A'.t

of Parliament paited in

the 34th year of Hit Ma-
jetty't reign and in the
year of our Lord 1751, the
OU Stylt ccaiei here, and
the St%o takes place; and consequently the next day, which in the OU Aefounl would have

j" '*'* 1"' '• no" to ^ called the 14th, to diat all the intermediate Nominal Dayi, from At
and to the 14th, are omitted, or rather annihilated thii year, and the rmnth contain! no more
Aan 19 daya, aa the Title at the Head cxpretiet."



simplicity of Uw Propoted Rcfonn and How Easily it Can b« Won
5a weeks plui that day to complete the

usual 365-day year, and similarly cause

"Leap-day" to leap the week-day-name each

Leap-ytu to keep the 3a permanent weeks
undtsturbed.

Thus we have recent historic proofs of the

facility with which a greater change than

even the extreme 9 diys' reversion of Skip-

day from December 31st to December aand
was accomplished little more than 160

years ago. when the masses of even Euro-

peans could neither read nor write. Small

wonder, therefore, riiat odd groups of

ignorant farm laborers then asked for their

1 1 days to be bopped back, and later were

surprised to find that they had not lost them.

That Reform was effected under far

more difficult conditions. Printed calen-

dars were rare and religious prejudice ex-

treme. Roman Catholic countries had

Christmas, etc., 11 days before Protestants

and their wrangling was incessant— but

now those difficulties have been dissolved by

education and mutual req>ect. See page 88.

SIMPLICITY OF THE PROPOSED
CHANGE

The fact of having 53 weeks plus one

day in ordinary years, results under our

incessant week-system in that odd day be-

coming the Sitd Sunday in non-leiv) years

beginning with Sunday, thus altering the

following New Year's Day to Monday,
which causes the next December 31st to

become the 53rd Monday, and in its turn

force changes of day-names throughout

following years.

We can avoid those confusing changes

now consequently divorcing Christmas,

Thanksgiving and other National Holidays

from their best locations in conjunction

with the week-end extensions now most

needed to permanently enhance our recrea-

tive and social enjoyment, by simply fixing

that end-day of each year as "Skip>day"

without week-day-name, even if we let it

count as an appendage to December, as

Leap-day does when appended as the extra

agth of February inserted between February

and March,
Similarly the proposed new month can

be just as readily inserted between the last

day of June and the first day of July, to

derive 13 equal months of 4 weeks each,

exactly like February, 1914, which begins

on Sunday and ends its 38 days on Saturday,

so that whether wages are paid weekly,

fortnightly or monthly all periods of earn-

ing and expenditure for every purpcne

would then be most conveniently equated.

There caMmel •rite luck difemltiet tu eenfront

Business people will readily balance their

books to ascertain their profits and costs of

working then, and avert such Bad Debts as

our calendar propagates during months in

which 3 Saturdays occur, in about 4 months
each year, necessitating the purchase of the

5th week's provisions out of one month's

pay, thus unconsciously drifting less thrifty

people into arrears. The adoption of the

"Yearal" would FIX all day-names, make
all periods for earning and ending equal

;

and thus circulate money more freely.

HOW EASILY THE "YEARAL" CAN
BE WON

1st. The International Conference will

be assembled, with the advice of astrono-

mers thereat, to decide:

(a) The location of the "Skip-day" to

relieve the 53rd week-day (now occurring

beyond the 3a weeks each year) from vreek-

day name and proclaim it as an Inter-

national "Good-will" Holiday, preferably

between the last day of December and New
Year's Day, to secure permanent day-nmnet.

Also the removal of "Leap-day" to mid-
summer, as an International Holiday.

{b) The best style of permanent months,
preferably patterned like the 4 weeks com-
prised in February, 1914, in order that all

months may end with the week—/e goin

equal months and the world-wide Cir.-

venienee that would bring equal periods for

earning, spending, etc.

(c) The best permanent date for Easter,

as the German Government, Vatican and
other authorities are preparing to do.

(d) As to whether the "Yearal" shall

b^n as midnight closes the "Shortest

Day," to win simultaneous acceptuice by
all Nations, Races and Creeds.

(e) The draft legislation the Conference
will pnpare for recommendation to the

Governments of every Nation, for adoption
on the date suggested by the Conference.

and. Each Nation will ntxt enact that

draft Bill through its Legislatures, and date

therein its Special National Holidays, etc.,

transposed to their corresponding dates

when registered upon the "Combined
Calendar" Hie Conference's final draft form
will prescribe in some such form as that

tentatively suggested on "Table B," page 76.

FINALLY, the Astronomers, Tide-table

Constructors, Calendar. Compilers and

Printers will prepare the "Yearal Calen-

dars," Almanaks, Diaries, Day-tablets, etc.,

accordingly; whilst the Watch and Clock-

makers will print the outer, circle dates on

future permanent Time-recorders, as per the

Watch perched on the Sphinx, on Plate "A."

the unhftrtal adoplitm •/ tht "Metric System."
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